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WITH NO WARN1N6 
GERMANS SINK A 

DUTCH STEAMER
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The Katwyk from Baltimore for Rotterdam with 
Grain for Holland’s Government Torpedoed in» 

v Interested North Sea by German Submarine and Goes to 
Bottom in 15 Minutes—Dutch Highly Indigo 
nant— British'People Also Aroused.

Reads Two of *$3 :

Out of the Party
V
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LIHLE NEW FROM
C-:..;v|#f'WE mtile lire

Rraa” D^j»£CS
SuceMt North of Arm rod Revive '$2^”^SaASiwS!r

M» pP^ quickly disappeared. BWPWH|WW|
The Katwyk sank fifteen minutes after the explosion.

Premier Excoriates A DeWitt Foster,M.P., and W. F. Ga 
M. P., for Their Connection With Scandal Reg 
Horses and Drags for the Army—Sir Robert Also 
ises Reform in War Expenditures in the Fnture-Also Saj 
He Will Prosecute AH Grafters, Imprison Them, and Force 
Restitution, if He Can.

-

—
London, April 15, 6.64 p.m.—The Netherlands steamer Katwyk# 

form Baltimore for Rotterdam* was torpedoed yesterday evening, 
while anchored several miles to the west of the North Hinder Light
ship in the North Sea. The crew of twenty-three men were saved
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Newport News, Va, April IS-Hrovtsions for four da 
today by the German commerce raider Kton Prior Wtibel 
ply allowed her when she came into port having been ex 
300 tons of coal for port purposes and to trim the ship will b 
night, and tomorrow the cruiser will go into dry dock for surs 
board, which is to recommend the time to be granted by? th 
government for repairs.

The ship's surgeons said today that members of the crew suffering from 
beri-heri were much improved; Thirty-one new cases of the disease have de
veloped since the raider arrived here, but with plenty of fwh vegetables avail
able, the surgeons expect to suppress the epidemic soon.

A despatch to Reuter’s from Flushing reports the arrival there 
of the crew of the Katwyk. The men say that while the night watch 
was being changed a severe shock was felt, and the ship began to

was «inking the crew took to the 
while rowing away saw the periscope of a submarine
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msubjects 
; but we

(Special to The Telegraph*) ^ moment There are <
Ottawa, April 15-Arthur^ ^ "We be„

tie for CarJTtoZ"
servaüve member for Carletoik (On cngro3g our attention at this time is the 
have been publicly reprimanded lor war which we are engaged.” 
wrongdoing by Sir Robert Borden, the ^ {of ^ EIeetjoo Nok.

their resignations and step out of pub- holding an election, the qu 
' senate and its action, and

trivial matters of mere p

,i
Offensive in Woevre District.

.

Foster, Co.nseévsl^ghfig 
Nova Scotia, and WilUam London, April 15, 1030 p. nn-Th. 

sinking of the Dutch steamer Katwyk 
and many rumors of iflplomatic move
ments in Italy and the near east seem-
i—<- u.j —j- the people of England People of Holland Aroused. of the Dutch people, as evidenced by the

t night’s Zeppelin raid T, „ . r ._rii 1K lfl,„ editorials of the newspapers In Holland,rland county, and the The Hagu^ via London, April 15, 10.20 Tbe Katwykt which was loaded with
intinent. p.m.—The sinking of the Dutch steamer g^,, from Baltimore, consigned to the
1 to the sinking of the Katwyk is considered here the greatest Dutch government, is reported to have
publication of a “white incident of the submarine warfare, as it been lying at anchor at the time of the

Britain *c- directly affects the Dutch government, explosion, and to have been flying the
had to which the cargo of grain ott board the Dutch flag. The Dutch newspapers ln- 

Dresden in steamer was consigned. sist, that no mistake could have been
ad had oSer- While awaiting further details of the made, and that if it German submarine

» of bet torpedoing of the Katwyk the minister- actually torpedoed the steamer, “we must
the expect that the German government will, 

without loss of time, be made responsible 
for this severe violation of the right ot 
neutral powers.” .LflaM ' ". 

The,

The Katwyk was a freight steamer. Built in 1903, she was 1,28T;“ 
net tons and 281 feet long. She sailed from Baltimore, March 26# 
for Rotterdam, and passed Dover April 14.
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i“reason” given by Hon. Mr.
US*of 1

lie life. .■>; ‘3s J
The course of the premier foUows the 

ghastly disclosures made during the 
past few weeks by Liberalism in the 
public account! committee in relation to 
government purchase of war supplies.

The premier admitted that grave ir-

been , he believed, 
it do these things 

matter?” he asked. “What do our little 
difficulties matter in the face oft 
issues with which we are con 
connection with the present *. 
are big things to ■ 
our effort We are

igedthat Brit
sunk the Gt

“t^ere ed « . the■vagi .■
..4- As far as fighting is concerned, the 

battles in the Carpathians and in "
today, but declined to make a3$regularities and wrongdoing had occur

red. He argued that the government, the serious circum 
should not be held responsiWe. us today

occurrea were* in the v^fationof ex^ 

ministerial orders, * ■ . •>-1
Axwhes **«m in Future. -V

tSir Robert promised on behalf Of the
government to do better in future- r-*—, v™™™. aou uuiuua

He agreed with the position taken by science can equip them. Thus they shall 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that it was the duty be in a position ably and efficiently to 
of the justice department to make every discharge their duty to their country in a 
endeavor to obtain restitution and pun- manner worthy of their ancestors. This 
ish offenders. for the moment is ouir supreme duty, our

He announced the intention to home- greatest obligation.”
diately appoint a commission of from —:------
one to three business men to undertake Borden’s Statement,asti"™
be made, he promised, apart from all
tofwfdror«^S.tohiSS Thmtv the hou8e this Sir*Robert Bore The note deUvered by the Chilean
and ^ ' den stated that the committee had con- to Great Britain says that the
and perfect integrity. sidered matters a year in advance of the ,n rnmheriand Bav
ItaJ. T«, H. P.VChit .1 Pin,. S a— BteJ) March », «hi

SSSSw^sr-ment, of which I am the head, the party e,°JntraSts* oneJt® on technical con- governor refused the request, as he con- of which I am the leader in federal^- SLdel^tion? “îf declaI* ‘J18.1 ,uch matt" sidered it unfounded, and ordered the 
tics, and to the house and the country,” ^onld tT1L*ÏL ln«cstigated. ‘"J*1* n8ual captain to leave the bay within twenty- 
he stated, “to thus publiclv express my 4 the bme appointed by Uw. four hours.
most grave disapproval of the conduct The other course, and the one the govern- As the order was not complied with, 
of the gentlemen/’ " ent had considered correct to take, was the captain of the Dresden was informed

Neither Mr. Foster nor Mr. Garland j£?.the fu,le8t and that his ship was interned
Was in the chamber, and the premier’s fre“‘ Ah„e. gemment When the British squadron appeared
statement was received in impressive had derided it was its duty to investigate, on March 14, the governor *as proceed- 
silence by both sides, subsequently fol- fnd to know whether frauds and irregu- tog to the cruiser Glasgow to «form the 
Wed by an outburst of proto^dcheer- la.n*ies ^ad bem Priced on the people British officers of the steps he had tatek 
ing from his foUowers. °fre?”*d^ , but he had to turn back as the Bi^

-X VS
Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed the prem- wbkh the committee had reported had hoisted, and called on her captain t| 

itr. There could be no issue as to the taken place during the first six weeks of surrender. The captain then gave of 
action taken, however regrettable it the war, when there was the greatest den to blow up the magazine of the

sts-.’ïÆ •ors zx Err^!jaMK£« •>%£■«<« ^
Scratched the surface of what had been Ptid to the safeguarding of the public Chilean territorial waters by a British 
going on. He held the government re- interest» which was undoubtedly given naval squadron,” says the Chilean minis- 
sponsible for certain offences. The de- Iater. ter, "has painfully surprised my goverp-
partment of militia, he maintained, must The Powell Case. ment.”
have realized that it was not dealing „ „ , t Continuing, the minister says that had
With the boy clerk PowelL but with Sir Robert then turned to the Powell the officer in command of the British
his employer—“the man at the bottom aase- The Premier referred to the evi- squadron received the governor and been tssumed, especially in view of the past
w ho Was profiting by the transaction.” dence pven by Mr. Shaver before the informed that tbe Dresden was interned, action of the Dresden, that she was de-

Sir Wilfrid approved the premier’s re- committee, that he had been informed he was convinced “the British command- fying the Chilean authorities and abusing 
solve to institute further investigation. "Jf C®*» Carleton Jones, now General er would not have opened fire on her, Chilean neutrality, and was only waiting 
This investigation should be made with J.ones> that the government did not de- and brought about a situation which for a favorable opportunity to Sally out 
thoroughness, justice fair play and the Blre to Purchase directly from the manu- constrains the Chilean government, to and attack British commerce again, 
full limit of publicity. There should be f»<ftirers and producers, but had decided defence of its sovereign rights, to formu- “In view of the time it would take 
>’» closing of the wide open door of Î? employ the services of middlemen. If ute a most energetic protest.” to clear up the circumstances, and be-
ptiblicity. Parliament and the govern- General Jones had said anything of the After referring to the hospitality cause of the Chilean communication, the 
to,,nt had a stem and a real duty to kihd, then his conduct must be called into shown British ships to Chilean waters, British government do not wish to
perform if the tragedies of the past were «Bastion by this government, and if not and to the long friendship between the qualify the apology that they now pre-
J° redound to the well-being of public aWe to den3r satisfactorily that he ever two peoples, the minister says: sent to the Chilean government”
i f! in Canada. had used such language, then he was no

With the appointment of the pjweeed ,Pn®CT flt to hold his position. In the 
commission, the Liberal leader was also meantime the prime minister did him 
in accord. He preferred three commis- to be,ieTe that he had never utter*
«oners to one, and he urged that, in 8(1 anything of the kind.a sureBtàsL’is **“ -Should be direct with the producer and Returning to the Powell contract, the 
manufacturer and no favors to anyone T",mevT1",ster smdjjmt the transaction 
Should be shown. undoubtedly presented features of a very

ly Neither political party had proved unsatisfactory character^omething which 
ytself a collection of angels with respect he admitted at once. He did not propose 

lo the patronage evil. Since Confeder- dther to shield “F one, Liberal or Con
ation the patronage system had entered EttTative» b,rt to mete out just 
too iarcely into all pubiic work. Sir *fl- ®«»t to every one concerned. . 
trot believed it to be an evil. He was was a F°unK man. whose salary had been 
J' ndy to do his part to get rid of It *7S mpnth> and «whosecdetfos were 
forever. It had been shown to have exacting. Tie had been enabled to make 
generated a great deal of graft and cor- “ cpntract bF means of which, in a few 
option, and it was doutiy wteks. he had received a proftt of »9,000,
''hen the fate of the gallant Canadian «luiraient to ten years’ salary. A por- 
t’Qops was involved * tion of this proftt had been, through the

vigSahce of the director o( contracts 
withheld, and a further sum of $6,300 

‘ here has been talk of general elec- had been restored, after u motion by the 
, • ' concluded Sir Wllfrii “I adhere minister of customs recommending that

X ,ll;e position I have taken. I have no the whole matter be submitted to the 
\ 2ïlon or suggestion to offer to .the justice department. Any further investi- 
\ on that matter It is their IWtion possible would be made by the

K" ï16i,less- We have endeavored on department of justice.
Jfa h°.USe durl?e the P"?' The Binocular Steal 

fif4 We arc party7menThe prime mtolafoy tlfcwtewied to the^nhy^ j|B 
CÏÏÎ8' WP couId no4 have been srith- pu«*ase of binoculars, sUttog that as mouth ,

hau an hour at prorogation at this (Continued on page 8.) has returned safely.

butund
38 “Full ,5y>,vs:>'Wo. any>si -that the Dutch government 

r involved to the Katwyk’a. A--moua
time. Mungof
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ernmenrs reply. _____ other important height northwest of Us-

“Nothing could be a more painful sur- , nfr . 1

prise to us than to see our customary brene“ Kernre Uttensire, 
cordial attitude repaid by an act which In the'Woevre the French apparently 
bears, unfortunately, all the evidences of have revived their offensive, and at sev- 
contempt for our sovereign rights, al- eral points claim to have added material- 
though it is probable that there was no- ly to the ground previously gained, 
thing further from the minds of those which would bring them a step nearer 
by whom it was unthinkingly commit- their main objective—the removal of the 
ted.” German wedge which bends their line

| back to St. Mihiel.
te Argonne, to Alsace and in the 
of the Somme, the French declare 

also have made some progress, but 
tliis is to direct contradiction of the Ber
lin official report, Which says that all the 
French attacks were repulsed. S74.
Allied Success North of Arras. ÿÿJ <

Paris, via London, April 16—(mid- 
nighght)—The following official state
ment was issued by the war 
night: ir*-'t I

“To the north of Arras we have gained 
a brilliant success, Which completes that 
of last month. The whole spur southeast 
of Notre Damé De Lorette was captured 
with the bayonet by our troops, who now 
hold all the southeastern slopes, as far 
as the outer woodland fringe of Albain 
St Nazalre. • -p; -

“We took 160 prisoners, who Included 
several officers; and three trench mortars 
and two machine guns. Y 

“At La Boiselle in the region of Al
bert, the 'enemy attempted two attacks 
Which were immediately checked. •

“In the Argonne tot Bagatelle, 
tfflery demolished one ot tile principal 
German trenches. Further to tile east, 
at La Nourissons, we repulsed an at.

and tftkéi to Xftfhniggg, 
heightened the feeling of the

ns, afld open ! U.— —--.y , “pght, the
e of the vessel has aroused the

aiding their

EIGHT DROWNED WHEN SMALL 
BRITISH SHIP IS TORPEDOED

hts to toe north- 
mountains.

London, April 18—The British steam- owned by the General Steam Navigation, 
er Ptarmigan has been torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine near the 
North Hinder Lightship in the North 
Sea. Eleven sailors of the Ptarmigan’s 
crew of twenty-two men were saved.
The Ptarmigan had a tonnage of 475 
net and was built at Dundee to 1891.
The vessel was 210 feet long, thirty feet 
beam and sixteen feet deep. She was seventeen.

Eight Were Drowned. gi
London, April 18, 10.50 p. m.—Tbe 

survivors of iHg-if

SBL+gm
In the excitement of lowering the life
boats, after the torpedo struck, one 
the ropes was cut, and the occupant* 
of a boat were thrown into the water. 
Eight were drowned out of a crew of

tan, who were 
that the sub-» 
of toe attack.

ot

aBritain’s Reply.

TWO ZEPPELINS DROPThe British government, in its 
expresses regret that a misunderstKjgB
mtinication of
British government is prepared 
a full, and ample apology to the 
government.”

% “It is, however, pointed out that* ac
cording to the B|itish' information, the 
Dresden “had not accepted internment, 
and still had BSr colors flying and her 
guns trained.”

The British reply continues:
“If this is so, and if there were no 

means available for enforcing the decision 
of the Chilean authorities to intern the 
Dresden, she might obviously, had not 
the British ships taken action, have es
caped again to attack British commerce.” 

It is added:
“The captain of foe Glasgow probably 
sumed, especially in view of the past

fi* •

adds: /ts, as stated to the < 
the Chilean, minister,

BOMBS ON ENGLISHto-

I

London, April 16, 3.10 amu—Two Zeppelin airships visited the east coeriH 
of England shortly after midnight, dropping bombs on several towns* doing . 
considerable damage to property. As far »» bas been ascertained, only one per
son, a woman, was injured. It is said she was- only slightly hurt

The airship# dropped four bombs on Malden, to Essex county, thirty mdes
also dropped

'

our ar-

northeast of London, but no damage resulted. Bombs 
to tbe Heybridge Basin, two miles across the rivet. These set fire to some 
buildings. The airships came up the Blacfcwater river and over foe marshes, . 
and circled around.

At Lowestoft, on the North Sea, In Suffolk county, three bombs were 
dropped, considerable damage to house property to the centre of the town 
resulting. A lumber yard also was set on fire. The -window panes in many 
houses were shattered. Three horse* belonging to the railway company, were 
tilled. Previously foe aircraft had visited Southwold, twelve miles south of 
Lowestoft, and having missed striking that town with missiles, went on to 
HaleswSrfo, right miles inland. They then again returned to Southwold and 
dropped six bombs.

tack.
“At Lès Eparges tbe enemy delivered 

three counter-attacks during the night of 
April 14-16, with the object of retaking 
thy eastern salient. He, was repulsed and 
suffered heavy losses. At noon "he vio
lently bombarded the position, but did 
not attack. -r--/v

“At Morttmare wood we repulsed a 
counterrattack, and on the grotto* taken 
on the 13th we continued the inventory 
of our booty, which included two quick- 
firers, two trench mortars, machine gun, 
several hundred rifles, and thousands of 
cartridges and grenades. ‘> - 

“In the Forest of Le Fretre we re
pulsed an attack and took some prison
ers. ”C

“A German aviator dropped bombs on 
the hospital at Nourmelon. By way of 
reprisal for the bombardment of Nancy 
by a Zeppelin, one of our aeroplanes 
dropped five bombs on toe German head
quarters. All the projectiles fell on the 
buildings in which the imperial- staff 
were installed at Mezieres and Charle- 
ville. We also bombarded toe station of 
Freiburg, in Breisgau.

“Finally a flying squadron of fifteen 
machines dropped bombs with complete 
success on the German military buildings 
at Ostend. Our aeroplanes were violent
ly cannonaded, but all returned unscath-

General Qbregon’s summary Tl* AustritiriCUhns.

led a decisive victory over the forces | tion was issued today:
General Villa. (Continued on page 8.)
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GLADSTONE’S GRANDSON 
IS KILLED IN ACTION 
ON FRENCH BATTLEFIELD.

Was Only Twenty-nine Years Old, and 
Liberal Member of foe British House 
of Commons.

London, April 15—-William G. C 
Gladstone, grandson of foe great Liberal 
statesman, has been tilled in action to 
France. Mr. Gladstone was twenty-nine 
years old. He was a Liberal member of 
the commons,
VILLA LOST WMO . ^ ■' ^ 

of KILLED AND 6,000
“ 5 ~ PRISONERS IN BATTLE.

I Vera Crus, April 15-“Five thousand 
n submar- of the enemy dead were counted during 

the movement northward from Celaya.
Six thousand prisoners and 40 field pieces ed.”

EEs
êM

1QU MES Of NR PROPOSES GENERAL
STRIKE ON MANUFACTURE

OF WAR MUNITIONS.

ONE CANADIAN
treat-

Powell
DEAD» ANOTHER

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
V

Ottawa, April 15—The casualties an
nounced by- the miUtia department to
night are as follows :
Second Battalion. ..... New York, April 15—Resolutions

Death—Private John Mates, April 15,
at Salisbury Infirmary, sarcoma of the caRbig.upon organized labor througbont
chest. Next of tin, Sarah L. Mates, United fta4es n° *
(wife), No. 105 Schofield avenue, Brock- 8 ^^«rikeamong
▼iÜe (Ont) those industries employed in the pro-
Thirty-second Battalion. d”cHon of ammunition and food sup-
i nwry seem» a» mm. plies,” f0r the use of warring European

Hospital Shoraeliffe, with appendicitis. “«*tag caU^ *T the Central Feder- , 
Next of kin, Mrs. Margaret Gore, Box «ted Union of Greater New York and 
569, Regina (Saak.) vicinity to consider a peace movement^

Resolution Passed at Mass Meeting of 
New York Labor Federation.

Halifax, April 16—The Allan liner 
Coidcan, from Liverpool with the mails 
and passengers, docked at 2 o’clock this 
morning. She had 1,600 pack: 
mail and 269 passengers. The 1 
had a good trip and the voya 
without incident. No Germé 
ines were sighted. YŸYiYïr:',.

I

Not for Party Advantage. ■

- —««
Has Safely Returned.

via rU 15—It
ofis o
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Pressed further by Mr. ( 
hired that be would not.' 
hat he had checked over 
he receipts which Keevc
forth had, but he beliei _ __ _
ow that the total attount was ril riSt 
lever Talked of Profit,.

He said he had never had any , 
ersation with either Kecver,1 
T McKay about profits.' I'
Sseussed the question with > 
he case came before , the coi 
hough McKay has been rout 
very day. The only ■ inst 
tad given to Keever «d. ’ 
irhen they started out to Jfoj 
vas that the average price 
bout $170. • -Si
‘ “And,” commented Mr. Gai 
he checks were made out, I 
iut to just that amount, jn 
rith your arrangement with

d-

ery of1

con-
Tth

‘ not

al-

he

t.” asWitness averred that he kad 
lied a cent of the money Ida 
lad merely signed the checks a 
be veterinary inspector wheel 
«presentations had been made 
»rses were bought, and the m 
o be turned over to thé fan 
old them.

t
with

iers who

. To Hon. Dr. Reid, who evinced s de- 
ire to clear the skirts of the ■gorem- 
uent, Foster said that h$ had not con- 
«rred with any members of the govem- 
nent or any other official, « 
teill and possibly in a casual way with 
ien. Fiset, before he had undertaken to 
rt for the government. ■
Col. Neill is now at the front, and his 

de of the case cannot be heard. 
Finally, as a last decidedly significant

Col.

for story* ■
Otitness some percullar facts 

bout the cashing of the checks which 
’oster made out to Woodworth. One 
t these checks was for $12,810. It was 
adorsed by John R. MacLeod of Hail- 
«x» a well known Conservative, and was 
bid on Sept. 2. Foster said he was pres
et when MacLeod endorsed the check 
n the latter’s office, “for identification 
impose only.” But, on Sept. 1 Wood- 
rorth had cashed a check drawn by Pos
er for $2,161 at the same bank In "Hali- 
ax without any identification whatever.

Mr. Foster explained that he thought 
mssibly he might have identified 
Voodworth at the bank on the previous 

>y when the manager was there. The 
cessity for Identification on the second 
iy was because “according to toy im- 
ession, a new teller was there.”
“That’s all"

of Mr.
im the

Mr.

. . mented Mr. UK - ; 
“Anything further you would like to 

ay?" asked Chairman Morphy of the
fitness.

Mr. Foster had nothing to volunteer, 
nd left the stand in ample time to 
atch his train, but he did not take it 
fter
An abortive effort gras made in the 

emmlttee tonight to lend a little color 
J.the supposition that the government 
Ot fair value for the horses purchased 
y Mr. Foster. S. P. Selfridge of Kings 
ounty, was on the stand, and was ask- 
d for details as to what he knew about 
he horses bought by McKay and Dr. 
Ihipman at Berwick. There were some 
blrty-elght horses purchased, there, and 
tr. Selfridge gave the committee de
als about twelve of the horses, 
e said fairly represented the lot. Four 
• these he thought were first class 
rses, including two, which 
if sold. These four soi 
he rest of the lot he did, no 
» to very much. One of the 
id, was worth nothing at all,
«ted that these twelve horses might 
t Worth $1,660, or an average of $187.50 
:r horse. The 148 horses which Mc- 
ay and Chipman bought for Ms-Roster 
'St the government an average price-Of

t '$766.

he
He esti-

.

“Were there any scrubs left in your 
untry when they got through?” asked 
r. Carvell . -
“There were not so many as before,” 
plied Mr. Selfridge.
Asked further by Mr. Carvell as to 

>w the horses were examined before 
ley were purchased, Mr. Selfridge said: 
Well they backed them up from the 

to walk around.” 
walk around- the horses, or to 

calk the horses around?”
“To wajk around the horses.”
The committee laughed.

“To
»

Him
CANADIAN CASUALTIES

ttawa, April 11—The casualties 
nong the Canadian expeditionary force 
inounced by the militia department to- 
ly are as follows:

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Died of Wounds.
[ Corporal E. C. King, April 10 (trans
ferred from 82nd battalion), at Canadian 
Military Hospital Shoraeliffe. Next of 
tin, Y. King, No. 82 Randolph Gardens, 
London, W„ England.
I SECOND BATTALION.
Founded.
Private John Carpenter, March 80. 

lext of kin, Mrs. J. Carpenter (mother), 
to. 74 Grecian street, Maidstone, Kent, 
Sngland. ^

TENTH BATTALION.

•

’ounded.
Private F. C. Hunt. March 81. Next 

f kin, C. W. Hunl No. 88 Valette 
îrove, Plaistow, Essex, England.

ELEVENTH BATTALION.

m % . ,th.
['Lieutenant Stanley Hall----- -—
L at Royal Victoria Hospital Moni 
rhile under operation for append!
Next of kin. Alice L. Mitchell, No. 
llayfare avenue, Winnipeg. - . t 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Founded.

Lance Corporal Hugh Rose, April 1. 
Next of ldn, Mrs. Jane Rose, Nik. 170 
university avenue, Toronto (Ont.)

ith.
March 28—Corporal John Wilson 

" ompson, ccrebro spinal meningitis, at 
endar Place. Next of ldn, 'Stt*- 
>rge Thompson, relationship not

ated, 41 Cameron street, Toronto. t 
THIRTY-SECOND BATTALION, W 
sriously Ill. WSEÊf

• Private Thomas P. Thomae, pneutob- 
lia, at Military Hospital, ShotodH^ 
text of kin, Caroline Edifo Thomas 
■rife), Shellmouth, Manitoba.
(Seriously ill—Private Charles Bqgki 
Emitted to Military Hospital, StoW 
liffe, with erysipdas. Next of kin, Sirs. 
I. Flower (sister), Slntaluta (Sask.) %.■>. 
DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY.

:d.
March 29—Private R.; T. 
ext of kin, Edward Douglas, 
Glenbum Terrace, Rowlands] 
im, England.
HDCD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
. GADE. "
■KwjWounds.
•April 2—Gunner David MUler. Next
.a ?£„c S’-
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BEÎ1IL MERi I

m go
Wedl

Betilers in New 
their first provincial 
day at St. John and 
views and ideas pi* 
them that there is 11 
convention will beet 
jlCld under the aus] 
Merchants’ Associât! 
business meetings w
men’s Institute.

X,t the afternoo 
resolutions were ad 
tfie following subjed 

To support the 
“Made in Canada,” • 

deniedprofit now 
handle Canadian ma 

- that manufacturers 
goods to be used f< 

' others on lines not n 
Against smuggling 

ders into Canada;
To provide, if poss 

mail order firms so 
taxation paid by loc 

In favor of a Bit* 
provinces

; That if it is deeme 
any change in the as 
province that the int 
safeguarded;

Easier collection ol 
Favoring the chdnj 

act making the buyt 
day equally liable w 

That the question 
pertinent for the assi 
justor be referred to 

In favor of abolis) 
guessing competition 
raium manufacturers 

That when any oh 
provincial laws that 
out from the dominl 

That the system 
merchants in advert 
line of goods at a li 
induce customers to 
of goods out of whic 
profit, is not in the 
retail merchandising 
the general public;

“That in view oi 
dominion govemmei 
sums of money to e 
increase their wheat 
peri mental stations 
campaign, which moi 
common treasury of 
to a large extent il 
chants, that we gre 
tion of some farmers 
not the welfare of 
advocating the abol 
chants by buying g< 
for the purpose of 
themselves, thinking 
to gain something, v 
ing an injury to th 
the public at large, 
recommend that this 
minion board to tab 
submit it to the othe 
such action as they
The Delegates.

The following wel 
A. O. Skinner, Su 
A. Murray, Freda 
W. Gilbert. St. J<|
A. E. Everett, St. I 
W. Hawker, St. jd 
Ac J. Ryan, Freda
B. Robinson, Midi 
E. M. Troweon, j 
N. C. Cameron, a 
H. N.-Cockburn, ] 
J. H. Farwell, St.J 
H. Mont Jones, a
E. O. B. Smith, i 
J. W. Smith, St. j 
T. Russell Smith,]
F. W. Daniel, St] 
H. Webb, St. Joti
E. A. Ellis, St. Jol
G. W. Ford. SacH 
W. D. Keith, Had 
D. J. Barrett, St j 
J. L. McGivem, a
D. Williams, Ton 
T. A. McPherson]
F. -T. Thomas, Su 
M. E. Murray, bI 
W. Lister, McAdi 
F. B. Edgecombe] 
F. Embelton, McJ 
J. A. Lipsett, Sti] 
Geo. A. Stephens] 
J. A. Reoghan, N
E. J. Morris, Ned
C. O. Demers. N|
F. V. Dalton, Nd 
J. H. Vaughan, Jl
C. H. Burtt, F res
H. Leomliam, Frl 
A. J. Myle, St. jj 
H. P, Breen, St. I 
A. Corbet, St. Jol 
W. Chase, St. JoU 
S. Irons, St. Johd 
J. A. F. Garden] 
J. MacDonald, 9
R. C. Doyle, Oti 
M. E. Grass, St. I 
A. M. Bellmore, I 
J. Malony, Rogej 
L. B. Young, Sti
D. A. McBeath, 1
H. E. Finer, Mol 
J. J. Weddell, H
I. R. Davies, Mq
J. D. Poulier, Nl 
W. H. Smith, St
G. H. Gorbell, M 
A. E. TrentowsH
S. M. Sewell Sti I 
J. P, Farren, FreJ 
Geo. F. Morris, I
E. L. DeWolfe, 
L. W. Hill, St. j 
J- P. McBay, Sti 
!- M. White, mJ 
A. Skene, Me Ad 
J. B. Johnston, j

Percy, McAda
A. A. Pheney 11 
p. w. Ratigan, 1 
F- J. Anderson, 
Chas. Anderson, 
J- A. Stephenson 
P. McIntyre, Sti 
J- H. McLeod, a 
•J. G. ,Tones, Sti
B. C. Walter, Sti 
?*. Hunt, St. Jd 
J. Chester Brow 
W; H. Humphre] 
G- S. Philps, St] 
Ç? A. Dickson, 1 
G. W. Hathewa]
F. A. DykemanJ 
**■ G. Harrison,] 
A. Gilmour, St. 
Harrison Bros, 
A. Shand, St. jJ 
E. B. Jones, Sti] 
W- H. Sharpe, s|

i A. E. Hunt, Tr
I ^ T. McDonald

C. McConnell, 8 
J. L. Holder, M 
W. B. Bishop, a 
At four o’clocS

[ ”hen in automoti 
l "f interest around 

tl>ey met at Bondti 
her, given by the I
•ssociatkm. .] 

A. O. Skinner ] 
T™ speakers inch 
dominion secreted
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Mrs. Kelly Wool®" A

01 Thine» V.T
OonMoOe,

from a severe attack of tonsfliti* and 
is able to attend to business

and St. Paul’s 
business meet- 

■ on Monday last.

tives” because they did me an awful lot 
of good and I cannot speak too highly 

101,1 the>- About four years ago, I

masses:

SBTsissS- ■
foe th* Bast Recipe» __ _______________

■neof Creeds’.

NEWCASTLE ceased was the only surviving 
Newcastle, April 8—Allen Ramsay, of | Piymo

New York, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ers, and was engage*
John Brander. ^ for years in building ■

Mr. and Mis. Allen J. Ferguson spent ried °” farming. He several days of the past week in St>" ^vi-& Mr,. 1

returned from a M^sach^etU, and Mis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Moore and daugh- The police court had a 
ter Emily, of Moncton, who were spend- busy week. A number of 
log the Easter vacation with Mrs. I era Were fined for riding oi 

! Moore’S parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac *«lk; a motor cyclist was fl
Leighton, returned to their home on ceeding the speed limit; a _ ___
Tuesday. j was fined $10.70 for assault on another I

Walter L. Maltby, of Amherst, and P. woman; two cases for loitering, one of U?® at Grand Ha 
I J. Giffen, of Halifax, were guests of the which resulted in two months in jail. Hcv- James Maso 
former’s mother during Easter holidays, the other offender given the chance to Mrs- Cann* °{ Westport (N. S.). is 
» Miss Frances Fish, of the CampbeUton leave town, which he did the guest of Mrs. Manford Burnham!
Grammar sch<«l staff, who was the guest The violet committee met at Mrs A. ,,M‘SS Helen Thomas returned to St. 

ffthvr d2ri5g Easter vacation, re- K Van Home’s on Tuesday afternoon S‘ep£e" las‘ Thursday, after spending 
Tuesday. and voted $60 to install a bed in the tfae Easter hobdays at her home.

Fred. McKeen, of Bathurst, spent the Duchess of Connaught Canadian Red Hariy Flagg returned to-his home lastwffiLXiK’ w,,h h“ M" “I
Mre. J D. Creaghan, who hae been the mouth, Nova Scotia.” $60 was also; , _______

J*j'er,daus!'ter’ a^rs- K'n« Hasen, voted for milk for Belgian babies; $40 LIÇate'mnta W. H. Thompson and A. 
of St. John fM the past month, returned for Belgian Relief; $40 to the Ctoad-I spending a few days on

‘ to town Saturday. |ian Reg Cross’ head^uarte« TmSS» the lsland tor the purpose of enrolling
Willard Allison, William Payne and I to be forwarded tL n* a’ volunteers for the 55th battalion.________________ __

' Bobert Crocker have passed the neces- Cross headquarters in London to be .„!rbf„™®ny frlcnds of Mrs. Ansel Gup- •

Williams, who have been spending the Metegh^n» Ifor our “Tommiesi" Miss Annie Lawson as the ‘Whopper’ trai
Easter vacation in town, have refamed Mr ^ m! «*r and Mrs. Daniel G. Thomas are making the country—Doaktw
to their studies. r* Mrs. Edmund • H. Pothier, I a house to house canvass T'hait » Fr«d PMonni, nMiss Ruth Thurber, of Sussex, i, the on Monday mom- very successful effort. ^ with a co^m L^uR
'guest of her parents'in Millcrton. i tMurî?, n aSI®66, , , Mrs. Daniel Thomas and Mrs Samuel ley, also of Cross Creek.

Cleo Demers, of Halifax, who was the 6c^din*G uS° haa,,, bfen ThomaS haTe "tumed to their homes af- and costs'in the ^
guest rtf his mother, Mrs. S- A. Demem, farother Ueuti^ S 8,?ndi1ng the wlnter months with afternoon after h
tr. ’ d 10 that dty TueSitumed ’on Mlnday ^ I Mre SmaU “d “

Misses Marion Rundle and Ruth Fish, L,1?/. W Comin® M. P. P., came from  J—
student# of U. N. B„ who were home for 9*Ufîî ^.spend E^er yith his fam- PBBBDBRIO
tire Easter holidays, returned to Frederic- Monday to return. J W
ton today. w- E- Perry returned on Sabir-1 Fredericton, April 13—The New

Gordon Atkinson, of Vermont Medi- dafT q /ro™ * triP Boston. Brunswick legislature will adjourn to-
eal CoUege. who wa, the guest of his|_Vj S_-, Emigration Inspector Parker, | mom)w after^,n WU1 a<UOUm ^

gar fi0<Ua* f,r°r W,U> ti» car»^
Me Dak to make the paieIste, z

P” me contribution» of good cooks all over then® 

nwilta of each individual œntrtbator. pra=M
* 1tSL *^_Beet Reclpe» «‘d.eeBd «hem

Ui w"y* mey can win you one of three Big Prized

Er@psd
aisKas^

CASSEROLE FOR “you

Æ
& ; ' J

world of good.
dolWs .worth, but it was money wdi 
spent because they cQd all that you claim 
for them. Their action is so pleasant, 
compared with other laxatives, that F 
found only pleasure, as well as health, in 
taking them. They seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on ac
count of their mild and gentle action, 
®.nd that some other women may
start taking Fruit-a-tives” after reading 
9>y l«ter, and if they do, I am satisfied 
the results will be the same as in my 
own case." «.. . „

Mysomewhat
U . WolLDhOWtO,

V L The Church of A seen 
h held their annu

'V

ie.ee
5.S0 Gash#

=.. to SJ
AND se CASH PRIZES OF 

O N EACH

. MRS. W. N. KELLY. 

tp««d on receipt of price by
At

3or
you odds andA that you'

“eu casserole. ”
you a book of lovely 
t win show you how to 
of your old favorite. 
>°S expenses In half, 
be awarded on Sept, 
the redoes sent to us 

cawerolc at

mcutt!
ice into ■ A i e Royal

un and wffl^îwù Write
lanes but you do not hove to be a and addre«?*Û5£ï* uWÜ?' Çïl y°ur name

____ __! opportunity to win a big prize. are*mSaJSFtS1*. uP'ii tenini 1»“ if they

Edit» Th.Editor Th. Recipe p.8e, - Box 36 - EVERYWOMAN’S WORLoi TORONTO, ONT.

->-ni
t is known 

ner up into 
Boiestown.” BmSCH5BÏ"ï ,

eureto rend Syoura^  ̂everywhere, b. Iread

asSSSS"1'*
tem-witl

>Mce court yesterday 
’ Pleaded guilty, 

laid charged

Limenck yesterday and pleaded guilty 
on being arraigned. He was fined $60 

as a mark of esteem or six months in jail and paid the fine. , .

two daughters, of Moncton^ who were hoPf hdd oot for recovery. Babbitt, who are servine with the cut th^t remriJri ’JS*}?* B ® long dJriug his sl^rt sta^ iTtMS ste^>e£ Harbinger is. taking in freight Ottawa, April 12—The snerial »
guests of Mrs. Appleton’s parents, Mr.|Ueat. C«d Schurman arrived; on I gineering co^ Ot7aw!, ^arivtai that required nme stitches. ^8many^n* who tS a‘f-John for Shepody River ports. It tax^whlch will a^to faellnü
?S^o^e8Tn^>“' f°r tary C^le^ whlreT h^^taking SALISBURY. ‘^mre Amstrong an” Taliîy tlfe route thk Fmm^iaWy^terVdnigh8? on Wedn«

A«sn£xa|afi»«aM. JSESSSSSSSS «nr B- sSSSSSSSâs r“f H'sjnsrvs *3?35?Sr5£
“sÆL-pzs," « «s a-jrsrwîAis h*d ?*î îWuattaivAÆiÊn WA-ftteracontingent are two song of Mr. and Mrs. I ton in Ontario, is now visiting her sis- very shaky. A°heavy rS3£St Taylor. MwPLmMhf \îî t. ’ the esteemed lady’s birthday anniver- The new taxes apply to bank checks
J. D. Creaghan. T. C. Crcaghan is alter, Mrs. Nellie Bldridge, of this town, weakened it considerably The ire fL* »,^r' a®d Mrs. A. E. Trites, Mr. and Brown °%hr latter will • \/ mfs Many nice gifts were presented railway, steamship, parlor car and sleep-
lieutenant of the 56th battalion, and I Itobert S. Trask, who has been sup- run out of the Nashwaa^and has brok- .^rs- V- E- GowMnd, Mr. and Mrs. Sut- Lawfieid. where thrv have txk&M&ü ')y..t^e Mrs. Wagstaflf, who is a ln8 berth tickets; letters, postcards and

Jp strtâaÜfâSarîe %&£?% Fa.srasszsszz T _ TH "f- ^ t* w.-swst.
h°M™rSk "n'T1 t0 hl‘ lntl“ “”ndS ^ Cai”. daughter of Mr. and price# fab expected to *** R. E. McPheC, freight agent here, has 1,T' 4 &&* t ^ residence at Hope- * depq.lt to his or her credit (including

M™-> B. Copp, Vho hag hem with Mrs. Dwight E. Cain, to Ueut. W. D. George cWh An Austrian, charmed Purchased from Janie? Taylor, of Somer- !!!,„ her h^è XJ&Sp- Macdondd well 'Pfifi. ^ a savings bank receipt, bank draft, money
vi^l^TJ" 0ttfWî,t0r °5^ of the. 3rd, Halifax. Rifles. Lwlth^■■hi.tiUe (Mass.), Mf; Taylor’s house and vln*S l«S>n^' v Miss Agatha Stoeves, daughter of Rev- order: or travelers check, and on every
ririting her parents, Mr. and Mre.,Henry Lti Simpson «petit Easter holidays he^e, f Was last SenW P^mises ih SaBsFitf^ and is now oc- f JZ st returned last week erdy Steeves, of St. John, 7s visiting her Promiseory note or bill of exchangeIWJ, cn wuto to her.home in Sqckrffle. returning to HaUfax on TuWflay. - jE$®lSwtlST^S2™S ■NMlW’tRlWl'» t*&fc i from Sti John. apnti Mre, Alberta McQormap, at Hop? transferred to the bank so as to ml

Misa Ida Irving, of Sti John, who was Stanley Rankin, of the Dominion Ex- Webber mi_. ^*"3? na™cd The Salisbury field of' horses some e of JJ1* Tied Crois well. ^ the bank the holder, or lodged with it
the guret of her father, William Irving, press Co.’g branch, St. John, is home Patrick Tabin was found to’thr^riier six iu number, competing in the ’several JÏÏ.1 m TpU1?r Mrs. IsaOtl Robinson is quite ill at her foLcoUection.
TohnhM^îtr V °n’ burned to St. for a few days’ vLit with Us parente yretefaay wanderi^ 'about to1 his^are etotees at W Maritime Home Show at fX c^L ^ R„„ ' at Chemical Road. Dr. Carnwath The stamp tax on checks, drafts, etc,
Jotm Mondy. Mr. Rankin has been transferred to the feet He eamlS Amherst lait week, made^Tltoe showing. J uMonday '1“8 been called. must > affixed by the issuer-in the

Misses Alice Johnstone, of Lo^ieville, I Quebec branch, and wiU leave shortly I th»t w*. v,ori »- ‘, , #11rt J«eiiMïd v^ere awarded twd silver cuds, one ®onl^ 5^ J°bn, where she will . case of a check by the person who drawsand Leslie Wilson, of Millcrton, stud-1 tor t^t dfa shortly I that tre h^b^n robbed of $110 and Ms £££ thrre flmt K tero sréond SpS»d, “£ wee^ voting friends. pORT «I to the ease of a draft or money or-
cnbi of Kerr’s Business College, St. John, Fred Robbins of Dnnv»rc fviaaa \ I * **°*>cr^ Stevenson and William u-jUgg onc fourth url*^ Th#* Misses Polly and Louise Scovil, * OKT ELGIN der, etc., by the issuing bank.^esDectite1 hom^8tCr thoI1£?y6, at ^eirj arrived in Yarmouth on Wednesday sum SFSHFwna loundon wînncrs wcre A E. Trites* speedy staL MoHv mb we^k"cn^ Port Elgin, N. B., April 7—Miss C. C. ofSJ“5J* °n i^0"!158^ notcs or biU*
studtos*today?me*’ ’ tC ^ 14 L^^W^S? XowTCbert ÆlSi 'SS? CS’-âSS^ ^ - °f the P°rt ^ ^ 2 S?SX %!&?%££££

William Harrison, maritime manager OUo wh“ "took Xê tot^afte^n tW* monltog. d«hty- Klp 'g®e^d^Md Uttrire tor ------------ ’ rel,lrned to her duties here on .son lodging the item. Stamp? on s^ch
for the Westinghouse Metrical Com- °M ’ Mch took P1^ to the afternoon. ‘”°- She leaves one son, Robert, and bât tip‘dolt of an^a« and 2nd nrite RI0HIBUCT0 Tuesday evening After spending the Bast- ite™l mus‘ be cancelled by the bank

ST. STEPHEN. f ^ -The lowerparts ^ F^cto„
Mr#. Methodiat gti Stephen, April 12-Uriah MaxweU.I hf/Ztrin’Twio^Q^ BroSC^p B. K.Irt X ^ <** , H’ «Brownell left on Monday mom- “ Th°e b'a ÆS a'utlori^tiffi^hc

morning. - »ged 77 years, a respected farmer and bee. He says there is heavy icç, in the nnd •*“?, Mr. Trites’ Abbot Kip, two jrd Atkinson a store the water has tog to resume his work at Macdonald stamp to a check, promissory note or
B. Spronle returned from Sus- «aident of Old Ridge, passed away atfe°* and lakes and the outlook for ™ Ki? Twrëdi^^L WiUlam hi°s ’̂eU«er^<‘ndrnfrth' Tt,k~en!W'th bW of exchan«e a customer, but may

i «« on Tuesday, where he was spending Ms home Saturday after a lingering ill- Î ® Bïetat, Last year w-Kte alto in »° m to remove n'„Pt’ Rev' J- H- and Mrs. Brow- sell stamps for this purpose,
the Barter holidays with his mother. ne8g Th. funeml wi11 takedriring sterted on May 7 but it U ex- «a^K1P Fy in a Itrge fteld of competl- hia up the hiii. neJh A penalty of $60 is provided for theMias Florence Lyon, daughter of Mr. ” ,.Th ,eral T,,. P!t^ Mon; P«tod to be eariler this year. ______ 7** ?.beaTy thunder storm JS* Margaret Moore yent the Easter person who issues a check or signs a
and Mm. James Lyon, of Millerton, is in ^ afternoon from Ms late residence and Small shanties owned by the Sti John {— • here Sunday night. vacation at her home In Rlchibucto. She savings bank receipt without affixing a
the hospital in Fredericton, where she ir|terment will be in the rural cemetery. River Log Driving Co. and stored to OAOBTOWN. . J- ,D- MacMinn returned on Satur- «turned to her duties here on Tuesday stamp, and of $100 for the bank which
wffl undergo an operation for appendl-L Webtfr. °f the 2tth Bat- Naahwaaksis were carried aw#y by the day from Dalhousle, where he spent tT«jtog issues any item which should be stamped,
cltts. Her many friends here hope fori JaJion> St. John, is spending a few days ice freshet. Eraser Limited lost 40piece# 'Gagetown, N. B, Apnl 12-v-The ar- Barter at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Dobson, of Sackville, and son without a stamp, or does not cancel the
her speedy recovery. here with Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. °f lumber and several rafts were driven. ri.vd °f the Majestic on T|iUrsday was G. Lester Brown. Mr. MacMinn’s home- sP*°t the week-end, the guests of Mr. stamp on checks, receipts for money,

Mrs. Mary Ore, daughter of Lleuten- M- Webb<r. ashore and broken up. welcomed by a wharf full of people all comte» was delayed somewhat by a bad and Mrs. Botsford Turner. bills of exchange or promissory notes,
ant-Colonel and Mrs. R. L. Maltby a Sergeant Wm. Graham, of the 26th The tea jam which had formed above **$*r ta see the first coming of our cold ^Miss Alice Read arrived- home on etc, when paying them,
recent graduate of Montreal General I Battalion, is enjoying a few days with the dty broke away at twelve o’clock dW Connecting link with life in the About $40 was realized at the been Tuesday evening from a few days spent The person issuing a check, note or bill 

'Hospital, received word from Ottawa I bis family here. hist night and navigation is now open. eRy. On Saturday the Majestic came supper given under the auspices of the ln Sackville. must affix the two-cent stamp.^ÉÉ*
this week of her appointment as nurse to Mi8s Verna Brown, of the Houlton The tee was badly honeycombed and did up again, touching at McDonald’s Point Red Cross Society last Wednesday even- Mr. Anderson, evangelist of the N B. bank will have to cancel. A check must
accompany the Canadian expeditionary teaching staff, returned to that town by damage. The river Is well filled with tod reaching Gage town about 6 o’clock, tog. « P. E. I. Conference, is holding special be cancelled at or before the time of
force to the front. I Saturday evening’s train- to resume her I broken ice and the water is rising quite Owing to an Ice jam near Queenstown Charles Malley, of CampbeUton, who services here every evening but Saturday payment; a bill or promissory note st

Captain L. D. Jones, of the wireless is school duties. She was the guest of her ™P“ily. Reports from up river state that she was much delayed. A number of spent- Easter at the home of his unde, a week. Mr. Anderson is a splendid the time the bUl or note is transferred
taking a two weeks’ military course in aunts, the Misses Abbott, for a few th* river is 0P«° to Grand Fails. passengers came as far as Gagetownon jMgnr A, O’Leary, returned home on speaker. or deUvered to the bank.
Halifax. While he is away the soldiers days. The funeral of Geo. N. Babbitt took both occasions, aad considerable freight HUv - Fred Fitzpatrick who is training in the ., When the act comes into operation
wiU be in charge of Lieutenant Murray °n Thursday evening Bishop Rich-1 P'ace this afternoon and was attended was shipped. On. Monday morning the 'llfiss Janet Tweedie, of Kouchibou- Mounted Rifles for the third contingent the« wi,1> “° doubt, be many checks 

Mieses Margaret Meehan, of the Pro- «rdson hdd a confirmation service in I “7 judges-of the supreme, court, mem- Majestic left with freight for Upper flfac, was an Easter guest of Miss Jen- spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. P«sent«d at banks that day and prnb-l
vtodal Normal school, and Kathleen I Trinity church, when a dass of eleven ”” °* thc government and legislature, Gagetown and returned in time to * Irving at the home of her sister, “d Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick. He re- ably the next day or two without stamps
Meahan, a student of St Mary’s Convent we« confirmed. government offldals and a large number leave here at 8 oVlock. A herd of fine Mrs. P. B. Dickson. turned to Amherst on Tuesday morn- lf,the checks have been bona fide issued
here, who were spending the Easter boll-1 Lieut. William Thompson McFarlane, "^ relative# and friends. Th* body was looking beef cattle went down, in the T’he channel of the river is clear. This ing accompanied by his sister, Miss Jean, FrioJr to_April 18 no stamps need be af- 

7» at their home in Bathurst, returned son of Prifidpal McFariane, came from I token to Christ Church Cathedral, where charge of Charles Dickson, of Kingston. Is an unusually early date, who will spend a few days there. Bank tellers can no doubt tell,
to their studies Tuesday. St. John by Thursday evening’s train to “ impressive service was conducted by On Friday morning the case of Mrs. ------------— Mrs. George LowthA açd little daugh- wu , «asonable certainty, when the

Miss L. & McIntosh, of Chatham make a short visit to his home town. He Çev- O^an Schofield. Leaving the cathe- Walter McIntyre, colored, of Upper HARVEY STATION ter Helen, wçnt to Dorchester on Tues- c£e , liaile/,t the maker's hands. If the
Head, returned from Montreal last Frf- J returned Saturday to resume his posi-1dnd. the long procession wended its way Gagetown, charged with assaulting and 4 day. check left the maker’s hands, that is,
day- Her many friends regret to learn tion with the 26th Battalion. to Forest Hill cemetery. The pail-bear- heating Mrs. Frank Allen, of the same Harvey Station, April 1$—The weather Horace Read returned to Amherst on Wm tesued« b«°« the 15th, no stamp
her health was not benefited by the trip. The Women’s Canadian Club will en- ?” were:—G, W. Babbitt, S. W. Bab- glace, was tried before Magistrate T. for some time past has been fairly dry Monday morning from» few days spent w.ra"’ u j v’ however, the clieck

— —:-------- I tertaln the soldiers of the 55th In theJbRt, B. F. Oxley, D. Lee Babbitt, Archie Sherman Peters. It appears that Mrs. considerable sim«hW „n^ it he«. the guest of Mrs. Hanford Read. ,«tl \tT "akeris hands on or after the
YARMOUTH school room of the Methodist church on] R- ®*bbltt and Allan K. Grimmer. The McIntyre had had considerable provoca- . . ,b a d U 7°** Miss Mary Allan spent the Easter holl- be JT'Ju rcd’, n.° mat"

Yarmouth. N s *»w, m_rx_tu u Tuesday evening. chief mourners were;—S. M. Vetmore, tion during the winter from Mrs. Allen, “ th* fanne” would get to work up- day, the guest of her brother, T. J. Allen. 1 what the date on ‘he check Is.
aeatavlrtted .?°~P^hjh** --------------- | Frank B. Ellis, Geo. D. EUis, W. C. and last Monday decided to take the on the land earlier than usual this sea- Miss Marjorie Enman and Miss Mary
rîhTt&^ÆhS? «1““^ d^r NORTH NTESn Whittaker, Lee Street, H. R. Babbitt, law into her own hands and succeeded «>“; Alien gave a very pretty duet to the

S^b“ JM HKAD Charles McDonald and Dr. T. C. Allen, to punishing Mrs. AUen quit* severely. The body it Mrs, Elisabeth Hay, who Methodist church on Sunday evening. It
wMfo7V«Jl 88i.yÜMî_He North Head, Grand Manan. April IS— Blond tributes included a crown from Mrs. McIntyre elected to be given a dled at McAdam on Thursday last, was was much enjoyftl
end fa*°?n The schooner Hattie Mackay, owned by members of the executive, and a star, speedy trial and pleaded guilty. She “Saturday brought here for interment.
He leÏÏ^T » , he counAty- Captain Card, while on her way from It being a replica of the decoration of the was sentenced to six months in jail and The funerti was largely attended. Mrs.
ttoir E Dr .nfi1 rhLw"» John to AnnapoUs'(N. SO^wJ^lriven JfP^al service order, from officials of *200 fine, which was allowed to stand gay and her husband, the late John
thti to™7 F™;kS»nd Sm»h k7 F* a1 ottt of her course by the high winds the government. Governor Wood, ac- on condition of her good behaviour in Hay; formerly resided at Harvey. 
iaXnd^Rdrm,^? tr^?* * which prevailed last Saturday night, and companied by his private secretary, and the future, her brother gping as secur- Marjorie Tracey, eldest daughter
ti,te^M^ WrttL ^aV*dTtW° ra“ «shore near White Head. She “as A- D- C, occupied a prominent ptece in ity. ami Mrs. Wllmnt Tracey, was
v TSM M w“t°n and Miss Jess- since been floated and towed into White the procession, and was followed by On Thursday; April 8, the marriage taken suddenly ill qp Sunday. Dr. Dou-

™,..n ,, c. ,. . Head harbor, where it will be necessary Premier Clarke and members of the took piece at Woodstock (N. B.), of gan. who was called, pronounced it a
pyJnl! th Îîd at M8 to do some repairing before she will be government and legislature. Louis F. Newcomb, of this place, and case of appendicitis and had her taken

aT1Mo?day evening able to proceed to her destination. The The appellate divislbn of the supreme Miss Bertha PanMne WaUon, daughter to the St. Stephen hospital, where an 
c yeans, leaving two sons, crew are all safe. court opened this morning with the of Mrs. George Henry Watson, of Wood- operation was performed on Monday

K^iT6»™i,tHr> MhL,°fT ^ïai22,tlr »and Mr. and Mis. William Hatt, of Seal chlCf Justice and Judges White and stock. Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb will re- morning. The case is a very seriouzone
JameS^R. Jeffrey, Cove, have the sympathy of tke entire Grimmer present. The following com- side in Gagetown, on their return from! but hopes of the young lady’s recovery

“ (Mich.) ; Mrs. Horace Ran- community in their recent sad bereave- mon motions were made: ’ are entertained.
Itodef n^ A^limSs\ m”' ment* the loss of their baby son. the case of Porter vs. O’Connell, ■ ' ------ Miss Elizabeth Robison, of Boston, a
P Hni of v x M« FrTank J* J* Cowie and J. F. Calder arrived Winslow moved that the case stand un- ------------------- »._____ -_______professional nurse, who has been spend-
nh Pitman SLWWW .. 7’+Ic M^L J?c" hcTe from Campobello Wednesday after- «1 a day named; granted. tog » few days visiting relatives and
rijijaj i*ür rxjMn8\CbaTlef noon’ ln the latter’s motor boat, for the In the case of-Wentzel, administratrix, M A vnAt T* on. S n I friends here, returned to Boston on Sat-

^“PtvilJe (N. 8,); and purpose of holding a meeting in the in- vs. N. B. & P. E. J Ry Co, Winslow MAYPOLE SOAP ürday’ »Miss Antionette, at home. The de- terests of the fishermen. moved that the case stand until the «SAiT VIsCi UV/IT
The ladles of the United Baptist church June session by consent of all parties; : i TJU Eaxv Home Dve

of Castalia held an Easter supper at the the case stands. * n yC
residence of L. C. Graham, on Tuesday to the Case of Zelie Ouilette vs. David IATTOU SOAP cUuu mi dre* et the V
evening. The weather being unfavorable J- Albert, Sllpp, K. C, moved tor time 1 Jjo sene time, cotton, .Uk, '
the supper was held again on Wedncs- to file .factum and leave to enter cause; ' S- Æft , woolen», mdn, velvet,
day evening, with a much larger attend- granted, and time extended to May 20. It*, feethere. <
ance. The proceeds will be devoted to Fredericton, April 14—There will be rf5*lo» eie even - tree ■*
church work. no change in Fredericton’s present train

TheladW aid, assisted by the Covert service on the Canada Eastern division 
Memorial Club, of North Head, held of the ! C. R.
tneir annual Eàster supper on Thursday E. P. Gutelius. general manager of 

.The sum of $26 was realized, the I. C. R, has advised the Frederic-
whlcb will be used to help repair and ton board of trade delegation who re-
p™ the_ Episcopal church. cently -«sited Moncton to protest against

Rev. Henry W. levers left here last the changes which it was proposed to
wrek to enlist in the 26th brttelion. He make effective with the introduction of
will be attached to the Army Service the new time table on May 2, that the
Corps. He was formerly rector of the service! wHl remain as at «resent with

esred. Send no money, bet tell others Episcopal" churches here. z the expires trtin arrivinJ^here ZZm
ol this offer. ; Write today "ÎE Mrs. M, R*v; «'• Sterling arrived here last Newcastle in the forenoon and leaving
•wamen, Bex p. 70, Windsor, Oat , PavPf** <£ holding evange- in the evening about 6^) p. m. 8

------------------------- 1------- lis tic services m the Baptist church at “The effectif your committ^s visit,”

1rs is;

j^veretSflitmo1rtll 
ÿ’hSÏTyw^totSî

too
have the

,0m i

. __________ ______________ __ __» S. Immigration Inspector Parker,
parents, Mr. end Mrs. H. D. Atkinson, YUe 804 *°n> «turned on Srturdaylast 
for Easter, returned to his duties y ester- a visit to Boston. SOOME PROVISIONS

OF STAMP TAXES.

Mr. »

parsonage 
Tuesday i 

Dr. H.

The

Cape Spear Notes.
. Cape Spear, N. B, April 9—Kirby 
Allen, of this place, and Bertie Allen, of 
Upper Cape (N. B.), leave on Monday 
for the Canadian west, where they will 
be absent for some time.

The fishermen in this place are mak
ing great preparations for herring flsh-

m.
MARITIME NURSES INCLUDED.
The militia department in Ottawa 

has issued the confirmation of the rank 
and standing of the officers of the No. ,ng.
8 General Hospital (McGill). On the 
list of the nurses of the hospital are 
several names of ladies from the mari
time provinces, including the following ;
Ruby R. Graham, CampbeUton ; Mar- 

,garet Woods, Welsford; Frances Mc
Kean, Rothesay; Miss Forgey, St. John;
E. Pearl Babitt, Gagetown; Ruth Log- 
gie, Burnt church; Elizabeth L. Dickie 
River Charles; Louise F, McLeod, Wood! 
stock; Jessie M. Sedgewick, Musquodo- 
boit; Margaret I- Macintosh, Halifax •
Cora P. Archibald, Truro; Hilda Mac!
Donald, Sydney; Lillian Pidgtron P E 
Island; Lopise Myrtle Stevens, Wallace

Hopewell HiU, April 12__A very pleas- die?"1 ^ * 018,16 °as8’ shubenaca- Information Mow They May Wve Birth ta
ing incidentto^k ^eMtheTl^f --------------—-------------- ^Nteoo With-
the Baptist Sunday school, Sunday after- Funeral of Miss Amanda RL-m laar of palo-SKNT FREE,
noon, when Miss Franeeiia Peck, who W Amanda Bacon. ^No woman need anv
has been a most efficient and faithful Je1rusfc^ N. B, April 18-The fu- j ^ P^r‘, 1
teacher, was presented by her class with Mi»« Amanda Bacon, of Cen- ÆKKâfS^^kÇbudbiith. Dr. J. H
a handsome gold eoin brooch accompan- tral Greenwich, took place at 10 a. m MKwwPfSM ^>7? devoted his hfe ;e 
!ed by a» address, the latter being read Monday. After a short service at BOjK^SiiK^Mrer1‘eYmg the s°rroh"„3
by Miss Mary RusseU. The brooch con- the house a fuller one was held in the fmVrSgTmT Y °f won?en-, He J
tamed on the face the teacher’s mono- Methodist tihurch at Brown’s Flats, con- Pro«n that the pan,
gram. With a suitable inscription on the d“cted by the pastor, Rev. L. J. Wason, chddbirth need no lo -
reverse side. assisted by Rev J Hanrv „/ .r ger be feared by woman

Miss Agatha Steeves, of St. John, who church. Interment was ’in the Meth- k T willglad1]' t]“ y0J
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alberta <*üst cemetery at Brown’s Flats how* may be done absolutely free of charge.
McGorman, left on Saturday for Hills- ------------ -—ww .—________ Send your name and address to Dr. J. H.
boro and Moncton. u,.„ , , Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Downey and. Mr of veîv |k b?f rec“vod also a box HI Sti Mary’s, dnt., and we will send you, 
and Mrs. George Downey have moved to tide. ^?d P«tty woollen ar- postpaid! his wonderful bpok which tells how
the Hill for the summer’ m” “x® the Belgian child- to give birth to happy, healthy children, ab!o-|

A number of the citizens of Hopewell rrietJ^-rh JîcNutt’, P«d- , kitely without fear of pain, also how to become
are preparing to buUd a fish weir ^ portuIîty^ffersT^ ^ forWarded as °P‘ Ilnwther* Do not deW >ut write TO-DAY.

■ ' ' •

Wild fowl are reported to be very 
Scarce. Only a few have been shot.

The many friends of Tuttle Allen, of 
this place, are very sorry to learn that 
hejs not improving very fast.

(

Hopewell hill

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
8 you suffer from bleeding, Robing, 

Mind or protruding Plias, send me year 
and I will Ml yon hew to

Make over year last
them with MATl-OLE SCAT 
—end they wiU be m good . 

[I1 ’ll renew.
24 deep, rick, fadelere 

eeier. — 10c e cake — Black, 15c. At 
vaux dealer’» or pretpeid with booklet, 
“How to Dye” Iron.

yourself at home by* the
treatment; and will also send some of this 

treatment free for trial, with refer. 
sums front your own locality if requested.
Immediate relief and

FRANK L BENEDICT* CO.,
MONTREAL 131
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*-* -•-'♦VJ*®®». KaMtateiil®* ..,— — ment’s sole tCeaen for launching the

• "ad admittedlyJbeenthe
ning disclosures affcct- 

.... ing Conservative members of pariiament,BE ssfôqgKH&SS: 
“ Kjseiztyjrrj»5z

what the Canadian people had a right 
to expect. The government’s way of 
meeting the terrible exposures of whole
sale wrong to the furnishing of the equip, 
ment for Canada’s soldiers had been to 
draw à red herring across the tainted 
track, to meet specific wrong doing to, 
the Immediate present by ancient his
tory, or, indeed, he hoped, ancient m* 
raance. !*-■

Reviewing the alleged misdoings under 
the late government, Mr. Pugsley point
ed out that most of the cases drawn to 
the attention of the minister and over
looked, were not drawn to the attention 
of Mr. Oliver, but to Ms predecessor, 
Hon. (now Sir) Clifford Sifton. Were 
these charges then to be considered as 
against Sir Clifford Sifton, the man the 
Conservatives had followed in 1911, the 
man whom they had repeatedly extolled? 
Hon. Dr. Pulley noted that the name of 
Sir Clifford had been carefully left aside 
throughout, while it was sought to throw 
the onus on Mr. Oliver and others asso
ciated with him. /

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, continued 
the debate until 18.80 a.m, and put in 
a plea for higher standards of political 
morality all around.

1
V

...
Evffl

'HE BEBWÊÊÊmÈmr
y, A. H. Wetmore and O. C.

««•jtf- - t_ _v,i.f *
------- ——- ——:——;
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Ottawa, April 18—The badboots sup- 

not to press amend- pUed to Canada’s soldiers are being 
whitewashed. Under government orders.

BlëEêli
Itietkd^ beria"d> to revise the rules of the bouse ^t’^ h^d^ear theT1'”* 
intended to ^ at thc present session. of MriLment^dAated thé ma

The house adjourned at 6.45 p. m. ^ ^ P“^orlty reports. ,™ »

straight partisan report, the government 
industriously applying the whitewash, 
the opposition as vigorously exposing the 
ugly actuality. Bach of the seven mem
bers of the committee spoke. That took 
all day and night. < .

Then Premier Borden and General 
Hughes made the final, épi
_____ declared that as a result of the
cry of scandal an order from the Russian 
government for $8,000,000 worth of boots 
to be made in Canada had tifcen can
celled. ;

The majority report was adopted after 
midnight on a party division and the 
house adjourned.

m
ra “The net result

Wednesday, April Îj Fredericton, N. B, April l^The

,rz '•zzrzss:■^dfd^^robS to'tto ^^“Me^e^mer-them that there is little doubt that the =to>&rin* ti the twined; «“» . wtot °* W;MwW*

sr»« ^&^*££sssH£S ~uœsa.
NlsFF M £idHsB s sen
as
f'^tu^t^purehaae of good,; ^

-Made in Canada,” which would dJ profit now denied the retailers who . That, d^a^^The^oa^ntiotowtoi ™

d^0 piÆîftUlMq, for taxation The followingofflcere of the local undoubtedly fafl-
n.aU order firms so as to equalise the branch were elected: President, A. O. ^rs "“the parish ^Lancaster against to,fve value for the money received 
taxation paid by local retail;' Skinner, St. John; first vice-president, the of the bill relating to Cedar ^°™ the and scamped the man-

h— eeb—^-h
Hrs **sa*sss

isffiaais s, assart, tisvtsss 

'liÿilSrs'JSpï. la

mium manufacturera’ products; I the progress made since the first branch Thè Committee agreed to the bill to
That when any change is made in the was organised in October last. authorise the town of Woodstock to aid

provincial laws that Information be sent É. M. Trowem, Dominion secretary, j_ q Dickinson & Sons, Ltd- by guar- 
out from the dominion board; addressed a public meeting in the even- gj,teeing its bonds, with amendments.

That the system adopted by some ing on the business tax under the On- The house adjourned at 11 o’clock, 
merchants in advertising a well known tario system as it affects retailers. Rc- ——
line of goods at a low cost in order to ferring to the St. John assessment law Fredericton, April IS—The house1 met 
induce customers to purchase their line he said it was one of the best exemples at gig p m
of goods out of which they make a large {>e had ever seen of an act intended to Mr. Stewart (•Northumberland) 
profit, is not in the best interests of the make everybody pay taxes on everything doqCc Qf inquiry as to amount of de- 
retail merchandising and is deceptive to they hare. He thought it was connected bentures issued at 4 and 4% per cent, re- 
the general public; and well thought out and that it could sportively.

“That in view of the fact that the be replaced only after careful study and Mr Stewart (Northumberland) read a 
dominion government is spending large long deliberation. He spoke bitterly of resolution passed by St Luke’s church, himself must assume the 
sums of money to encourage farmers to certain conditions in Toronto, saying Chatham, in favor of mWlndal proMbi- conditions known to exist, 
increase their wheat acreage, and in ex- that the Socialists and municipal own- tlon during the war. There was ample warning as to what
perimental stations in an educational erehip are ruining the city Mr. Dugal gave notice of a motion to would happen if our soldier? were sent
campaign, which m<mey comes out of the A H Wetmore, George Kierstead and brin down the papers relating to the upon active service with the lfght-brown 
common treasury of the dominion, paid Fred McCaw took part in the discus- appUcation of the Mlramichi Lumber Co. leather boot used by the Canadian per- 
l \ % futJ hl th* mer- 8io" vhlcb foU°w^- . „ -. for a refund of $18,000 penalty for stump- manent force for barracks wear. Alfred

chants, that we greatly deplore the ac- On motion of T. J. McPherson, sec- a on under-sized logs. Minister, a practical shoe manufacturer, mjttee of the whole occunied
n°t theS<>welflren^fSrWn0deVidtnhlyrtT V J" H' 7^^”’Mr. Clarke said the papers would in the month of September, upon being fittings of parliament todiiy.
^.^.J*1*** ““î OÎ l be brought down without formality of called down to Ottawa by request of the priant amendments were submitted by
advocating the abolition of retail mer- ment matters and to ro-operate with efi address department to make a bid for the manu- the Liberals. Hon. Dr. Pugsley moved
fn8ntL>bîni!rnmu>8 if^distrih*tin^tbem of the matîfr The house went into committee, with facture of army shoes, looked over thc for the appointment of three civilian
fhL^lvJ. thde^hb 1 8 i authorized and the dty council was Mr Munro ,n the chair, and took up the sample boot shown him by an official, commissioners to take charge of the bal-
tn ^in to apP^“j Y* Tîi, c Ï bUl relating to Inspection and registre- and declined to supply boots of a like toting, one to be nominated by the pre-
in/an a™„dar S1°” as provided for to the charter. tion of stalUons. sort because he “did not want to make mier, another by the leader of the
he m.hfie It ASote of thanks was tendered to the Hon Mr Murray said the biU wâs in money out of men’s lives.” This in- position, and a tMrd to be named by

rerommeld îLt thS " 0“ 4 Rn K',„^ line with legislation promoted by the de- cident is recorded in the sworn testi- the cMef justice of the supreme court.
mtoionbo6rdht'otake7Msmatter unalid 8* seconded, bf,W~ Dltnlel- partment totinprove the quaUty of live- roony taken by the committee. In the Regulations to be framed by this com-
ubmTt to the otw nrov^« and^^ke Tb. n,dd If Thm All stock in the province, the legislation same month another manufacturer con- mission would be made subject to con-

slch action la thlv d^m^Idrts^Ie” ^ Diof Them ^ now asked for is already in force in near- derailed the “last” specified by the de- trol by order-in-councd. Hon. Dr. Pugs-
F (A. T. Freed, in Hamilton Spectator, ]y gu the other provinces of the domln- partment, and announced that “shoes ley also submitted an amendment pro-

Thc Delegates. 1901.) ton and was found to be working most made upon it would net fit anybody.” viding that no action should be taken
There's a hearty stout old party lives beneficially. The bill would not come Still another manufacturer said the boot until the consent of the British

beyond the Northern sea, into operation until May, 1916, and as never was Intended, for active service tary of war, Lord Kitchener, to the tak-
About as rough-about as tough—as a far as grade stallions were concerned not conditions. ; ... ing of the vote was obtained. This, he

* party well can be; until 1919, so that the three years until It was not tong before these predic- said, would be a recognition that the
Strong nerved, well preserved, handy that date would give lots of time to tion* were fulfilled. The men of the first Canadian forces were part of the British

with his hands; owners of such grade stock to dispose cotningent were sent to England wear- army.
With muscle for a tussle to enforce of the same. The subject of the present ing the light boot. The uppers were of Neither amendment met approval at

What he commands; bill had been fully discussed by the blown leather, in the manufacture of the hands of Hon. Mr. Doherty or Pre-
He’s big and bold, and a trifle old, and Farmers and Dairymen’s Association and wMch no dubbing had been used. Nat- mier Borden. 'his habit’s somewhat full. unanimously approved by them. uraUy when the kaBwb was subjected to response to the point of Shr WUfrtd
Recording fame inscribes his name 4' Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) said to moisture it absorbed water like a Laurier that the bill in its present form

he thought the provision prohibiting the sponge. In Canada: the fall rains and made provision for a promiscuous dis
use of grade stalUons was rather drastic early snow played havoc with the “par- tribution of baUots wMch would be open 
one. Many "men would want to know ade” boots, but en Salisbury Plain, where to grave abuse, etc, the premier replied 
why they could not use à grade stallion it rained almost every day, the result that the honesty of the vote would de- 
if they chose to. was deplorable. pend upon the integrity of the officers.

Hon. Mr. Murray repUed that the mat- The troops reached England about Sir WUfrtd said that it was no re flee
ter had been fuUy discussed by the farm- mid-October. By November 19 General tion upon the officers to take the same 
era and dairymen. A man could use any Alderson, the Imperial officer in com- precautions as to baUoting as were taken 
sort of stallion he Uked for Ms own pur- mend of the Canadian contingent, felt in civil life. ' /."ILfAv 
pose, and any neighbor who chose to be it to be his duty to cable to the militia Sir Wilfrid directed attention to the 
satisfied'with a grade horse might hove department at Ottawa saying that “the serious admission of the minister. The 
the use of it, too. The only prohibition boots now being issued to the contingent Canadian parliament and the Canadian 
was that no grade horse could be pub- are not suitable for rough wear in wet statutes had no jurisdiction over either 
Ucly advertised for service or any fee weather.” He asked for authority to officers or soldiers. In Canada a man 
collected for his use. The object, of purchase boots in England. The depart- could not be compelled to became a re
course, of the measure was to Improve ment cabled in reply that it was sending turning Officer, but if he did so was sub- 
the breed of horses by using only good on 48,000 pairs of overshoes. On De- ject to the law. Provision was being 
sires, and that was the view of the cember 6 General Alderson decided that made in the bUI for the appointment 
farmers and dairymen who wished to it was necessary to speak plainly about of scrutineers, but the provision was 
see the scrub animal eliminated from the the boots that were endangering the useless if the scrutineers did not know 
farms of the province. health and efficiency of the men under where or when the poll was to take

Mr. Sheridan said that the provision Ms command. He cabled: “It has been place. This demonstrated the fatal 
was going to put every farmer into the found that overshoes do not compensate weakness of the bill, which became mere- 
hands of breeders. These men come for faulty construction of boots; some jy a pious wish that the officers would 
around with their pure bred horses and pairs are useless after ten days’ wear.” consent to take the vote. There was 
ask any fee they choose. It was alto- Sir George Perley, the Canadian High no authority and no control. If any or 
gether too drastic to enact legislation Commissioner in Great Britain, had also certain officers did not desire to take 
prohibiting the use of grade stallions al- tried to awaken the government to a the vote parliament had no power to 
together. If a man choses to avail Mm- «en* of its duty. On November 24 he make them. --
self of such a horse it was his own took- sent a cable to the prime minister 
out, at the same time he did not think direct, notifying Sir Robert that the 
their services should be shut out authorities consider Canadian bootstoo

Mr. Swim inquired how inspection was light altogether. Saf only heavy boots
The waves that roll from pole to pole £whether^ tospectora “djg thT’account regfnting boots

still carry him on Ms way, ^ M^^WltodTto^'afffirm- &ven o»r Canadian contingent. Stated
From the puiple gleams of morning’s Hon^Mr Mumy r^l^lto the afffirm wm ^ etand mnd and water and mittee.

beams to thegoldenclose ofday; a^,„ b ,n ^l^C^cnlnmittee heavy work. Consider overshoes imprac- Tonight Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of
The heaving seas the freshen ng breeze «cable, as they are heavy to walk in the interior, speaMng for the govern-

bear on his freighted ships ^Iw^Srition irf ^Mil torJZ will last only a short time on laundledtwb charges againft Hon.
T he roar that fills the startled hills , . . - district No l heavy roads. In my opinion .next con- Frank Oliver, his Liberal predecessor In

leaps from his cannon’s Ups; vide street hghting in fire district No 1, Hngent ahould be provided with bçots that department He intimated further
The flags that fly to the bending sky Fansh of Lancaster. • • “ made on. regulation army pattern." that a ^eful rating of departments dur-

are with his glory full—w / tne section m to tne The core of thé boot scandal is to be i*,_ *.l_ * a» tjk^voI «.«imp wusThese bear toe name and tell the fame wTide^tiia^tktame “sh’Jn found in thc ™j“ti°n of these urÇnt ktog undertaken pÏÏp^se o»
* Vf 0f *lorious °ld John ¥---1 ^gZ^Pti™tWltotMr.mmf to «** ,8aiB* had merttog“he7r=smt^vernmenttireveU-

■■■ ™Sthebillw^r«reedto been tried and (bund wanting. Regimen- tionT4ith misdoings to the past.
The bjfl to authorize the town of thi^M ^Talral^AMeJon Sir WUfrid Laurier ro8e imm^iately

Chatham to borrow each month one- Sto^om Pe*yGh“t bect^I the “* the 01
twelfth of the last assessment was aareed and , r ,uepr*e y’, nut “vce-use rnc commua Having aUuded briefly andtwelfth of the last assessment was agreed ^ had an obstinate and seH-wfiled emphatically to y» introduction of his

m“st" °f,mll!tla a?d a2” L own name in the Ferguson reports, and
eyed officials at headqumtera no change statlng that ^ was ^«jy »t any time to

Fredericton, April 14-The house met ddlvering for the use of Canada’s Sto to p^ra^thrS^
atMr°Dugai moved to have the report totf^o VtibX P^tty long pubUc Uf^’ the Libe^ le<M-
and other papers appertaining to the roy- compefent to judge of its value under «dmet the ministerial threat with a di
al commission on the timber limit and servfc^ conditions. That is the real boot re?„“d "f'"* Cb^I"gE'haH wn such 
VaUey railway charges be brought down gcandal. If we accept the report of the If’ he> hae _.en M®"
and laid on the table. majority of the boot committee and con- wron# ln ** conduct or record of the

Hon. Mr. Clarke Said they were in cede that the contractors generally made government, over which I wm «“trusted 
course of preparation and would be the boots they were asked to make, the f° presida’,„ 1 do„
brought down M soon as ready. responsibility of the government for the bosyever, that the government enter upon

Hon. Mr. Clarke laid upon the table conditions shown to exist becomes clear tatic with aU the power it possraSM; 
the papers relating to the construction and inescapable. The • “Shoddy” boots that it make diligent search over aU die
and operation of the Valley railway, and lie on the doorstep of Sir Robert Borden. ** prosecute my and cas“
also correspondence, etc, with A. R. That We took no action between the of wrong-doing it may discover; that it 
Gould and the government, and also pa- date of Sir George Perky’s cable and restitution tp the pubBc treasury,
pers relating to the application by the the assembling of parliament is almost lf 14 that. Î*, lla^,,bee«
Miramichi Lumber Company for a re- unbelieveabk. Yet the records show wrongfully taken, that it deal with all 
fund on its stumpage bill. that four months after its receipt the offenders as they may deseWe, and that

Thè house went into committee and department was still accepting and serv- .ft proceed with its task in the spirit of 
took up further consideration of the bill ing out the boots so emphatically <xm- strict justice and fair play. it ii 
relating to motor vehicles. The bill was , demised by the High Commissioner, who Hon. Frank Oliver met the scandsl re- 
amended by striking out the clause fix- is Mmself a member of Sir Robert Bor- port of Commissioner T. R. Eerguson of
ing the maximum speed allowed at den’s government. ' >»;. , Winnipeg, on wetsem land deals imder
twenty miles an hour, and leaving the —----- :------------------------------ the Liberal administration jvith destruc-
speed to the discretion of the driver who St. Stephen, April 18-jthe board of live criticism. The ex-minister pointed 
would be responslbk for any trouble trade here has had two offers from own- out that Ferguson has been at work for
arising from reckless driving. The bill era of power boats of seventy-five tons nerrly two years in his search for scan- This disea* is meet dangerous owing

" “ dais and has drawn from the public ' ita tendency to extend to the Bron-h” IsJS «.a 1™,, ^
rsjt' )3* .1 the Ce™.-,tto-.

Conservatives, when in opposition, ven- have had ftith in sprays, ointoents and 
tdated in £riiame=t fiveTr six years
ago, and to bring down in the dying consequent! caramiai disease nas^ oe-
«timatra had ^pas^s^Tlhou' fortunately a
Mnr ^ <ff evirnce ’a^d^rtis™ rtmedy has been discovered that not 
ftndingf^iich did not disclose a single °nly «TO but prevents Cat^rb. 
charge of graft against any member of “e'v treatment ’Catarrhorone" has suf-
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: arate Fredericton, N. B, April 18—Liberal 
Organizer E. S. Carter received an ans
wer today from Royal Commissioner W.
B. Chandler, refusing to change his de
cision not to investigate the charges pre
ferred against Willard H. Berry, of ac
cepting large sums of moneys from lum
bermen who were lessees of crown lands, 
for his personal use, while he was classi
fying the lands under lease to them.

Mr. Chandler takes the ground that 
"there was no charge of wrong-doing 
against any official, and in spite of Mr. 
Carter’s perseverance and repeated re
quests that he grant the investigation, 
the commissioner persists in his refusal, 
and this refusal is in spite of Attorney- 
General Baxter’s declaration that the 
royal commissioner was empowered to 
Investigate any matter, when he deems it 
is in the public interest to inquire into, 
even any suspicion of wrong-doing or 
any beliefs.

His famous declaration of a wide-open 
investigation is now learned by heart by 
thousands of New Bruns wickers, m well 
as Premier Clarke’s ringing challenge on 
tiie dose of the house for “any man, wo- { 

child" who had any charge to 
make to come forward or, as the govern
ment press added, “forever after bold 
their peace.”
Feat Disclosures.

As in evidence of how false the* de
clarations were, the first request for an 
investigation of the switching of the Dal- 
housle payment was promptly refused by 
Commissioner Chandler who, however, 
after talking the matter over with a 
member of the government, thought it 
wise to change Ms mind. That charge 
against Mr. Berry was proved to the 
letter and the interest excited in the 
many further charges laid before the 
commissioner warned the government 
that the “wide open” investigation would 
prove disastrous to the administration.

The political life and reputation of 
three members of the legislature became 
involved at the outset. The charges 
were so serious as to came consterna
tion In the ranks of the government sup
porters. The order camé to halt There 
was a dominion election in sight and it 
would never do to have the sins and 
iniquities of the Tory boodlera laid bare. 
There was too Much of that sort of 
thing at Ottawa, in Manitoba and in 
British Columbia. New Brunswick’s 
shame revealed in the Dugal investiga
tion was in danger of revival, so the 
federal Tories protested and the investi
gations of Mr. Chandler which were to 
have been prompt and thorough, have 
been postponed, until after the session, 
the attorney-general says. But no date 
is fixed.

In the meantime the investigation of 
further charges against Mr. Berry has 
been refused by Mr. Chandler, who in 
so doing has placed himself in an em
barrassing position. If he has the powers 
publicly given him by the premier and 
Ms attorney-general, he has no right to 
refuse an investigation of any charge. . 
much less than of apparent bribery of a 
high official of the government.

Only a few years ago Mr. Chandler 
was so outspoken as to declare in a pub
lic meeting that “Heaven-bom statesmen • 
are not so much needed in our affairs as 
a Mttie common honesty".

“A little common honesty !” and yet' 
he refuses to investigate the charge that 
the superintendent of scalers received 
sums ranging from $1,200 to $5,000 for 
Ms personal use from lessees of crown 
lands.
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Ottawa, April 14—Anomalies and im
practicabilities • in the government Mil to

at the 
ait ln ’session until 

an early hour this (Wednesday) morn
ing. Many of the* were admitted, but 
the government steadfastly refused 
amendments to protect the extension of 
the franchise.

It became more and more manifest as 
the discussion proceeded that the pur
pose of the bill was political rather than 
patriotic. Liberal proposals,to have the 
vote taken by a specially appointed com
mission and to confer with Lord Kitch
ener and the British war office .in rela
tion to it were rejected.

During the night sitting Alphonse 
Verville, the Labor member, availed 
himself of the opportunity to move an 
amendment providing also for votes to 
operating railway men who could not 
rearii their home polls of election day. 
Hon. Messrs. Doherty 
of whom Spoke in 
Verville amendment, .but disclaimed re
sponsibility for having to vote against 
it under the circumstances under which 
it was presented, were much relieved 
when Deputy Speaker Savigny ruled it 
out of order as not révélant to the meas
ure under discussion. -i-

Discussion of the measure in corn- 
all three 
Two 1m-

SUPREME COURT CASEStne rectory « a particular manuiacturer, wd votes for the soldlere

» -
no endeavor had been made to live up 
to the requirements of the contract.
The boot scandal, however, has a 
serious side than that revealed b; 
dence as to the delinqnencies of con
tractors. Admitting the general accuracy 
of the statement of the Conservative 
members of the Army Boot Committee 
that the boots turned in by contractors 
“substantially complied with the samples 
provided or approved by the department, 
according to wMch the boots were to be 
made,” the militia department must 
shoulder the blame for the notorious and 
deplorable failure of the boots served out 
to our soldiers since August last for scr- 

- vice at the front and in the training 
camps in Canada. If : the contractors, 
generally speaking, produced the boot the 
government desired, then the officials of 
the militia department and the minister 

blame for the

man or
-

1Fredericton, April Ï2—The supreme 
court of appeal will open its April ses
sion in Fredericton tomorrow. The docket 
follows:

more . 
by evi- ■

■wft Crown Paper.
The King vs. M. M. Dugas, justice of 

the peace, Gloucester county. Ex parte 
Fred L. Lege re.

The King vs. E. L. O’Brien, justice of 
the pence, Gloucester county. Ex parte 
Joseph D. Doucet. J. J. F. Winslow to 
show cause against an Order nisi to 
quash conviction. The like.

■S'* ieque*z we will gladly «end you, abioluttlvI sa® a?3
I «an.p.^r'm pay^^00^^ $§£
r ®« your three rSgraTSw.^M^ur ^

prie wfflpramptly write temiigreTT If tfe 
ffe approved for publication and qualificationItxv^r°'c 1 «S «P

AN’S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT.

I

gave Crown Case Reserved.
The King vs. Abram W. Belyea. P. 

J. Hughes to move to quash conviction.
Appeal Paper—County Court.

Losier vs. Malloy. R. A. Lawloi, K. 
C, for defendant to support appeal from 
Gloucester county court.

King’s Bench Division.
Robinson vs.- MacKensk—H. A. Carr 

for defendant, to support appeal from 
verdict entered for plaintiff.

Clark vs. St Croix Paper Co.—M. N. 
Cockbum, K. C, for defendant, to sup
port appeal from order of Mr. Justice 
Barry.

Crothers, both 
isitien to the

►ME PROVISIONS
OF STAMP TAXES.

Ottawa, April 12—The special war 
taxes wMch will apply to the general 
public in Canada, will go into effect 
Immediately after midnight on Wednes- 
iay—wMch will he Thursday morning.

Much inconvenience, as well M the 
langer of. avoiding a penalty, may 
gvoided by a knowledge of some of the 
pore important requirements of the law 
by which the taxes are levied.

The new taxes apply to bank checks, 
railway, steamship, parlor car and gleep- 
ng berth tickets; letters, postcards and 
ill kinds of mail matter, except open 
ttters and circulars; telegraph and cable 
Bessages and money orders.

A stamp tax of two cents is required 
>n every check, receipt for money paid 
o anyone by the bank chargeable against 
1 deposit to his or her credit (including 
1 savings bank receipt, bank draft, money 
irder, or traveler’s check, and on every 
iromissory note or bill" of exchange 
transferred to the bank so as to make 
he bank the holder,.or lodged with it 
or collection. #
The stamp tax on checks, drafts, etc., 

nust be affixed by the issuer—In the 
ase of a check by the person who d 
t; in the case of a draft 6r money or- 
:r, etc., by the issuing bank.
Stamps on promissory notes or bills 

’ exchange lodged with or transferred 
1 the bank must be affixed by the per- 

on lodging the item, Stamps on such 
terns must be cancelled by the bank 
rhich pays or receives the item. Stamps 
o bank drafts and bank money orders 
tc to be cancelled by the paying bank. 
The bank has no authority to affix the 

tamp to a check, promissory note or 
ill of exchange for a customer, hot may 
dl stamps for this purpose.
A penalty of $50 is provided for the 

erson who issues a check or si 
avings bank receipt without amxing », 
tamp, and of $100 for the bank whiclf 
■sues any item which should be stamped, 
rithout a stamp, or does not cancel the 
tamp on checks, receipts for money, 
ills of exchange or promissory notes, 
to., when paying them.
The person issuing a check, note or bill 

lust affix the two-cent stamp The 
rank will have to cancel. A check must 
e cancelled at or before the time of 
•y ment ; a bill or promissory note at 
he time the bill or note is transferred 
r delivered to the bank.
When the act comes Into operation 

here will, no doubt, be many checks 
resented at banks that day and prob- 
bly the next day or two without stamps, 
f the checks have been bona fide issued 
rior to April 15 no stamps need be af- 
ted. Bank tellers can no doubt tell, 
ith reasonable certainty, when the 
•eck has left the maker's hands. If the 
leek left the maker’s hands, that Is, 
ss issued, before the 15tb, no stamp 
ill be required. If, however, the check 
sves the maker’s hands on or after the 
th, the stamp will be required, no mat- 
r what the date on the check Is.

>

Porter vs O’Connell—D. Mullin, K. C, 
for defendant, to move to set aside ver
dict for plaintiff and to enter verdict for 
defendant, or for reduction of damages, 
or for a new trial. 1

WentzeU, admin x Wentsell vs. N. R! 
& P. E. I. Railway Co.—H. A. Powell, 
K. C., for defendant, to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff, and to enter verdict 
for defendant, or for a new trial.

Campbell vs. Pond et al—R. B. Han
son, for defendants, to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff and to enter verdict 
for defendants, or for a new trial.

Special. >-

be

secre-The following were the delegates:
A. O. Skinner, St John.
A. Murray; Fredericton.
W. Gilbert, St John.
A. E. Everett, St. John.
W. Hawker, St. John.
A. : J- Ryan, Fredericton.
B. Robinson, Middle Sackville.
E. M. Troweon, Toronto.
N. C. Cameron, St John.
H. ,N.-Cockbum, St. John. - 
J. H. Farwell, St John.
H. Mont Jones, St. John.
E. O. B. Smith, St. John.
J. W. Smith, St. John.
T. Russell Smith, St. John.
F- W. Daniel, St. John.
H. Webb, St. John.
E. A. Ellis. St John.
G. W. Ford. Sackville.
W. D, Keith, Hartland.
D. J. Barrett, St John- 
J. L. McGivem, St. John.
D. Williams, Toronto.
T. A. McPherson, St. John.
F. T. Thomas, St John.
M. E. Murray, Boston.
W. Lister, McAdam.
F. B. Edgecombe, Fredericton.
F. Embelton, McAdam.
J. A. Lip sett, St. John.
Geo. A. Stephenson, St. John.
J. A. Reoghan, Newcastle.
E. J. Morris, Newcastle.
C. O. Demers, Newcastle.
F. V. Dalton, Newcastle.

HË H. Vaughan, Newcastle.
C. H. Burtt, - Fredericton.
H. Leomliam, Fredericton.
A. J. Myle, St. John.
H. P. Breen, St. John.
A. Corbet, St. John.
W. Chase, St John.
S. Irons, St. John.
J. A. F. Garden, Woodstock.
J. MacDonald, St. John.
R. C. Doyle, Ottawa.
M. E. Grass, St. John.
A. M. BeHmore, Moncton.
J. Malony, Rogersville.
!.. B. Young, St. John.
D. A. McBeath,
H. E. Finer, Moncton.
J. J. Weddell, Fredericton.
I- R. Davies, Moncton.
J. D. Poulier, Newcastle.
W. H. Smith, St. John.
G. H. Gorbell, Moncton.
A. E. TrentoWsky, St. John.
S. M, Sewell St John.
J- R, Farren, Fredericton.
Geo. F. Morris, St. John.
E. L. DeWolfe, St. Stephen.
L. W. Hill, St. Stephen,
J. P. McBay, St. John.

M. White, McAdam.
A. Skene, McAdam.

1 B. Johnston, McAdam.
1 Percy, McAdam.
A- A. Pheney McAdam.
F. W. Ratigan, McAdam.
R J. Anderson, McAdam.
' has. Anderson, McAdam.

A. Stephen*», St. John.
■ McIntyre, St. John.
J: **• McLeod, St. John.

*’■ Jones, St. John.
C. Walter, St. John.

D- Hunt, St. John.
•1 Chester Brown, St. John.
,V • H. Humphrey, St, John. 

y L- S. Philpg, St. John,
L' ” A- Dickson, St John.

L' w Hathewiy, St. John, 
f, A. Dykeman, St. John .
H. G. Harrison, St. John.
A Gilmour, St. John.
Harrison Bros., St. John.
A Shand, St. John 
P B. Jones, St John. 
u H. Sharpe, St. John.
' t (Ff: S;) (Signed) “NOEL MARSHALL,

( v AleDonaid, Montreal. “Chairman Executive Committee.”
» ,Mr,CI0??e11’J1" John- * Lady TUley said:
l. L. "?,der. Moncton. “It is to be hoped that on April 20,

R. Bishop, St. John Dominion Red Cross sock day, will be
four o’clock the delegates were observed throughout the province.

”k,1n in automobiles to various places record of the number of socks gathered 
;1 "terest. around the dty, and at 6.80 on that day should be kept and they 
’ met at Bond’s restaurant for a din-1 should be sent to the provincial branch 
r " riven by the St. John branch, of the I of the Red Cross Society at Chipman 
‘"••cation. Hill, St. John-”

•V ikers "includedE. <M.t Trowertu I The first essential for the highest yield 

r'lniniun secretary; Mavor Frink. J. A- is good seed.

St. John & Quebec Railway Co, ap
pellant, and Fraser, Ltd, respondent—M. 
G. Teed, K. Ç, and A. J. Gregory, K. 
C, to support appeal from an award 
made under the New Brunswick Rail
way Act. y

Chancery Division.

Farmers and Dairymen’s A 
unanimously approved^by-

raws Rough John, tough John, bluff John 
Bull,

With both feet getting there, and both 
hands fell;

His heart is full of kindness with never 
a drop of gall;

And Old John Bull is the daddy of them

Sweeney vs. Degrace et ai—N. A. Lan
dry, K. C, for defendants, to support 
appeal from Judgment and decree made 
by Mr. Justice White.

Fredericton, April 14—(Special)—The 
supreme court met this afternoon.

In the case of the King vs. Abram W. 
Belyea, crown case reserved, P. J. 
Hughes moved to quash the conviction. 
W. B. Chandler contra. Court considers.

PhiUos Losier vs. Luke Malloy. P. J. 
Hughes, for defendant, supported an ap
peal from the Gloucester county court. 
The case was unfinished when court rose.

The case of St. John & Quebec Rail
way Company, appellant, and Fraser, 
Limited, respondent, is set for 10 a. m. 
Thursday, April 22. M. G. Teed, K. C. 
and A. J. Gregory, K. C. to support ap
peal.

ESTATE.
estate have been re-Transfers of ,/eal 

corded as follows:
St John

Joseph
property in 'Simonds. ,,.£.

George Curry to W. J. Curry, $206, 
property in St. Martins.

Trustees of Lucy Y. G. DeBury to 
Agnes G, wife of H. A- McKeown, 
property in Adelaide road.

East St. John Land Syndicate to 
Michael Fiirigan, property in Simonds.

Trustees of Ann E. Gray to Eliza
beth B. G. Gray et al, property in King

C. H. L. Johnston to Elizabeth Burns 
et al, property in Douglas avenue.

M. S. McAfee et al, to Phoebe M„ 
wife of W. T. McAfee, $1,600, property 
in Simonds.

J: R. McIntosh to Sterling Realty Co, 
Ltd, property in Middle street West 
St. John. ‘

C. T. and Jessie Nevins to Zillah C„ 
wife of William Vasaie, property corner 
Queen and Canterbury streets.

Pauline L. Whittaker to S. S. Whit
taker, property in King street.
Kings County

R. N. Hawkes to H. N. Pollock, prop
erty in Studholm.

Alice J. Hamilton to J. B. Secord, 
property in Sussex.

A. H. Kierstead to E. W. Kierstead, 
$200, property in Studholm.

I. C, Mercer to Celia M. Graves, $1,400, 
property in Norton.

Jane Robinson to Robert Alton, prop
erty in Sussex.

Dennis Shea to D. W. Manning, prop
erty in Havelock.

•II
pbell to W. F. Quinland,all.

There’s many a lad to call him dad, and 
take the old man’s part,

To share his fight, and swell his might, 
and cheer his loving heart—

To bear his flag from cliff to crag, when 
echoing bugles blow—- - 

Ten thousand sons to man his guns and 
thunder on the foe;

From many a land, from many a strand, 
they come to the father’s call,

For Old John Bull is the daddy of them

a

all.

Rough John, tough John, bluff John 
Bull,

With a heap of human nature under
neath his scanty wool—

The cheeriest, beeriest, stoutest cart up
on this earthly ball,

For Old John BuH is the daddy of them

Lime in Agriculture.
One of the principal functions of the 

chemical division of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms is to attempt the solu
tion of problems connected with the 
maintenance and upbuilding of soil- 
fertility.
• Among ^he many valuable results so 
far obtained ln the* investigations Is 
the demonstration of the vital part play
ed by lime in the increase of a soil’s pro
ductiveness.

The subject is treated in an interesting 
in Bulletin No. 80, of 
Farms’ regular series.

Ottawa, April 14—Liberalism’s deter
mined efforts to unearth wrong-doing airl 
press for cleaner and more business-like 
standards in public life, threatens to be 
even more far-reaching than the startling 
revelations at the public accounts com

all.

and practical way 
the Experimental 
by the dominion chemist, Dr. Frank T. 
Shutt, who discusses it under the follow
ing beads:
EThe

oncton.

nature of lime and limestone.
The agricultural functions of lime and 

its compounds.
Comparative values of lime compounds. 
The application of lime compounds. 
The use and misuse of lime.
Those 

of this b
lication Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa-

Rough John, tough* John, bluff John 
Bull,

The man that carries his burden and 
the man that has a pull;

The march of empire thunders where 
his martial footsteps fall, : „

For Old John Bull is the daddy of them

• Cape Spear Notes.
[Cape Spear, N. B, April 9—Kirby 
Rien, of this place, and Bertie Allen, of 
PPer Cape (N. B.), leave on Monday 
lr the Canadian west;'where they will 
1 absent for some time.
The fishermen in this place are mak- 
g great preparations for herring flsh- 
»- é J, 1 •'
IWild fowl are reported to be very 
rarce. , Only a few have been shot. 
The many friends of Tuttle Allen, of 
|ls place, are very sorry to learn that 

is not improving very- fast

interested may obtain a copy 
ulletin by applying to the Pub- Poincare Sees Belgians.

Dunkirk, France, April 18—President 
Poincare and Minister of War MiUerand 
left here today for Paris after a visit of 
three days’ duration with the French 
and Belgian troops in this vicinity. The 
French president had a long conference 
with King Albert of Belgium at Belgian 
headquartets. He was received also by 
Queen Elizabeth.

to.
The house adjourned at 9.40 p.m.

all. A letter received from Gunner J. Mur
ray McAdam, of the 28rd battery, states 
that the University of New Brunswick 
students with the 23rd battery had all 
been appointed non-commissioned offi
cers. "Y V. •■’-4

RED CROSSI

Lady Tilley last evening made public 
the following statement:

That she had communicated with the 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society at the 
headquarters in Toronto, asking the 
question : “Do the soldiers in the 
trenches get the socks sent from Can
ada?” and that she had received the fol
lowing reply yesterday:

“The report that the Canadian socks 
have never reached the trenches is ab
surd. Besides taking care of our Red 
Cross work we have sent over large 
quantities of supplies to the Canadian 
War Contingent Association through the 
Women’s National Service Committee. 
Colonel Hodgetts, Canadian Red Cross 
commissioner in London, has been ship
ping goods to France for some two weeks 
past, so we know they are going for
ward.

MARVELOUS BALSAMIC ESSENCES CURE CATARRH 
N00RUGST0 TAKE--A DIRECT RREATHING CURE

1
-

I r
■1

(- pure pine essences and healing balsams 
that go to the remotest part of the nose, 
throat and lungs, carrying health-giving 
medication to every spot that is tainted 
or weak. You don’t take Cataxrhozone 
like cough mixture—you inhale its heal
ing vapor at the mouth and it spreads 
all through the breathing organs, sooth
ing and curing wherever Catarrh exists. 
This is nature’s way of supplying the 
richest balsams, the purest antiseptics 
known to science.

A sneezing cold ts cured in ten min
utes. A harsh cough is eased in an hour, 
the most offensive catarrh is thoroughly 
drawn from the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial irritation 
nothing can equal Catarrhosone—every '~ 
physician and druggist says so, and we 
advise our readers to try this treatment 
if suffering with a winter ill- The com
plete outfit costs $1.00, medium si* 50c, 
at all dealers. ;

Stearic» Prove Ninety-Seven 
Per Cent of Canada’s Pop

ulation is Infested With 
the Germa of Catarrh

•.SH®
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effective occupation; a large fraction of 
France, including its mort important in
dustrial districts, is at present in our 
hands, and though the British fleet is an 
overwhelming instrument on the sea, 
still as yet it has not destroyed the Ger
man fleet P It seems to me that a Ger
man, not some great politician, but an 
ordinary German citizen, might very well 
reflect on certain aspects of the situ
ation in that sort of way.

“And, therefore, let us make no mis
take ;t he situation as it exists at this 
time is not a situation that can be use
fully dealt with by speculating in otfr- 
stract terms as to what would be the 
pleasantest way in which the war could 
he ended. (Cheers.) Our business is to 
end It, and to end it in the only way In 
which it can be ended by remembering 
how we got into iV by urging that as 
the- overwhelming reason for a united 
national determination to carry it 
through, and by preserving that same 
memory when the happy time comes in 
which we may usefully and fruitfully 
discuss *hat are to be conditions of vic
torious peace.” (Cheers.)

= = =
1 of berm any, for he says that so ance by Sir \Vitoam Haggard, brother of 

far as Italy is concerned the German Sir Rider Haggard, who had » long diplo- 
attitude is this: “Cowards; you be- m.tic experience in South America, and 
trayed us through fear of England. Who says that Germany, unless it is 
Wait a bit and well teach you to be rendered powerless for future offensive 
afraid of Germany.” operations. Is certain to make an attempt

to seise extensive territory in South

i Adi necessary middlemen working for ex
orbitant commissions which they 
did not earn; there were relatives* 
friends, or employees of members of 
Parliament who were enabled t„ 
make money by the perpetration of 
palpable frauds. Boots, binocular 
glasses, and horses—all absolutely 
necessary to the safety and efficiency 
of those who had to wear or use 
them—«were supplied at high prices 
and of poor quality.

“These scandals were unearthed 
by a quite superficial because hur
ried investigation by sessional com
mittees; the presumption is that this 
was the lifting of only a corner of 
the screen, and that a thorough in
vestigation would disclose a more 
disgusting mass of reeking corrupt 
tion. It is going much too far to 
ask the public to relieve the govern
ment of all responsibility in the 
premises. From the Premier down 
they must bear their share of the 
blame and take their share of the 
penalty. People who would, on any 
plea of extenuation, fall to punish 
an administration under which such 
things, were possible would write 
themselves down in history , as un
worthy of self-government."
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The frankness of the official French 

review of the first six months of the 
war has made a favorable impression in 
Great Britain. The French official nar
rative shows that'early in the war the 
French government did not dare tellihe 
whole truth about the operations, and 
the fact that it dares do so now is in
terpreted as meaning that the danger is 
over and that France has a right to be 
confident in the outcome. One British 
reviewer says of the French official 
statement:

IüükL
afflicted with a representative whose

As for the renewed assault upon the
Senate because of its proposal to refer facts which must distort ev£r good 
Mr. Borden’s last naval policy,to the Canadian, irrespective of party.” 
country can be very strongly supported TTie fact that the Conservative organ- 
by quoting from several famous utter- izer in young Mr. Foster’s constituency 
ances on the naval question by Sir Ro- was one of the official horse-buyers, fair- 
bert Borden himself. Mr. Borden’s best ly well disposes of the feeble contention 
known utterance on tbe naval question of certain. Conservatives that the wicked 
is undoubtedly that which he delivered Grits were really responsible for the 
in his own constitutency, when he said: lamentable happenings in connection with 

“One governing principle at least the purchase of war steeds in Nova
Scotia.

America and to challenge the United 
States at its own door. •

Already there are 1,000,000 Germans 
in Southern Brazil alone, a population 
which, Sir William Haggard says, “would 
fonq a solid basis on which to rear a 
future wealthy, powerful and prosperous 
country on which the Fatherland so long 
has cast a covetous eye.” Sir William 
tells of a map published in Germany 
which exhibits as German territory cer
tain regions in South America including 
Southern Brasil, which the Germans call 
“Antarctic Germany." The Pan-Orman 
Union speaks of this as “our inheritance 
in one of the richest quarters of the 
globe.” It has been known, Sir William 
says, that secret German official in
structions have long been sent to Ger
man consulates and legations in South 
America, and that the schools in South
ern Brasil are conducted in German and 
directed by the German government 
through its diplomatic representatives. 
He quotes Dr. Bisenhart, a prominent 
German writer, who has proclaimed that 
Germany intends to deal with Britain 
first and then with the United States, 
and that it is the settled purpose of Ger
many to challenge the Monroe Doctrine 
and seiae Southern Brazil “when the 
psychological moment arrives.” What 
stands between the United States and a 
German attack? The British fleet and 
the Allied armies in France and Bel-

fredericton, April s 
queries have been anrJ 
eminent, as follows:

Hen. Mr. Landry, il 
Pelletier’s inquiry, sati 

q i—What estates 
•ion duties to the prd 
her W, «I*. «>d whatl 
estate paid?

A.—The estates anj 
succession duties paid 
tober 81. 1814. "e “ 1 

I Joseph John Tucker .
[ David Alton ...............1

Robert Thomson ...
I Charles Miller ............

■ James Walker ............
1 ■ R Emmerson ....
| ■ 1 fjr. Lome Campbell . J 
/ ■ V Xatharin M- Campbell 

I Helen Mrtion Yeats .
I Geo. E. Barnhill ...J 

Chief Justice W. H. 1 
David Richards..........

%

Notice

“France began the war about as bad
ly as it was possible to do. Her first 
campaign in Alsace was so badly mis
managed that the commander was 
promptly relieved of ms command. 
Tbe campaign in Lorraine was almost 
disastrous, and, as now appears, was 
the principal cause, that brought about 
the retreat of the French northern army 

frontiers of Belgium. The crit- 
of these operations is merciless. 

It speaks of Individual and collective 
failure,’ of Imprudences under fire,’ of 
‘divisions ill-engaged,’ ‘rash deploy- 

feoipitate retreats,’ and of 
■ of certain of the French 

of their leaders, both as Wr 
of infantry and artillery.’

should control, namely, that out of 
our own materials, by our own la
bor, and by the instructed skill of 
our own people, any necessary pro
vision for organizing naval defence 
should be nude so far as may be 
reasonably possible."
Mr. Borden at that time was anxious 

that Canadian capital, industry and la
bor should benefit by the building of 
Canadian ships of war; and he said, 
further:

“In this connection may we not hope 
that there shall be given a stimulus and 
encouragement to the shipbuilding in
dustry in Canada which haslong been

■■E methods.
“Billy" Sunday’s “evangelistic” 

paign in Philadelphia produced a $81,000 
“thank-offering,” together with cer
tificates of approval and appreciation 
from the Mayor, John Wanamaker, and 
many other
suit of a stormy controversy over the 
propriety or impropriety of Sunday’s

s&.Sisssssrzs
lished a tabulation of the “results” of gards the me
his work in twenty-one cities within the could hardly go, further,
last ten vears- Even the Northern army did very

yMra- little better. It fell back under thebe-
Bstimated Thank- lief that its right was threatened, where-
Population. Converts. Offering as in fact the Germans in the advance 

Philadelphia. 1,700,000 *1,784 $81,186.83 on Parte bad their main strength on the 
Pittsburg ... 600,000 38,797 46,000.00 Allied left wing. Almost every conceiv-
Scranton .... 130,000 16,999 22,898.00; able mistake was made in these first
Wilkes-Barre. 67,106 16,894 22,168.901 two weeks.» Partly because the British
Columbus, O. 182,000 18,137 20,989.68 public never understood how extremely
Wheeling, W. critical affairs were at this time, they

Va. ......’ 41,641 8,300 17,480.00 expected far too maeh from tbe single
Toledo ........ 168,497 7,686 16,423.00 victory on the Marne aqd have suffered
McKeesport.. 42,694 10,028 13,488.00 corresponding disappointment since. In
Johnstown . _ - 80,000 11,829 14,000.00 fact, the Allied fortunes were at t^rir
Des Moines.. 86,368 10,200 13,000.00 lowest just before the Marne, and so
E. Liverpool. 20,387 6,854 12JS54.00 far from there having been a setback
Canton ..... 50,217 6,640 12JSOO.OO there te» MsQfi&teS ever since, only
Springfield .. 46,921 6,804 12,000.00 broken by the capture of St. MiMel, in
Erie, Pa........  66,526 6^12 11,566.00 the fortifications of the Upper Meuse,
South Bend.. 84#» 6,898 11,200.00 and the ------- --
Wichita, .... 52,460 6#M 10,111.00
Denver, Colo. 218^81 8,100 10,0004»
Beaver Falls. 12,191 6,000 10,
Lima ........ 80,508 5,689 8,--------
Portsmouth.. 28,491 5^24 7,100.00
Colo. Springs 29J178 4^88 5,611.88

Sir John impressed upon his audience 
the view that the immediate duty of all 
is to prosecute the war, and not to talk 
about peace when no peace is in sight.
He told them that “there is no indica
tion whatever that Germany con
templates peace on terms which would 
involve the defeat of the objects for 
which she went to war. Those who 
think otherwise misunderstand the energy 
of the German people; they minimize 
the deliberate precision with which she 
timed her blow; they forget the years 
and years of preparation during which 
she has been considering how she could 
conduct her campaign; and they disre
gard that seriiie of prestige and pride 
which in some of its aspects is an ad
mirable quality, but which is certain to 
make it a long and difficult business to 
produce such a revulsion in the German 
temperament as would he Involved in an 
agreement with terms of peace such as 
we would contemplate.” To people who 
inquire not only when the war is going 
to end but what the end is going to be, 
he said he had no reply but to say that 
these questions are unsolved and that at 
the moment he regarded them as in
soluble. _

While Sir John Simon and other lead
ers of public thought are taking steps 
to impress upon the Empire the fact 
that the war may still be long and that 
immense sacrifices are both necessary and 
unavoidable, general confidence in the 
final result is greater then ever, and the 
news from every part of the field jus
tifies this confidence. The men and the 
ammunition which Sir John French calk 
for will undoubtedly be supplied, rap
idly and on a scale which before this 
war would have been considered wholly 
impossible. What the British army will 
be aide to do when its numbers are suf
ficiently great and its supply of am
munition sufficient, can best be judged 
by the work of the British soldiers dur
ing the last eight months. Sir A. Conan 
Doyle has recently given the world some
facts concerning the great deeds done * * *
by British troops in this War. He speaks The Britjsh had 2,422 killed at Neuve 
of the British victory at Ypres as “prob- chapelle. The list is not even now com- 
abiy the greatest as weU a. the mort plete. «^hre* days fighting at Getty,, 
expensive victory in our annals. In burg „ says the Ncw York Sun) ..whkh 
that case, he says, “600,000 Germans were was ft pitched battk extending over a 
determined to get to the coast, and 160,- ^ deal of territory_ the Federals had 
000 British and Indian troops were de- officers ^ men kiiied. Evidently
termined that they should not get the new warfare is much more dtadly 
through. The Germans, m an attempt than the old> for Neuve Chapellc was a 
to get through, lost anywhere between demongtration of the poWer of the Brit- 
180,000 and 200,000 men with nothing to ,gh offensjve ^ „ot , pitched battlc >. 
show for it. If that is not a great vie- * * *
tory I do not know what to call it.” Colonel J. A. Currie, M. P„ commander

of the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, who 
was in the fighting with the Canadian 
division at Neuve Chapelle, in a state
ment made to a Canadian correspondent 
says:

‘The German machine gun bug-bear 
has been worked to death in the English 
press. It is very much like the “Pom
poms” in the South Africa war. Nobody 
ever hears anything of “Pompoms” in 
tlds war. We have more machine guns 
than they have.

“Further the British gun fires two 
shots to their one. Sometimes our troops 
have suffered from machine guns’ fire, 
but they suffered twice as much.

“Don’t be disappointed if this war 
lasts until fall. The Germans would 
like to have peace now if they were al
lowed to hold Belgium, but the Allies 
now have the preponderance both in men 
and in all these things which go to make 
war possible.

“When the fields become dry and the 
troops can manoeuvre, when days get 
longer and brighter so that artillery can 
see what it is doing, then German 
trenches along the whole line will be 
rushed. Then will occur a series of field 
combats which wc hope to win. Then 
jhe cavalry will come into its own again ”

cam-

Tbe country is not deceived 
conditions rt Ottawa and will 
deceived.

as tn 
not be

The people at large know
how to interpret the testimony about 
horses, boots and bandages. The 
tiy knows what it means when field 
glasses that cost $17 a pair jvere sold 
to the government at $48, or when those 
that cost $18 a pair were sold to the 
government at $52. No amount of flag, 
waving will suffice to deceive the 
try now.
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whom ?
A.—$£089.95 has

George J. Clarke.
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Hon. Mr. Clarke, in 

gal’s inquiry, said:
Q. 1—Who are the! 

of the legislature at j 
A.—The engrossing j 

ent time are N. A. Lad 
and L Flowers.

Q. 2—What was the 
of each in the service 

A.—N. A. Landry J 
1897, Duff Mitchell,' j 
and I. Flowers, Fobrual 

Q. «—Who is the 
clerk and for how nd 
been in the service?

A.—No chief engross 
appointed.

I Q. 4—Is there any 1 
! an engrossing clerk, J 
I perform the duties fq 

by the lew clerk of 1 
A.—The only lawy 

A- Landry. He doc 
duties formerly perfi 
clerk of the legislator
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THE ALLIES’ OFFENSIVE. lacking.”
The Russian drive over the Carpath

ians and the mighty blows of Joflrè be
tween tile Meuse and the Moselle are sc-

not as isolated operations but aa parts pr(rtection> but also for the resueitation 
of a common plan. Now for the test of'tkat 8tipbuUdjDg induetiy whicb

once made Nova Scotia famous through
out the world.” J;} '-'I ?

Thfese statements by Mr. Borden have 
sometimes been quoted as indicating 
that they were intended purely for 
sumption in his own constituency or his 
own province, and doubtless there is 
much to support that view. But it must 
be remembered that in a memorable 
speech in London Mr. Borden spoke 
strongly against the whole principle 
which Mr. Foster described as “hiring 
out our fighting.” In his London speech 
Mr. Borden; referring to the joint naval 
resolutions adopted at Ottawa in 1909,

NOTE AND COMMENT.
More testimony about “war horses' 

was heard at Ottawa yesterday, includ
ing the evidence of Mr. A. DeWitt Fos
ter, Conservative M. P. for Kings county, 
N. S. The story told by that 
of purity and social reform under
examination (s a pretty one indeed.

* * *

“The truce’ is at an end,” says the 
Toronto Globe. “Not only are we to 
have an election, but we are to have a 
political campaign deliberately planned 
with the object of raising the loyalty’ 
cry once more.” The Toronto Globe
warns Liberals everywhere to be readv

* - * *

With the imprisonment of the Kron 
Prina Wilhelm at Newport News Ger
many’s naval losses greatly exceed in 
tonnage tbe losses of Great Britain. Ger
many has now lost sixty-two units with 
a total displacement of 228,000 tons, 
while Britain has lost twenty-four units 
of 206,000 tons.

And, again:
“Today should be Nova Scotia’s op

portunity. ^ Providence has endowed
gium.

Sir William Haggard refers to certain 
publications of the Pan-German Union, 
including a pamphlet by Prof. Robert 
Winzer, entitled “Germany in Tropical 
America” in the course of which after 
repeating the stock German argument 
that “the moral core of the Monroe 
Doctrine vanished on the day when the 
document donceWng the annexation of 
the Philippines Was siçned by McKin
ley,” he goes on to say that the United 
States “thereby gave us the right to con
front this greater American doctrine with 
a greater German one—namely, that 
European, and among them German, in
terests exist also in South America, in 
case we have power to asert them.” He 
Uniats on the comparatively slight im
portance of the United States in South 
America. . . . Germany, he argues, 
needs room for her rapid growth of pop
ulation (800,000 yearly), and “cannot 
allow herself to be simply dispossessed 
of her inheritance in one of the most 
tldnly peopled and richest quarters of the 
globe—South America.” “Equality of 
treatment with the United States in 
South America, that is the theory which 
we; both in principle and as occasion 
serves, must oppose to the Monroe Doc
trine, and which, too, should the moment 
come, we must defend by force.”

To speak at a Genuan “inheritance” 
in South America is characteristic 
ongh. It is reminiscent of Germany’s 
aggressive assertion of certain rights in 
Algiers, in southern Africa, in Asia 
Minor, and in China. The statements of 
Sir William Haggard and Professor 
Usher, and of many another publicist, 
are at' least a useful offset to the cam
paign so openly and so vigorously carried 
on in the United States by the pro- 
German school. The United States, it is 
true, may never have to fight Germany, 
but if it escapes that great struggle the 
escape will be due to Great Britain’s 
action in going to the rescue of Belgium 
and in throttling Germany’s insolent 
plan to dominate Europe and to make a 
greater German Empiré the world’s dic
tator.

exponent 
- cross-

he reasons, Germany lacks a nu-tii
superiority, and the co-ordination 

of the Allies’ plans, absent under former 
conditions, is clearly seen. Hereafter he 
anticipates heavy simultaneous pressure 
by arrangement on both fronts. If The 
'rimes’ reading of the signs is sound it 
is to be expected that the British, who 
have ' consolidated their gates at Neuve 
Chapelle, will strike again, and heavily, 

part of their front in order to 
take advantage of the heavy fighting in 
the Verdun region or to draw, strength 
from the German forces faring Joffre’s 
drive.

: French army has been largely 
reorganized since last August. After 
all its heavy losses there 
French soldiers at the front, and 1,250,- 
000 in the reserve depots. Profound be
lief in the military ability of General 
Joffre is felt everywhere in France. It 
used to be said by some that the French 
would not fight well in a losing cam
paign, but as this British reviewer

con-

are 2,500,000 Hon. Mr. MorrissyJ 
I Pelletier’s inquiry, sail 

Q. 1—For how mas 
P. Olts been paid a el 

I |ng a ferry at Meduc] 
A.—For the years j 
Q. 2—How long sa 

been operated?
A.—The ferry has I 

Since 1912.
Q. 8—Was Mr. OIJ 

sidles for 1918 and 191 
each year?

A.—Nothing for 1 
checks for the 1914 I 

I sued, a check was sea 
I $100 to cover the 19J 
I duetic ferry. Mr. Q 
I amount and the saml 
I In the funds of the j 

Mr. Olts claims thati 
turned is justly due ■ 
damage to ferry line I 

I the construction of tl

283,077 $846,665.?!on
Sunday was formerly a baseball play- 

errand popular as such. Having become 
“converted,” he began to apply hippo
drome methods to evangelistic work; by 
sensational tactics he has attracted large 
crowds in many jflaces, and, as a rule, 
left each community sharply’ divided as 
to his merits and his ways. To those of 
quiet and dignified taste in religious 
matters he is .anathema; yet it is con
fessed by some of his critics that many 
who expected only vaudeville -found 
something more. Boston, which is 
thought conservative, sent fifty clergy
men to hear Sunday in another city and 
report upon the advisability of bringing 
him to the Hub. At least half this jury 
were men inclined in advance to deride 
against him because of what they bad 
read and heard. Yet when they return
ed to Boston the "fifty 
almost unanimous in

says:
* * •

The loyalty cry by the bad-boot bri
gade recalls the story of a man suddenly 
asked to say a few words at the burial 
of a gambler shot by the Vigilance Com
mittee in a western mining town. With 
earnestness he said: “It is true that Bill 
stacked the cards. And he often played 
it low down on the boys. But his heart 
always beat true to his native country.”—- 
Toronto Globe.

said: “The narrative of the work done in 
the French army since the defeats of 
August last should correct the some
what extravagant, and, to the French, 
unjust views that were once so widely 
entertained here about the part that the 
British army has played in the war. Its 
services have been of inestimable value, 
but it neither did nor could save France. 
Nothing could or can save 
France except herself, and the 
whole history of what she has 
done since August is a refutation of the 
false view that the French are not good 
at fighting a losing campaign. There 
never was a losing campaign so brilli
antly fought as tfibt 'before the Marner 
and rarely had a modern nation done so 
much difficult work on the reorganisa
tion of its army ns the French have 
done in this war. N 
ion in this country

The British “Eye-Witness” at the front, 
who is not always optiraistic, and the ^tlty ^
purpose of whose published articles is m*. the duty of Canada to take her 
not always clear, now reports indications share in Imperial defence as her wealth 
that the German masses facing the Brit- and importance increase; 2: That the

”ish beyond Neuve Chapelle are showing °f r??uHr *"4 P^odical con-
. tribubons to the Imperial treasury was 

•p‘. , ” ? J”*? "■ ,A opt, as far as Canada was concerned,
month has elapsed since the British vie- the most satisfactory solution of the 
tory, yet the enemy has made no serious problem of Imperial defence ;8: That

the House would approve any expendi
ture for the speedy establishment of a 
Canadian navy in dose relation to and 
a co-operation with the Imperial navy;

val supremacy.” :

\

;

E
attempt to retaliate. Formerly any at
tack by the British was sure to bring a 

"fierce ' Hon. Mr. Morrissjj 
Pelletier’s inquiry, sal 

Q. I—What sums I 
F. Smith for lumber tl 
at East Florenceville j 
jto December 81, 19141 

A.—In 1910 and id 
Progress estimate NoJ 
Progress estimate NoJ 
progress estimate NoJ

' Amount of contract 
In addition to the] 

Was paid $56.84 on 
lumber supplied to th] 
August and Septembs 
required to the floor 
time to time; one No] 
bf $15.60 for lumber I 
season of 1912, the ] 
lumber supplied dull 
1912, and on Dec. 1 
lumber supplied in j 
1914, for the same e 

Q. 2—Was this Id 
Contract -and -at whs 
land?

A.—The lumber fol 
Was paid $2,861.00 ej 
plied under contract]
Cates:

For birch 8 in thiel 
For Birch 8 in. thi 
For cedar at $20 pJ 

8—What corri 
between the depart ml 
and the contractor, q 
in connection with n 

A.—Such correspon 
the provincial engine] 
ed under Florencevii 
turc repairs for plal 
structure 1910-11. Ii 
tween the departmen 
Son, the superintend! 
Is too voluminous tc 
but all readily avail 
at the department. 1

TÇ.

u-rJLZ»*
but that with the forces at present at 
their disposal on this part of the line the 
Germans do not feel strong enough to 
risk a sustained counter-stroke. From 
prisoners, both officers and men, the Brit
ish and French have learned that Ger
man confidence has diminished very 
much since Christmas French civilians 
have been told by German soldiers that 
Germany will not be able to resist the 
vast army which Great Britain is to 
throw into tie war-and that France 
will suffer in turn-from the British, who 
“would grab everything 
The German spirit 
changed greatly during the last three 
months. How much more intense will 
German discouragement be when the 
pressure on both fronts is applied with 

i full-force.

has en-is

year. A de-
w or has popular opin- 

done full justice to
Again, speaking to a Conservative and k 

audience in Toronto Mr. Borden •'char- ™ion 
acterized as absurd the plea that we many 
are incapable of building a navy in this convii 
country," and said; also: “I also believe 
that in any such undertaking our na
tural reeonrees and raw material, and 
best of all, our laboring people, ought to 
be considered and employed as far as 
may be reasonably possible.”

In that Toronto speech Mr. Borden 
was strongly in favor of autonomy and 
a distinctly Canadian 'naval force. Af
ter dealing with the argument that the 
construction of ships of war in Canada 
might lead to a reckless expenditure of 
public money, he said: V«

“The remedy is not to be found in 
any abnegation nor abandoning of the 
functions of self-government; otherwise 
we should hind over to Great Britain 
ail of our great spending departments 
for better administration. That would 
be a counsel of despair and a shameful 
confession of our incapacity for decent 
self-government” «

The naval policy of Australia and 
New Zealand has worked out well, and 
their ships have been of the greatest 
utility during the present war. More
over, Great Britain-has not been short 
of Dreadnoughts but baa been in need 
of more fasty- cruisers to run down com
merce-destroying ships of tbe enemy.
The naval history of the war up to 
date has produced much In favor of the 
naval policy agreed upon bff both part
ies in the House of Commons in 1909 
and afterwards adhered to' and devel
oped by the Liberal party of this coun
try. So far as the Liberal Senate is 
concerned Mr. Borden’s own public ut
terances furnish very strong arguments 
#n support of the Senate’s action.

In. Britain they are deferring the elec- 
...... _ . . -turns until the war is Wow and peace

go to the country The government’s and security «stored. In Canada Mr. 
plan may he altered by events to come, 
butin the meantime Conservative news
papers have begun to' publish a notice- 
aide amount of campaign matter. Ap
parently it is the intention to assail the 
Liberal party, and particularly the Lib
eral Senate, because the Senate tAik the DEFENDING THE GRAFT.
ground that Mr. Borden’s proposal to „  _____ _ __ ,,
borrow $86,000,000 tor three Dread- M the Borden govmnment were re^y
noughts should be referred to thejudg- l° ”™Ver * '1 *he "T® ,
ment of the electors of Canada. As a m= in 0
result of the war there is likely to be war °emb*m P"ti»men

„ , , , . , supporting that government would not■same recasting of naval strategy and ^ „ tbey are to Mock Z
whUe ^ P*1^ of thc Empire vtiü be rieg befope th(_ Accounts Com-
ready to co-o^r.te in the matter of The ^dependent Conservative

' ImPerial ”aval defen“’ as ,theyare »- Ottawa Citizen comments upon the acti- 
operating in army mkttere for the com- ^ a Maritime M. P. in this con- 
mon cause, it is not wholly dear at this . T+ 
noment what form of Imperial naval ” ’ ./ ' r> , a

« — «» “T'
the situation after Germany has been chief apologist for shady or auspiei 
beaten. Australia and New Zealand are deals in connection with the militia c 
sticking to the plan of local squadrons tract3- member for Annapolis

Ti. i s —r* 1 , : - „„„ now on his tip toes in the public ac-,.s auxiliary naval forces acting m con- connts commit^ to «protect’ th? wit-
junction with the Imperial navy and nesses—when it looks bad for the mill- 

placed under the orders of the British tie department. As. en evidence of Mr, the -Lqat, And Signer Msriani ie no

is to go there i the assistance of the French armies in
in Flanders. The common 
recognizes the existence of 

no other army in Handers hut the Brit
ish is quite inconsistent with the facts. 
The only pity Is that Sir John French’s 
movement from the Aisne into Fland
ers did not. begin a week-* earlier, as he 
no doubt would have wished; but the 
transference of the British army right 
across the French lines of supplies was 
a work of extreme difficulty, and that it 
should have been possible says much 
for the relations between the two staffs.”

“Lastly, the remarkable military abil
ity of General Joffre has now been 
placed beyond all possibility of doubt. 
The first two weeks of the war ruined 
most of the elaborately prepared strate
gy at which the French army had been 
working for a generation. General Jof
fre had to évolve a completely new sys
tem, and brilliantly has he done it The 
formation of the new army on the flank 
of the German advance just before the 
Marne was one of the master-strokes in 
witr. It is genuinely French in concep
tion and owes little or nothing to Ger
man models. All strategy should 
be distinctively national; one na
tion can no more copy anoth
er in its military ideas with
out loss than it can its literary or po
litical ideas.”
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THE WORST IS CONCEALED.
Under date of April 10, before the 

Public Accounts Committee at Ottawa 
finished its work, the Financial Post, 
Toronto, in the course of an editorial 
on the revelations at Ottawa had this

“7;n-
THE WAR.

“I know that when the time cornea 
for a great move we can break through 
the Germans,” says Sir John French in

Sr
for themselves.” 
evidently, has

a statement read at a recruiting meeting 
in London on Monday night. This
cheering and confident assertion wae ac
companied by an appeal for a greater 
supply of ammunition for the guns. At 
the same time there combs a
statement by the Premier of France, 

“We are certain of
victory of justice.

to say:
“There is much to be done yet in 

the way of investigation. Only 
the little things have been investi
gated so far. There are well au
thenticated rumors of rake-offs^go- 
lng to middlemen, ranging 
$80,000 to $100,000 on some 
bigger contracts. One important 
Canadian manufacturer of the high
est reputation was unable to get an 
order until he agreed to «rive a mid
dleman, who had a pull of some 
kind, a percentage which will 
amount to well over $80,000. The 
late Lord Strathcona once said tlirt 
if he had not sent Fred Taylor— 
now Sir Fred WlHiams-Taylor—to 
Ottawa to watch his interests, tie 
equipping and despatching of the 
Strathcona Home to South Africa 
would have cost him several hun
dred thousand dollars more.”
The Borden government can scarce

ly overlook or ignore a charge Of this 
kind. The Financial Post is a reputable 
journal, and its owners and publishers 
are known as business men of prom
inence. It must be taken for granted 
that they would not make charges like 
these unless they knew what they were 
talking about. In view of the other 
revelations which have been made re
cently at Ottawa the country will be 
persuaded of (he truth Of the Post’s as
sertion that transactions much worse 
than those already brought out can be 
uncovered if the proper steps be taken. 
The Post expresses the hope that Sir 
Robert Borden will refuse “to go to the 
country until he can show that the whole 
dirty business has been cleaned np,” and 
says that if he takes this stand “he will 
greatly strengthen the high opinion in 
which he is now held among the busi
ness men of the Country.”

The more servile of the Canadian 
newspapers are now contending that thc 
government has done all that It could 
to guard the public interest and to pre
vent dishonesty and graft in connection 
with the purchase of war supplies. The 
idea appears to be that a section of the 
Conservative press is to be employed to 
spread the impression that the innocent 
government has been imposed upon by 
dishonest citizens, and that the admin
istration is to’ be pitied rather than 
blamed. This method of defence is de
scribed by the Toronto Globe as “ab
surdly untrue.” The Globe sayj:

“There was a patronage list of 
several thousands; there were un-

WAR COMMENT.
Sir John French made a statement to 

a representative of tbe London Times » 
few days ago, corroborating an inter
view which a news agency attributed to 
him some days previously. To The 
Times Sir John French said that the 
length of the war would depend upon 
the supply of men and of ammunition 
that is forthcoming. There is now no 
reason to doubt the truth of other in
terviews in which the British comman
der spoke with the utmost confidence 
of the progress and result of the war.

But this does not mean that the hard 
fighting in ovex. or that the war will be 
short, the fact being that most of the 
hard "fighting is to come and that the 
war may be prolonged indefinitely. Sir 
John Simon, the English -Attorney-Gen
eral, in a noteworthy speech which he 
delivered in Manchester ten days ago, 
asked his audience to try fojr a moment 
to view the war through German spec
tacles. Because Great Britain had not 
been invaded, Sir John Simon said, many 
people not only did not recognize the 
gravity of the situation, but seemed hot 
to understand in the true sense that the 
country was at war at all. He con
tinued:

"SAVING THE EMPIRE.”
Having no legitimate issue on which 

to appeal to tbe country the Borden 
government is trying to manufacture 
one. As it wants a “flag” election it is 
going to assert that tbe Conservatives 

i want to “save the Empire" and that the 
i wicked and traitorous Grits will not al- 
! low them to do so—ultimo* Mr. Borri- 
| en has a majority of forty in the House 
) of Commons!

Flag-waiving in Ottawa and in the 
! Conservative newspapers begins to take 
; on a pre-election energy. And Hon. 
I Mr. Rogers who looks after the. party 
i funds—is said to be “ready.” In fact, 
Ottawa despatches indicate that Hon.

I Mr. Rogers has decided that tt is about 
time to “save the Empire” by bringing 
on the general elections. A war-like 
«peech»by the Hon. Robert the other 

' day was greeted by wild applause from 
: the government benches, and the spirit 
displayed "by the Minister of Public 

! Works and a considerable wing of the 
Conservative following in the House are 
held in some quarters to be. decisive ev
idence that the government intends to

from 
of the

6
who says:
"victory, the 
W< want Europe free, Belgium 
liberated, our lost provinces restored, 
Prussian militarism crushed, since the 
peace of the world is irreconcilable with 
its sanguinary whims. We shall accom
plish this task with our Allies."

British military observers in London 
interpreted the news of the day as 
meaning that the next «three months 
will seethe heaviest fighting of the war, 
and they expert a general advance by 
the British and French, while the Rus
sians are pressing forward into the 
Hungarian plains.

it

Having-proved so steadfast in the 
earlier part of the war, when everything 
was going against them, the courage, 
dash, and tenacity of the French, now 
that they have begun to advance, should 
show the nation at its best as a great 
military people, fc; : ' ■-

Hon. Mr. Morris» 
Dugal’s inquiry, sail 
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the engineer of the 
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: ' “ANTARCTIC GERMANY.”

The American people Just now are en
gaged in a process of self-examination 
with respect to national defence. In 
many publications a campaign is going 
forward, led by Colonel Theodore Roose
velt, the purpose of which is to demon
strate that the United States, a nation 
of 1004»0,000 people, could not protect 
itself tomorrow from foreign aggression 
because its army is small and without 
the means of quick expansion, while the 
navy, though rapidly growing and for
midable already in first line ships, is woe
fully lacking in destroyers, submarines, 
hydroplanes, cruisers of all grades, and the explanation of a certain complacency

in our own temperament it is equally 
true at Germany’s experience of war. It 
was a very striking thing that when the 

send its fleet around the world some, greater part of Europe was involved in 
years ago without chartering British col- a conflict of this sort there were two

great areas which had experienced prac
tically none of the ravages of war—one 
Vas our own country, and the other 
substantially was Germany. Let no 

to speak of man suppose,” Sir John continued, “that 
the actual experiences of the average 
German are at this time such that he is 
in a mood for regarding all this im
mense adventure as one that has mis
carried. Why, if you or I were to put 
on German spectacles for a moment and 
look at the thing from their point of 
view, would it be too extravagant if it 
was put in this way: ‘The war has 
gone on for nearly two-thirds of a year; 
we have had half of Europe opposing 
us; our own territory atiS remains sub- 

... .. ...... , stantially untouched; we have kept back
the conclusion of the present war. This tbe invader both on the east and the 
view receives support in a recent utter- west; four-fifths of Belgium is in our

The Boy in the House. 
(Newark News).

There’s a boy in the house.
You can tell by the basket of blocks ott 

the stairs,
By the caps and the sweaters that cum

ber the chairs—
By the hoops at the door 
And the skates on the floor,
By the stilts in the hall 
And the dents in the wall.

By the pane that he marked and the 
curtain he tore,

There’s a boy in the house.

There’s a boy in the house.
From the. hatchet and saw that can 

never be found,
From the little worn breeches left lying 

around,
From the stockings he. strews 
And this little scuffed shoes»
From the marbles, the tops 
And the buttons he drops—

From tokens like these you may gatner 
the news

There’s a boy in the howe.

Colonel McLean’s Brigs it 
(Montreal Gazette).

The intimation is made that the com
mand of a brigade in the new force- 
being sent over seas will be given to 
Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P. C Ion i 
McLean has had long service with th- 
militia and has successfully filled P ' 
tions that required large capacity for 
work and the power of winning the con 
fldence and respect of men. Those who 
know him will expect that both lie nml 
the men who will serve with and under 
him will do thir duty with credit t 
themselves and to their country.

The results of the fighting during the 
next three monthq will throw much 
needed tight upon the value of many 
conflicting statements now heard as to 
conditions in Germany and the attitude 
of the German people.. From many 
sources, including German prisoners, 
there comes information telling of a 
great change in the German spirit since 
Christmas as a result of the German 
advance having been checked and the 
invader compelled in turn to assume 
the defensive. On, the other hand, 
Signor Marian), an Italian observer who 
has spent many years in' Germany and 
who recently, left that country for Mi
lan, insists,that while forty per cent, of 
the German people know they are beat
en the remaining sixty per cent, still be
lieve in the possibility of victory. This 
is in a measure dne to the false infor
mation with which they have been lib
erally supplied, but not altogether. Sig
nor Mariant says that in spite of the 
disillusion brought about by their de
feat at the Marne, Germany will fight 
on for another ten or twelve months, 
“without any excessive hope of success; 
they are r>repared to meet the supreme 
blow of a defeat,” but they will hope to 

ous fight again later on. He says that the 
con- war, even if it were stopped now and 

1® no indemnity were levied, would mean 
ten years of national poverty of Ger
many, yet he believes she will fight to

...
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tion, as to under wl 
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correspondence that 
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than can be recalled 
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Q. 8—Who was 
*>c complete his 
what

Borden is bringing on the elections in 
the hope that a patriotic electorate can 
be made to forget Ms party’s sins and 
shortcomings in the supfeme'hour of the 
Empire’s peril.

“The reason is that British territory 
remains quite inviolate. In spite of all 
the Zeppelins, all the flying machines, 
all the submarines, an Englishman’s 
home remains his castle. But if that is

transports. Being without a merchant 
marine the United States was unable to

reason did he 
A.—Frank L. Boo 

V* 8” °o with his cc 
, the decisions mi 
Inspector relative to 
the work, especially

eg
tiers to carry coal for its ships of war. 
The great mass of Americans do 
not expect war either with Japan 
or Germany, not 
Great Britain; " but undoubtedly the 
agitation for national preparation is 
becoming formidable, and it has been as
sisted very much of late by certain 
revelations concerning German aims and 
ambitions with respect to South America. 
Recently Professor Roland G. Usher, the 
author of “Pan-Germanism,” predicted 
in * new book that the United States 
would have to fight for its existence at
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ARE SENT TO

.r mitor, and Mr. Day, the Inspector.
twill get the matter ad-

Firstly dorcns of letters 
■e been received from the soldiers ac- 

». socks* secondly Col EL TOBYSWISS TO 1
oreiiioi ohs

ijested

i I| v f

CUTED ?BEB. JONES. Cross Association, wrote sometime 
asking that the Red Cross badge be

âSksKsL- .....
ing the protective sign of the organ! 
tion would be subject to arrest by any 
nation.

This war is so huge it involves so many 
peoples, the requirements are so unpre
cedented, thafthe work of the Red Cross 
Society has been largely extended] Its 

where aid is needed. In

VSgd.)I
, „ Apohaqui, N. B™ Sept. 6, IMS.

.J* “S» •*“* " “• “
-:-r'.rr”11T ’°T" îls%mï
î!«rr -Mr S3SS5S5SS
£^Lwh.9t «fait. "... pdd luce.- ty flrnt of th. „edT The fact tfat Rfa Croee breech™ gr-
■pities to the province sin“ °ct°" Yours truly,
ber 31, 1914, and what amount has each 'Sgd) GEO. B. JONES.
eSA-Thed?cstat« and the amount of | (<>W)
Lcession duties *ald *T each *mce Oc
tober 31, 1914^.(££ “ ..........."$ «7,800.00.
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fl R. Emmerson ....................I rr. Lome Campbell . .............Ixatharin M- Campbell......... “HI
■ Helen Marion Yeats........;;; 8,196.84

Geo. E. Barnhill ■ • " LT V 750 00
Chief Justice W- H. Tu ... ^
David Richards ....................... , W

ior all day, rubbing and « 
steamy waah-hOuae. Think of the drudg-
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Ottawa, April 16—The curtain drop
ped today on any further disclosures in 
the public accounts committee this caused by chills. Avoid this I Get her a
sion.

The probe been inserted into only
a few of the transactions to which the

Q. 1- tention, horses, binoculars, surgical 
plies, housewives, drugs and motor trans
ports, but with the government ready to 
prorogue the house in a day or two, 
there was no time left for the commit
tee to start any new eases.

There were others waiting, including 
the connection of middlemen with mili
tia supplies of clothing, saddlery, shirts, 
hardware, pails, and other equipment, 
etc™ but although the fringe had already 
only been touched»^ the committee de
cided to report the evidence to the house 
with recommendations that it be referred 
to the justice 

that fu

sup-
your donation to the front do

•aSSssssasps
a far-seeing government and made pos- 
stole for your ure by the generosity and 
loyalty of your fellow citiaens.

Gag*town Rd Cross Concert. 
Gagetown, April 16—The entertain

ment held in the Temperance Hall, Gage- 
town, on Saturday evening, April 10,

cieties is one which the general 
and. indeed, members themselves, are

Fredericton, N. Ml,. gt**«

«ÉX z =2 “ “»■
of affairs in connection with Frank L. ganisation, which was estai 
Boone’s contract on Public Landing high ada in 1896, and was the 
and low water wharf, parish of Westfield, branch establishe 
Kings county (N. B.), and I note the first aid was teni 
accompanying letter, dated the 4th Inst., in the Spanish-? 
from A. W. Day, the appointed Inspector 
of this work, quoting a portion of your 
letter as follows: “Will you be good 
enough to deal as quickly as possible 

8109 864 81 with this wharf along the line that we

[upon the collection of the same ana re j, wy»-||t)^-
whom? v—. nlid to Hon. our talk on this matter was general, anda._$3 0S9.95 has been paid re no j ^ ^ ^ ^ convinccd that in such
George J. uerac.___ _ general conversation on this matter you

„ „ Mr Clarke, in reply to Mr. Du- gave me any direct instructions as to
H°n- how or what your views actually were

gan are "the engrossing clerks on the future adjustment of this matter.
legislature at the present time? From my letter to you, on this very 

°\-Th? engrossing clerks at the pree- matter, dated July 28 1912, along with 
A- Landry, Duff Mitchell the attached correspondence thereto, you 

have the facts that:
1. The contract date of completion of 

this wçrk expired Aug. 1, 1912.
2. There were 

which were placed
the inspector and the contractor; the 
contractor notifying the department of 
his dosing down the work until disputes 

investigated, and refusing, at the 
same time, to proceed while the work 
was under Day’s inspection.

8. The disputes were investigated, and 
both the contractor and the inspector 
notified of my decision on the points 
under dispute.

-4. The details are before you for you 
to judge whether my decisions on the 
matters under dispute were fair and just 
or not.

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
cleaner and whiter“C.”

this burden and save money. Clothes waand
in half the time, A dry, clean floor, too.

Go with the wife to the neareet Maxwell dealer 
and see the Maxwell “High-Speed Champion.” 
Notice how easily it worka—almost runs by 
itself. See the lever at top, and crank 
handle at side. Both equally easy. There’s 
not a better washer on the market than thla." 
It means lighter work and better health. 
Also enquire about our Washers for Water, 
Electric or Gas Engine Power.

MAXWELLS LIMITED, ST. MOTS, ONT. ,

The

wasmum
ready for active service when the call

E£BHE,H£ si5.str.£ïïJSS saawssaara3WSS5?iJsrssLSss 15s tssfoTUirSS ££
Sgâ&saïSgë BEra-™l:

ïdca^î nfKt)^ ®L5ess and i*nterRs The passing of these recommendations
pleasant reading In the annals of the ,^1 deuce; and young ladles in the cos- practically declared that the committee
Canadian Red Cross Society that “the tumes of Red Cross nurses ushered, and ^ found fraud on a large scale and , „
success of the movement was, m the asBlated at the candy tables. The drop ^ 6^ething wrong with I »«"* •••
main, due to the loyal and patriotic curtajn decorated with a large red cross th w),0]c ,yetem of the purchasing and i Address .

rirdE:
^t“t *Def5le*J^d e“rUïïe„cof îfa? o’clock the curtain rose on a programme n,, purchase of hordes in Nova Scotia

ï sx &.“ysp
h opening remarks by the chairman, W. 8, ported by the Conservative majority on

are ?pp.réntl7 tirekss in thd, efforto WUkinson the programme the committee M requiring further in-
and arerealiatog as fully as do those who r tT*^r^ dmro* H«Ûm«t à^°bv^ rovemmlnT
enlist under Lord Kitchener, “that it ®toJ Stt
wiU be necessary to expend themselves “*■? K* e t fSîà

tv. _ F. L. Corey, Misses Frances cassweu, tee objected to limiting the proposedlief to the stricken nations. wÇtoftn- .^bbl^ ^Br^inromS' ^««“anrLlaredtoat0 R sfeSd
its pains, the war office, under whose ÇUbert, Allan Dtogre^ Bruce Ftocombe. ^clwes. and ^dar^that it should
direct charge the Red Cross Society Awmipamst, of thë
comes, has made a very satisfactory ar- Recitation—Qur Boys—Miss Geraldine n^t to this effect to the wording of the
rangement In fact, the only arrangement Corey. . eJ*PZïïi T*8 Toted do^n
that exist,* by which suppUes re«h toe Sol^-Love Me andthe World is Mine straight party division by a vote of 18
intended destinations safely and without —Miss Lillian Macdonald. . , ,

s^ssrv^ssss: sriîs«teMa||.
has kept the seas open for commerce, dred Bridges; Irdand, Basel Hornes, Yo Appoint a Commission.

. , . .. .. so has the war office provided an open France, Ethel Reid; Belgium, Thelma **The government will appoint a com-
In explaining further to you die situa- road for supplies going to the front un- Edwards; Russia, Vldarie Gaunce; Brit- migsi(m look ,nto ^ there things,”

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in reply to Mr. tion to date, 1 have only to state that der the Red Cross. The system is abso- ish navy, Geraldine Cony ( Japan, Doris ^clared Dr. Reid. “When evidence of 
Pelletier’s inquiry, said: the contractor, Mr. Boone, ha* never paid lutely complete, the stream of supplies Robinson; Serbie, Gwendoline Hubbard; jr—-nlartties backed by any reputable

Q. 1—For how many years has Geo- any attention to my derisions on the daily reaching England, and from-there Italy, Rhode Hector. Accompanist, Miss _e_o_ come% beton that commission,
P. Oils been paid a subsidy for operat- questions in dispute by «ther admowl- being shipped to the various base hospi- Frances Casswell. vrill be compelled to investigate at
tag a ferry at MeducticP edging the same or attempting m any tals and supply stations, apparently un- Song and chorus—Your King and „

A.—For the years 1912 and 1914. manner to proceed with his contract. ending. The mode, when once under- Country Want You—Solo, Miss Lillian
Q. 2—How long since the ferry has With all this above information be- stood, is very simple. Macdonald; chorus, as in Land of Hope

been operated? fore you, I feel that the matter is at Supplies, either surgical, hospital or for and Glory. Accompanist, Miss Grace
A.—The ferry has not been operated a stage where action should be taken field comforts, have to be packed in regu- Gilbert,

since 1912. by the representatives, through the chief lation boxes, their size and shape con- Intermission.
Q. 8—Was Mr. Olts paid ferry sub- commissioner, and the chief commission- forming to certain specifications that the Comedy—Oh Susannah I

sidles for 1918 and 1914, and how much er>s decision and further instructions war office has found most easy to handle; Cast:
each year? given me whether this contract should these must be marked with the Red j)r. John Sheppard .... T. Dalby Sharpe

A—Nothing for 1918. When the now be cancelled or not. Cross of the Local Red Cross or provin- Lieut. Andrew Merry, the Doctor’s
checks for the 1914 subsidies were is- in other words, I do not feel justified cial branch, through whose medjum they greatest friend .. Hewlett W. Scovil 
sued, a check was sent to Mr. Olts for in acting directly off my own bat with- are -passed ; from the Red Cross depot jjJ,n Waveriy Vane, Merry’s friend
*100 to cover the 1914 subsidy to Me- 0ut the matter passing through the re- they are sent to the - nearest shipping ..........................James H. Hamilton
ductic ferry. Mr. Olts returned the preservatives’ hands. From there to the port—for New Brunswick and Nova jjr plant a solicitor.... Allan B. Dingee
•mount and the same has been placed chief commissioner and instructions is- Scotia this is Halifax—and from there Xnpper the Doctor’s “Buttons”....
in the funds of the province, although gne<| me accordingly. they are shipped to England. To fadli- ’............................... Ray Robinson
Mr. Olts claims that the amount re- if R is your decision and desire that tatc the distribution of the supplies, and Miss Susannah Sheppard, the Doc-
turned is justly due him on account of this contract should be cancelled, I would In response to a fear that Canadian sol- tor>„ aunt Miss Nellie Bidyea and the sum of $81 was realised. Part
damage to ferry Hne road and boat by judge a certain amount of legal action diers would be lost sight of in the vast Fk)„ ,ust manied to the Doctor.. of this will be sent in aid of the Duchess 
the construction of the Valley railway, form would have to be gone through army the empire was assembling at/her .Miss Molly Otty of Connaught hospital at Cliveden.

------ between the ' depaititnt and tfre con- CaH, it was found necessary in London Rnbÿpiütj^ Peâii pisnt—Mr. Plant’s The band gave its first outdoor con-
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in reply to Mr. tractor, and in this respect, at least, it to open a branch department, known as Precious Jewels  .............. cert on Thursday evening. They are

Pelletier’s inquiry, said: is a matter I would want to receive at- the Canadian War Contingent Assoda- Misses Annie Dickie Louise Rubins preparing to hold a picnic on May 24.
Q. 1—What sums were paid to B. tention of the executive’s.legaL.author!-^on, to which fdj packages especially ad- M - o’HaraTthe fiioefoiClandlady The boy scouts are making prépara

is. Smith for lumber to repair tire bndye- dressed lor Canadian contingents are Miss Nettie Alllngham tions for a celebration on July 1, when
to n^mFterr*rÎ914?,r0m AUg”8t 1910 °" such 1’sued thî?,u*h *** i, however Aurora," the’oüscmaid. ..Mrs. H. R. Reid sports and contests will be held,
to December 81, 1914? chief commissioner as to cancelling this This department is not, however, an Tableau—In Honor Bound—Britannia,

A.—In 1110 and 1911: contract (if that is the Intended line of independent department, but works with -, H B n-;j—,. Scotland. Mrs. W. S.
Progress estimate No. 1, ps|d.,.8M75.00 action) I shall endeavor to comply there- and under ttSjHrection of theBritish WIlldn6on"; IreUnd,’ Miss Ethel Weston;
Progress estimate No. 2, paid.. 784.40 w(th accordingly. war office and the parent Red Cross So- J7 . Won Peters■ France. Missprogress estimate No. 8, paid.. 884.60 " ^Tgain, say this contract i, can- drty. Other supplies go directiy to the oüS Rub-

In addition to the above, Mr. Smith craroletiOT of pfans- and specifications,— necessary. The idea is, however, that &t y ’ ^ IT double and «ts horse going sound.
Was paid 888.84 on Oct. 81, 1910, for g . v bout that? all goods sent from a town, city or prov- Eleanor Palmer. II Doeenot blister or remove the
lumber supplied to the caretaker in July, Yours very truly inc^Should go through the authorized .®od ,th” /1 bair and horse can be worked. Page
August and September, 1910, for repairs f Signed) A R WETMORE, Red Cross channel for the simple reason The #€ 17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells
required to the floor system, etc™ from (Slgned) Provi^al Engtoeer. that it is a raized channel, i^ good, ^est credit on perforeners. The U ^ <2,00 » bottls dslirered.
tir,.t°Am';,ODev.NoT' 16,’.191?’ lh_e ST ___ - marked with the Red Cross and baring ^.Hnn Jfl.fa ^rtll bv ten Httle ri* V Horse Book 9 K free.

...mi**»** —« -»-■ SS*gi5TS5f2r£mi"TSWifa «r.r-.ws..-.wwéSÿ< SahassBa

lumber supplied in July and August wit[‘ Miramichi Lumber Company, > Cross the right of way M1“ Ltdlan Macdonald and the national Wili tell you more If you write. $land
1914, for the same pulpose. or has it given it a ~rmit permitting *» «Ive ^he R^ Crews the right of wa^ of ^ nation, sung by the young ^“Vdkrier. or delhmrtA Book

Q. 2-Was this lumber supplied by the exportation of rossed pulpwood from Jo prevMt confuston, «”d to agold performers, were listened to with great ^dmee* frw™ Man, 
contract and ,t what price thou- crown lands? Ubd. Jut lntere‘t The tableau which concluded wff7SS£.PjS^WVraJr»U«_n«t
Sand? A.—No. u»e of the authorised labeh thus ensure ^ evening’s entertainment was a most sswrstst ai UmcMm. Jr., «re mdc It

A .-The lumber for which Mr. Smith rwe “S* beautiful and appropriate ending and was
Was paid $2,864.00 as above, was sup- SCHOONER HERAUJECREW conductfot thqqe comforts so sordy much admired. Mark Ambient’s comedy, 

under mntrect’ - the following RBSCUBD ^ NICK OF TIME.
For birch 8 In thick at $1» per M. Liverpool, N. S™ April 10-Captain ““ Th^t «””ous ™"nd lauKh‘er- Careful s}ff:
For Birch 8 In. thick at $16 per M. Daniel McDonald, of the Gloucester J^iskroStv toonAowStownand ln* snd »PP*>Priate costumes added 
For cedar at $20 per M. schooner Oriole, arrived this morning .«d «-°r»lt much to the effect, and the performance
Q, 8—What correspondence passed with the crew of the tern schooner Here ™r“U i™ T or *totoffni tvl of the actor* was all that could be de-

between the department of publie-works aid that left Bridgewater April 1 with P*.J«pb for the gjlt^ ^ work ot T. Dalby Sharpe, as
•nd the contractor, or any other person 400,000 feet of lumber from the Davison “?™® t">e «6 Cross workers wm teh doctor and Mrs. R. R. Rdd, as the
In connection with this contract? Lumber Company for New York. “5 ’ousemaid being particularly worthy of

A.—Such correspondence as on file in Early last Thursday morning a large Xv «m-îu» mention, in their lengthy and difficult
the provincial engineer’s office is record- wreck was discovered by the Oriole 128 e<l>»pment were all the gifts of equally roleg Although some of the actors made 
ed under FlorencevUle bridge substrnc- miles west of Seal Island, with appare ^ J* S tor,,,.. m tto their first stage appearance in this play,
tare repairs for placing metal super- ently no sign of life on board. On stand- co?“rn. m "”**■’ there was little of the amateur in thdr

IBtructure 1910-11. It dwells chiefly be- ing closer to the disabled craft, how- P^Ç by whom it is rnost nobly sup-
twren the department and D. W. Jack- ever, Ufe was discerned on board, and ported; ,th°8e things, whether f»r field Durfing the intermission Thomas Al- 
B°n the superintendent on the work. It immediately the preparations were made °T hospital use, that pass through its )ingham acted as auctioneer and disposed 
is too voluminous to copy and submit, to rescue? the crew, whose vessel was records, are not for its own use, nor do of the_flags used ;n the drill, a hand-
hot all readily available for inspection falling to pieces. Forward and aft a they add to its gloiy, if glory there be ^ ^ gf candy, and four pretty books
at thc department. dory could be rowed into the hold and **d on°to'fc! of blotters kindly donated by a friend in

the deck had been all swept away by a the city ; its records are sent on to (be gt John A b]^ck TCiTet cushion, deco-
Hon. Mr. Morrimy, in reply to Mr heavy east and northeast gate that broke îhroter®rt,!b ratcd “ colors, the work of a Gagetown _

Hugals inquiry, said: upon them soon after clearing the La- to ofthe sodety, chapter,jdub M who don*ted it to the Red Cross, “
Q 1—V as any lumber used by the have river. or individual from whence they came. caused some quick bidding and fell to A.

structural superintendent in building the They had been five days on the wreck The Bed Cross depot is a receiving S)j2cU. Ice cream and dainty boxes of 
-harf at Public Lading. King, comty, and had been nut on an allowance of L home made candy were sqld^uring the
* ll!,t had previously been condemned by six crackers a day, which had been re- be loyally supported and recognised by The merchants and dtisens of
the engineer of the department? duced to three, and when taken oft only every organization sending goods or Qaaetown. always______—- did much to

A —There was lumber used by the five and one half crackers remained, money to the front. This, of course, is contribute the'succcss of the affair by
superintendent who buitt the wharf by They were suffering intensely from not imperative, it U merely a courteous Afn1)|ti„n. ”d The
“"y’s work, that bad previously been hunger and cold, and had managed to recognition of the efforts made by tile _nmnvlttw„ -v.__ w,~ follows:
tundemned by the inspector who was ap- protect themselves by building abridge war office to facilitate individual effort ------ Rtiyea,
1’ulnted for the building of the wharf un- of lumber, covered with a top sail, run- throughout the Empire. Some doubt w. Patera Mrs. F L Corev<*r contract. ning from the spanker boom to the rig- seems to exist in regard to the final dis- ” “ fcgt Ruhtoi Mfri DickiePMfsà

Q 2—Under whose instructions did ging. The large seven horse-power en-, tribvtion of guods sent through Red -pfinifrad Babbitt. Miss Molly Otty.
1l'e superintendent act in so doing and gine boat had been carried away early Cross channels. The question is fra- Music—Miss Grace Gilbert. Miss 
jhat correspondence passed between the 1™ (he gale, while the smaller one had quently asked: Do you receive a recog- yTances Casswell. Mrs. F. L. Corey.
department and any member for Kings been smashed. nition of your work?" If this means are » cream__Mrs David Moore Miss
«specting this public work and particu- As soon as the crew were got cm the goods diüy acknowledge to the local pîte^ Itile Ndtte Buly^.

the use of this lumber? Ï?*?1 .tht, ®??ole *** dcPots day.,^/ day’ by week, the Candy—Mrs. B. S. Brodie, Mrs. J. R.
A.—The department has no informa- kindest attention so that when they ar- answer is No. But there are issued |-J Misa filadvs Dickie. Miss Greta tion, as to under wtoL tosteucticms the rived here they bore very few marks of from time to time by the British and y ^

superintendent acted in so doing. All the their terrible experience. Canadian Red Cross societies little mi.__ XT-ill, BuIvm. Anniecorrespondence that passed between the The crew lost Ml,thdr belongings, pamphlets in which the work is ac- raYi^^^îu^utii^MolfrOttv 
department and any membeTfor Kings T^r Mmes are: S.R. Cooke, master, knowiedged; also lists of things received Ttekete^^eriff VnUiauu MksGladys
than can lie recalled at this date is hSe ?f Calais; Charles Griffin, mate, dTLu- are printed to a tittle booklet, Reasons l^êr^’
'■'ttached. (See letters marked “A,” “B” ^c; C°<>k*’, William Phelps und xvhy You Should Support the Canadian “£**’“"** -, ,
any ‘ ’ Oscar Olsen, of Calais, and B. W. Pres- Rc/ Cros, Society. It has not yet SU«e manaRei"~F L-
' Q 8—Who was the contractor? Did to?* of Lÿec’1Jvï0i we,Jt,e S?°k' vÎT dawned upon those hard worked people T_ j- Vacancies in S*"»*», 
hf complete his contract, and if not, schooner Herald belonged to New. York. ln Toronto and in London that in the
''hat reason did he give? midst of this terrible war, when it is dif- Ottawa, April 18—The trouble is still

■A —Frank L. Boone. No. He refused ---------------------------------------------------- flcult to obtain word of the sick and on in the senate, for Acting Speaker

M COMMON MPLZj! ^.‘&u*XS.Ïpÿ,;lS
srass.*” better thin cosmetic ^(Copy) ULIILIl limit UUulilLIIU terg specific requests is sufficient Robertson of Prince Edward Island, and

«A.” When it’s so easy to bring back the answer to those who have faith in an Senator W. J, MacDonald of British Co-
Apohaqni, N. B™ July 28, 1912. bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when admiralty and a war office that has kept lumbia, had npt been present during the

I Wetmore, Provincial Engineer, skin disfigurements can be removed, open through all these terrible months two past consecutive sessions and had
Fredericton, N. B.: tin’t it foolish to plaster on cosmetics? the channel of communication all over failed to furnish any reason why their

lv ir Sir,—I enclose you a letter Ire- Go to the root of the trouble—remove the Empire. seats should not be declared vacated. The
; ' I this morning from Capt. J. W. the cause—correct, the condition that The question of socks is another bum- report was adopted.

«rkr and several others kt Public keeps you from looking as you ought, ing question. Socks have been asked for Mr. MacDonald is a Conservative and
Landing, in reference to the wharf. I Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and very soon from the hospital departments and from Mr. Robertson a Liberal.
‘kn enclose a copy of the letter that I you’ll have a complexion to be proud of. the field comfort supply depoty. TTvous- / —
; c apt. Carter today. How much happier you’ll feel—pimples ends of socks have been sent through Thing*

1 dll not know anything about this gone, cheeks rosy again, eyes bright, the local depot which has over 400 knit-
” «or, but 1 have had several to call spirits good, joyous health again re- trrs always at work. That they have
>"V attention and that there has been turned. Never a failure with Dr. Ham- reached the soldiers at the 
fcctiun betwma Mr, Boone tire conUw. titaA BD^»* * Mç tods* koomo definite!* Xm WÉ

department for further 
irther investigation be 

com-
lat

USE THIS COUPON Ç
Maxwells Limited, Dept, 4, St. Marys, Ont

Gentlemen,—Please send me further particular* of your “High Speed 
Champion” Washer as advertised.

.*• •

!...

mt time are 
and I. Flowers.

q 2—What was 
of each In the service? . ■ j,

A—N. A. Landry was appointed in 
1897 Duff Mitchell,' February 6, 1918, 
«nd I. Flowers, February 26 1914.

Q 3—Who is the chief engrossing 
clerk and for how many years has he 
been in the service?

A—No chief engrossing clerk has been
appointed. " ■ ■ ;

Q. 4—Is there any lawyer engaged as 
en engrossing clerk, and if so does he 
perform the duties formerly performed 
hr the law clerk of the legislature?

A.—The only lawyer employed is N. 
A Landry. He does not perform the 
duties formerly performed by the law 
clerk of the legislature.

the date of the entry
'conditions 

mo by both

were II 8

Big Money Inside The Fence
Yes ! There’s big money behind the wire netting of 

a Black Fox Farm. That’s why so many owners of 
ranches for fur-bearing animals buy MARITIME NET
TING. They want to feel positive security about the—
valuable animals inside the fence.

• ’ "AGrand Falls Town Elections.
Grand Falls, N. B„ April 16- The 

town elections were held on Tuesday and 
resulted as follows:

Mayor—D. J. Collins.
Councillors—Ward 1, J. G. Kirkpat

rick. G. A. Ryan: ward 2. Matthew Bur-

MARITIME Wire Netting is galvanized after weav
ing—no little places missed or unprotected crevices that 
will corrode and form a weak spot later on. Fur ranchers. 
Can’t afford to take any such chances—therefore they 
buy MARITIME NETTING. ~ ~ ~

Always a good stock on hand ready for shipment and 
every foot of it guaranteed. Buy MARITIME NETTING 
for your poultry farm—there’s none better at any priée, 
none more strongly guaranteed.

Write for Special fence 
booklet—free!

rick, G. A. Ryan; ward 2, Matthew Bur
gess, Joseph LeClalr; ward 3, F^W. Wil
son, J. J. Sirols.

On Monday evening a very enjoyable 
dance was given in McLaren’» theatre. 
Supper was served at midnight by the 
members of the Women’s Institute. A 
ten cent dinner was given the next day, 
and the sum of 
of this Will be

14KBSsgNew Brunswick Wire Fence Co.
MONCTON, N. B.
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AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ■

p HAWK BICYCLES

ml high grade equipment, incltid-
$22.50 

^FREE1915 Catalogue.

Grade
isi*.
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f T. W. BOYD A SON.
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Better Butter— 
Bigger Profits! Wm >

FORt,
H yw wUfc yeer Wtter t» fce — itl tai msH» H

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

i

mmmSM WWa
—in1—^
ÏHS REGAL MANUFACTURING OC,

SA. R.
Adopted by the baht dairies in — 
Gt Britain and Canada. Makes 
the batter firm-even-consistent 
all through. Résulta in better 
butter and bigger profits!

thl.In

must be very bad ln Yucatan 
when the British and German represen
tatives join in a request that a man-of- 
war be sent there at once.—Chicago Her- Maxwell* Limited, st. Mu/aOm*

it otLancv ohata» Writa today to
TORONTO. OUT. 8
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accessary middlemen working for ex
orbitant commissions which they 
lid not earn; there were relatives, 
friends, or employees of members of 
Parliament who were enabled to 
foake money by the perpetration of 
palpable frauds. Boots, binocular 
glasses, and horses—all absolutely 
pecessary to the safety and efficiency 
Jof those who had to wear or use 
them—«were supplied at high prices 
■nd of poor quality.
I “These scandals were unearthed 
fcy a quite superficial because hup- 
pried investigation by sessional eom- 
pnittees ; the presumption is that this 
[was the lifting of only a comer of 
[the screerj, and that a thorough in
vestigation would disclose a more 
disgusting mass of reeking corrup
tion. It is going much too far to 
ask the public to relieve the govern
ment of all responsibility hi the* 
premises. From the Premier down 
they must bear their share of the 
blame and take their share of the 
penalty. People who would, on any 
plea of extenuation, fall to punish 
an administration under which such 
things, were possible would write 
themselves down in history as 
worthy of self-government”

0
un-

The country is not deceived as to 
mditions at Ottawa and will not be 
sceived. The people at large know 
>w to interpret the testimony about 
»rses, boots and bandages. The conn- 
Y knows what it means when field 
lasses that cost $17 a pair jpere sold 
» the government at $46, or when those 
lat cost $18 a pair were sold to the 
►vemment at $82. No amount of flag
ging will suffice to deceive the coun

now.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

More testimony about “war horses” 
■as heard at Ottawa yesterday, includ- 
ig the evidence of Mr. A. DeWitt Fos- 
:r, Conservative M. P. for Kings county, 
f. S. The story told by that exponent 
f purity and social reform under cross-
samination is a pretty one indeed.

* * *

“The ‘truce’ is at an end,” says thc 
Toronto Globe. “Not only are we to' 
ave an election, but we are to have a 
otitleal campaign deliberately planned 
rith the object of raising the loyalty’ 
ty once more.” The Toronto Globe
rams Liberals everywhere to be ready. » • * *
1 With the imprisonment of the Khm 
Wn* Wilhelm at Newport News Ger- 
lany’s naval losses greatly exceed in 
Minage the losses of Great Britain. Ger- 
sany has now lost sixty-two units with 
. total displacement of 228,000 tons, 
rhile Britain has lost twenty-four units 
f 208,000 tons. - ■ Ac/

* * •
The loyalty cry by the bad-boot bri

ttle recalls the story of a man suddenly 
iked to say a few words at the burial 
i a gambler shot fay the Vigilance Corn
ât tee in a western mining town. With 
irnestness he said: “It is true that' Bill 
xcked the cards. And he often played 
low down on the boys. But his heart 

ways beat true to his native country*.’*—.j 
'oronto Globe.

■j
'

* * * Ç
| The British had 2,422 killed at Neuve 
Chapelle. The list is not even now com
pete. “In three days fighting at Gettye- 
targ,” says the New York Sun, “which 
ras a pitched battle extending over a 
bod deal of territory, the Fédérais had 
L0G3 officers and men killed. Evidently 
he new warfare is much more deadly 
ban the old, for Neuve Chapelle was a 
le monstration of the power of the Brit-
ph offensive and not a pitched battle.”

* * *

; Colonel J. A. Currie, M. P, commander 
if the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, who 
Iras in the fighting with the Canadian 
uvision at Neuve Chapelle, to a state
ment made to a Canadian correspondent

tys:
“The German machine gun bug-bear 

las been worked to death in the English 
•ress. It is very much like the “Pom- 
mms” in the South Africa war. Nobody 
:ver hears anything of “Pompoms” in 
his war. We have more machine guns 
han they have.
“Further the British gun fires two 

hots to their one. Sometimes our troops 
lave suffered from machine guns’ fire, 
mt they suffered twice as much.
“Don’t be disappointed if this war 

asts until fall. The Germans would 
Ike to have peace now if they were sl
owed to hold Belgium, but the Allies 
low have the preponderance both in men 
uid in all these things which go to make 
var possible.

“W8en the fields become dry and the 
roops can manoeuvre, when days get 
onger and brighter so that artillery 
ee what it is doing, then Ger 
ranches along the whole line a 
■ushed. Then will occur a series < 
sombats which wc hope to win. 
he cavalry will come into its own

The Boy in the House.
(Newark News).

There’s a boy in the house.
tell by the basket of blocks o» 

the stairs, "*
y the caps and the sweaters that cum

ber the chairs— ~ f
By the hoops at the door 
And the skates on the floor,.
By the stilts in the hall 
And the dents in the wail,

Y the pane that he marked and the- 
curtain he tore,

There’s a boy in the house.

There’s a boy in the house.
the hatchet and saw that can! 
never be found,
the little worn breeches left lying 
around,

From the stockings he strews 'O 
And the little scuffed shoes,
From the marbles, the tops 
And the buttons he drops— _ _ 

From tokens like these you may gather 
the news

. There’s a boy in the home.

on can
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Colonel McLean’s Brigs*
iSMEl(Montreal Gazette). I

The intimation Is made that tfae cO111 
and of a brigade in the 'new .fOK* 
ring sent over seas will be el$W£* 
plonel H. H. McLean, M. P. Coton 
[cLean has had long service with tt 
illitia and has successfully filled I*** 
ons that required large capacity » 
ork and the power of winningthe W 
lence and respect of men. Those WÇ 
now him will expect that both be M 
le men who will serve with aiM? jMj 
Im will do thir duty with credit « 
lemselves and to their country.
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Flowering Bulbs f

GLADIOLUS I
These are most effective in the flower garden, 

the colors are magnificent and they are easily

BSpBessss»
25

Sîîü:

DAHLIAS
eJâü's^Ws^iissr111

OrdlneryVartetlea—Mixed 10c. each, 8 for
tMdiedSd Postage at rate of Bo^ch, 

60c. dozen. Where there are Express Offices, 
Express is cheaper than Mail for lots of over 6 
DaÈBasor over 86 Gladiolus. ^

colors—20c.

FREE-Sf«a^»a
Flaau. imlltr SamUra Ou£m Implmanti. «tc.Wrtt.ftvU.
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"Canadas Greatest Seed House"STEELE BRIGgsSEEDS
l"HE BEST

ABLE MERCHANTS 
3UGH0UT CANADA
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Why it Miscamed-Prepared to Lose Several 
Warships.

_____________ •________

The Mowing account of the first attack on the Narrow, at the Dardanelles, 
sent to the London Dally Telegraph and the Manchester Guardian, 1, of great 
erest: ;Wg^|^^è-

Tenedos, March 20-The dcecriptiot 
of the attack on the Narrows by the al 
lied fleet on Thursday, March 18, con- 
taihed in the telegram despatched the

rïrsrsrrrssts.
not known at the time. I propoee to give 
you in this letter an account of this 
memorable engagement as it appeared to 
me from Mount Elias, amplified and en
larged by subsequent information.

ÆæxiïXtjgs&z.
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fruit trees throughou- 
, «resent We wish 

good men to ref 
«nd general agents. 1 
f^Ven In the fruit-gs 

Brunswick offei 
itles for men < 

offer» Permanent p< 
„ay to the right men. 
ton, Torontoi, Ont. .
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Wi
of the War Duties

:I
M --------- »'.V

'r> V •' '

_______
GENUINE ZX
KING X /E Newm5 sSSSSeSSrSES

Ico, and Utters mailed In Canada for delivery hi the United Kingdom and 
British possession, generally, or wherever the two cent rate applied, should 
In addition to ordinary postage carry a one cent stamp as a war tax,

* aUo notified the public that such war tar, while it sboud be p«id preferably 
by the postage stamp marked "Wat Tax," could, « such stomp were not 
available, be paid by an ordinary one cent postage stomp. The department 
is now issuing further notice to the effect that postage ,tamps may be 
used for the prepayment of war duties on bank checks, bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, express money orders, proprietary or patent medicines, 
perfumery, wines or champagne, as well as upon letters and postcards, 
postal notes and poet office money orders, the Intention being to provide 
facilities th those portions of the country where excise stamps are not 
readily available. This In view of the fact that postage stomps may be 
obtained at all points over tile whole country. In many places where there 
Is no collector of Inland revenue and no inland revenue stomps could be 
obtained, is a distinct convenience to the public, and no doubt will be 
largely token advantage of.

E. R. Teed,
IpdÀjmlng
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ay at them.

=Fredericton, April 14—It was stated 
here today that B. R. Teed, the treas
urer pf the “campaign" contributions 
that were forced from the big lumber- 
mo», as revealed at the Dugai investiga
tion, has paid back fifty per cent of the 
amounts to the respective contributors. 
This excepts, of course, the contribution 
of the Dominion Pulp 6 Paper Com
pany of HSOO which W. H. Berry. Side-

tr“kb£ m/ FW thC am0'",t °* ^’00?

i• Nar- 
firing
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:
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000
the time that the collec-

n’s report, and then sent 
a lawyer to make a dicker with the 
lumbermen asking them to accept fifty 
per cent at that time and forty per cent 
as a second and Anal payment when he 
disposed of the stocks and bonds that 
he bad speculated in when he had plenty 
off these-funds. ' - -

will be

-•'S- (Toronto Globe). ...
. Sit Robert Borden’s speech of Thursday makes an end of pretence. If the 

holding of an election In June or September, while the Empire Is still engaged 
in a struggle for existence against the most formidable foe It has ever en- 

llfcely to prove advantageous to the Conservative party Parlia
ment will he dissolved. The fact that there Is no legal need for a dissolution 
before the fall of 1916, when the war will be nothing more than a memory Mid 
the tens of thousands of young Canadians of both parties now In the trendies <*
In camps In the Dominion will be back home in their respective constituencies, 
is not likely greatly to Influence the Premier. He has deliberately put the eo 
un try’s Interests In a position of Inferiority. Party cornea first. The whisper 
of the Hon. “Bob" Rogers has mote Influence than the sincere protests of thou
sands of honest Conservatives who object to the Intrusion oi party when the .... , ,

t*"- -ss
Not only are we to have an election, but we art to have a political cam- concerning the battle of Neuve Chapelle, The misgivings _ in England with re- 

paign deliberately with the object of raising the “loyalty” cry once which began early in March, to lengthy, gard to the British losses at Neuve
more. Laurier and the Liberal patty are represented as "caring not one whit and says, anumg other things! °<
for the Empire,” and the wavering elector Is to be Imploredto vote Qmserva- in! stafl officers at thf* front. Ctoe ‘office!,

live because “Borden backs Britain” Thousands of young Liberals and many of greatly disorganized. I am explaining today the strategic import-
theb riders are at the front prepared to shed their blood for tile Empire, yet c£ opinion that this delay would not ance of this dent In the German line,
the authorised last-minute Conservative election poster, prematurely discovered at have occurred had the clearly expressed “id the Germans in «1* weeks more,

?»-.r»■*«*Mir?». «ilST-1
oi following a leader who ^cares not a whit for the Empire. àSnerrtéS* north and the south, would have in-

The Globe calls upon Liberals everywhere to combat actively these slanders -j^ie despatch describes the operations fllcted losses equal to those sustained by 
against the chieftain of the Liberal .party. There la no need to wait till the leading up to the attack on the town, the attackers on tint memorable March
writ, are issued and the campaign formally begun. Sir Wilfrid has been lied saying r ^ t ^ ?nT*sh wouId in 1
. ° in- w.k L . brilliant action by the short time have lost just as many men,about In a most disreputable way. He and tis followers dared to divide tha 6 «> ^ruua ^ ^ speaker declared, without the phy-

House In opposition to the increase of the taxation upon British goods. The pIoved our position in the area south of sical and moral advantage scored by the
authors of the British preference sought to defend it from emasculation. That La Bassee canal. During the previous spurt forward.
Is the offence for which they are to be punished. But not openly. There Is night parties of the Irish Guard, and The mild weather cd wring prevails to be no repetition of Sir Charte. Tupperi, delation of !900 that Laurier wa. BriSh*‘Sa^llnm cLdl

“too British” for him. There is to be no campaign such as that of $910-11 In £ro|n ^blda a converging fire could be and the fighter from India, all feel very 
Quebec, to which Laurier was represented aa the arch-imperialist engaged to Erected on the flank and rear of certain much like a football team, confident of 
“selling out” the French-Canadian. to Britain to return for a title and a riband, brick stocks occupied by the Germans, its ability to seme against the other side

tlie Conservative parly Is to appropriate the flag as Its exclusive property, fcaegm^t of the briŒ stacks and the of the men put it, the British private 
“Borden backs Britain" is to be the rallying oafl. Beneath the folds of that flag enemy’s trenches. has stuck to hla trenches through the
will march not only the great armv of honest, patriotic Conservatives, but the “A brisk attack by the Third Cold- long winter and now is coming to hs

of shoddy army boots, the men who sent Canadian officers to tbeftont ^ric'k’sto^ “officers of the general staff freely ex-

with Inferior field glasses that coat them $20 and the government over $50, the and was supported by the fire press the opinion that the Individual
crooks who bought horses so old that they were rejected for that reason fifteen from the flanking position which had soldiers and the regimental officers ate 
years ago during the South African war, the purveyors of supplies for the been seised the previous night by the the real heroes of tffis winter’s cam- 
woumkd at extortionate prices, the gentry who said the, had Influence with «n^reg^U. ^ ^ ^of astubbL

tiie Minister of Militia and coined that influence into money, and all the other rfarW vtrc ^thout difficulty, sticking to the trenches the only thing
grafters, rake-off men, and contract jackals who have been anifitog and yelping and a line was established north and that could be done. The conditions gen- 
around the national treasury during the past eight months. The flag will fly south, through a point about forty yards orally were such that the general stafl

« 1 ■ east of the brick stacks. could be of little service.
“Tha casualties suffered by the Fifth Thus it might be said that "grit and 

Corps throughout the period under re- gasoline" have been the dominant fae
rie#, and particularly during the month tors along the front» grit in the trenches 
of February, have been heavier than and gasoline wherever the lumbering 
those on other parts of the line. I re- lorry with food supplies made Its cum- 

■ do not think, taking all bersome way. Up to the air also gaso-
into consideration, that line has played an increasingly import- 

they were unduly numerous. ant part, for it Is the essential fuel of
«The position then occupied by the the- air craft 

Fifth Corpe had always been a very vul
nerable part of our line.. The ground 
was marshy, and trenches were most 
difficult to construct and maintain. The 
27th and 28th divisions of the Fifth 
Corps had had no previous experience to 
European warfare, and a number of the 
units composing the corps had only re
cently returned from service in tropical 
climates. IrLeonsequenee, the hardships 
of a rigorous* winter campaign fell with 
greater weight upon these divisions than 
upon any other to the command.

"Chiefly owing to these causes, the Press saw a 
Fifth Corps, up to the beginning of condition. A
March, was constantly engaged to coun- high over the German positions, pro
têt attacks to retake trenches and ground ceeded serenely homeward, pursued by 
which had been lost. In their difficult no machines from the German lines, al
and arduous task, however, the trooos though shells, from anti-aircraft guns 
displayed the utmost gallantry and de- left white puffs of smoke trailing in the 
votion, and it is most creditable to the wake of the flier. The machine was so 
skill and energy of their leaders that I high that these went wide of the mark, 
am able to report how well they have as could be seen by the smoke which 
surmounted ell their difficulties, and seemed to hold intact for 1 moment 
that the ground first token over by them against blue sk, and then to disappear 
is still intact and held with little greater as suddenly as it came, 
loss than is incurred by the troops in The Germans in some instances are 
all other parts of the line.” now using American-made shells, bev-
FINE WORK OF CANADIANS. S'J&gg tt^MshUnesZ/rked 

Describing an attack on the German "R. Stock & Company, U. S. A.” 
trenches near St. Eloi on Feb 28 by the Whether these are recent acquisitions 
Princess Patricia's Regiment, of the or old shells sent to Germany from Am- 
Canadlan contingent, under command of erica long ago cannot be determined m 
Lieutenant C, E. Crabbe, the cooaman- the lines, 
der-itocbief says:

«Lieutenant Crabbe, who showed the 
greatest dash, took his party over every
thing to a trench until they had gone 
flown It about eighty yards, when they 
were stopped by a barricade of sand 
bags and timber. This party, as will 
as others, then pulled down the front 
face of a German parapet A number of 
Germans were killed and wounded, and 
S few prisoners were taken. sg»§*«S |

“The service performed by the dis
tinguished corps have continued to hé 
very valuable since I had occasion .to 
refer to them to my last despatch. They 
here been most ably organized and 
trained, and were commanded by Lieu
tenant-Colonel F. D. Farquhar, D. S. O., 
who, I deeply regret to say, was killed 
while superintending some trench work 

March 20. His loss will be deeply

London, April 14, 12.50 p.m.—Field Manthal Sir John French, 
commander of the British expeditionary forces on the continent, re. 
ports the Bruitish losses in the three days' fighting at Neuve Chapelle 
as follows :

Killed—190 officers, 2,337 men.
Wounded—369 officers, 8,174 other ranks.
Missing—23 officers, 1,728 men.
Field Marchai French’s report continued:
“The enemy left several thousand dead on the field, and we have 

positive information that upyards of 12,000 wounded were removed 
by train. Thirty officers and 1,657 of other ranks were captured ”
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wide attention in England, on the prob
able dost of tiie war if continued up to 
tiie end of next July—that is, for one

(New York Evening Post.)
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11th insti, of menii 
aged 15 years, only 
and-Sadie -Cnnningtra 
ents to mourn.

STEVENS—In thl 
ihst, Charlotte A. Sti 
daughter of the late 
of Ingleside.

TRAVIS—At Vi 
April 12, George D. 
year of his age, lea 
and one daughter.

TEED—Died at tl 
on the 10th Inst., Lot 
of the late Stephen 
ist clergyman, aged 1 

LILLEY—At 21 < 
the 12th inst., Elle] 
William Ltiley, age. 
two daughters and 1 

FOLEY—In this d 
Patrick Foley, leavin 
and six daughters to 

MACDOUGALL—] 
B:, on April 12. ved 
MacDougall, aged 6 
wive and one daughfi 
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Losses of Enriandt 
Direct expenditure of gov-

’: •

iK"„mTbSrrtu?.cTdi...?i

Turkish 
of

battle- is ar-
'

'

m ..... £708,000,000
II Capital!ted value loss of

man life.........
Loss of product!

the 300,000,000
60,000,000it.à ish

£1,268,000,000Total ...........,,appeared Fredericton, April 14—F. B. Carvell,
which it M. P„ arrived in the city today from Ot- 

of smoke tawa to attend the supreme court,where 
he had an important case to argue. The 
illness of Mr. Gregory, one of the op-

____ posing conned, necessitated a poetpone-
1 at Kitid ment until next week and Mr. Carvell 
. seen to left for his home in Woodstock this 
rater are afternoon.

xi- He does not intend to return to Ot-

of tion, he expressed the opinion that it 
was doubtful as to when It would be 

of held. The government of Sir Robert 
me Borden was itself divided as to whether 
the it is advisable to go fo the country now 

or not. It behooved the Liberals, how- 
y for the contest, to

}Its “Laurier cares not a whit foe the Empire,” we are told. Yet he has given 
to the sfrvlce of his country and of the Empire the years that most men spend 
”the acquisition of wealth- He has walked unstained through the mire of 
Canadian public life for over forty years. No man ever accused him of profit- 
tog from his high position. Sir Wilfrid is not fadle to flag-Waving. To him 
the flag to something more than a pawn to the political 
great deeds, high Ideals, all that to noble, to human aspirations. It to with 
something like amazement that he sees the coarse corruptionists who are send
ing our soldiers to the front with rotten and Inferior supplies taking shelter 
under the flag they have disgraced, while once more he to to be held up to the 
reprobation of Ontario as one who cares not a whit for the Empire.

The duty of Liberals to plain. They must drag the crooks end grafters 
from beneath tiie shelter of the flag. It must not be allowed to shield their 
particular brand of sooundréltom.

Losses of Germany:
Direct cost to government.. £688,000,000
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Bahr. Losses of Belgium:
Direct expenditure of gov

ernment .........
AIR CRAFT SUPERIOR.

Ascendancy in the air, which the 
British claimed some time ago, now 
seems to be fairly well established. Ger
man machines over the British lines are 
becoming fewer and fewer. Whoever 
a German craft does appear it is invar
iably pursued by British airmen, while 
the Germans usually seek to drive ofl a 
British flier only by means of their anti- 
aircraft guns.

The correspondent of the Associated 
good illustration of this 
British monoplane,

s s: .... £86,500,000
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Capitalised value loss of

human life ....................... . 40,000,000
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A Lârge Force is
Defeated by the British

sat
place candidates to the field at once In 
every constituency, and to .organize 

nie for sev- thoroughly for polling dap,

12.02 pim.—Two of the British ships 
are hit. Smoke arises from their decks, Mr.

^S.06—The third division of six Brit- him could not 

Ish battleships leaves its anchorage in thusiasm.
Tenedos Roads and heads for the en- ------:---------—-----------------
trance of the Straits. Three ships of PRESENTATION TO

from view. C ■; '■ ■ /■' .
1210—Flames and smoke are seen to 

rise from the bows of one off the French 
ships. The' flames disa 
remains. The British s 
retired in Erenkoi Bay; 
ere engaging.

12.20—Another seaplane leaves Tenedos 
end flies towards the ships to the Straits.
An Intense Bombardment -

12.80—The bombardment is now in
tense. The sound of guns rings to the 
atmosphere. One of our ships is on fire.
A Turkish ifcrepnel bursts over our 
ships. It is the first shrapnel fired by 
enemy. '-J '

«12.46—The greatest intensity of the 
firing Is now on, the ships firing in sal
voes. Fifty and sixty flashes are seen 
at the same moment. The Turks are re
plying with equal vigor. More than 
twenty spouts of water are seen to rise 
at one time from their dropping shells.
The air reverb rates with the sound Of
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Direct expe

.£1,686,400,000
i-Hungary: 
Of gov-

Loodon, April 13, 1020 p. m.—Two gateways Into Hungary still remain 
barred, despite the tremendous hammering by the Russian forces, and as the 
Beskid Pass to the less important of the two, strategically, a further advance 
Into Hungary hangs upon tiie possession of Uzsofc Pass, where tile Invaders ate 
meeting with the most stubborn resistance.

London, April 13—Thirty-three thousand women had registered themselves 
for special war service up to the end of March. Thto statement waa made to
night by Walter Ruadman, president of the board of trade, to a deputation 
representing tiie various women's societies to London.

London, April M, 920 paru—'The Turks, according to an official report issued 
by the India office, who had collected a force of 11,000 regular# with 28 guns 
and some 12JI00 Kurds end Arabs, attacked the British possessions at Kama, 
Ahwaz and Shaiba, to Mesopotamia on March 12. They were driven off, how
ever, leaving 300 prisoners and two guns to the hands of the British.

The British casualties, according to the report, were 92 men wounded.
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-economic exhaustion and exhaustion of 
men and war materials will render it 
Impossible for some of the principal bel
ligerents to continue the conflict after 
July next”

t;,".

Fredericton, N. B„ April 14—Rev. 
Dean Schofield, who is to remove soon 
to Victoria, B. C, yesterday received 
a farewell address from the Ministerial

lliillraS
E ar; the smoke 

! seem to have 
'he Frenchmen

’ The Kaiser’s -“Confidence."
(New York Sun).

The German Emperor’s order to thé 
minister of war and the minister of ma
rine to lay wreaths on the Bismay 
monument, that Supreme flower of 
man art, contained this éharactcrisu» 
piety, divine and filial:

“I am firmly confident that the 
Almighty is against all enemies now 
threatening the Fatherland and tha 
He will continue to protect the life < 
aim of the Great Kaiser and Hh 
loyal servant.”
Wilhelm II. is always firmly confident! 

His firm confidence in his 11nlim1.ee 
partnership with God is singularly gw1' 
tying just at present. The Almighty 1 
a joint undertaking to sink women an 
non-combatant men, not only technical 
enemies of the Fatherland but Amène mi 
who happen to be aboard, is a concept»™ 
which even the black irony of « " ’ 
could not have done justice to. 
should love to hear some worthy : 
predlger dilate on the text: 
ers covered their enemies."
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W»« Cold or Sore Tb«.t

o«d i. Quick aa»
--------- cold? Search the world ever and yea’ll

discover nothing half so good.
For nearly forty years Nervtitoe has 

beep quickly curing colds, coughs and 
throat troubles. Thousands use it for 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia—they 
all speak well of this grand family lini
ment because they have proved Its al
most magical power.
7 Whenever you have an ache or pain, 
be it neuralgia, sciatic, lumbago, joint 
or musate stiffness, always remember 
that Nerviîtoe le the quickest, safest 
cure. Every good dealer1 In medicine 
sella the large 60c family else bottle of 
Nerviline, trial sise 26c. or direct from

to
' ton River>ma for th excess of

SR '•
RUB ON NERVILINE exceeion

$7200 FIRE. felt” NO TIME NOW
Bugler Charles Fie

WBihbmH
. J. Burty (transferred from •” 
on Artillery) at King Ed-

N ■“"’-’’in, Alfred Lr- 

STo. » x>c,w,t Road. Sti Bu-

Hussey, April 
l, at No. 8 Sta-

guns. ■?
12.48—Another hit on one of our ships.

Fire has broken out on board. She, how
ever, keeps on firing.

12.55—New flames bleak 
1—The ship must be in trouble. She 

appears to lean, to one side.
Id—Two ships advance from round ed from a stove
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WHAT THE VICTORY MEANS.
General Headquarters of the British 

Army to France, Tuesday, April 13, via 
London, April 14—In the trenches along 
the British front sprawling from Ypres 
to La Bassee officers and men alike are 
stiff talking of the battle last month at 
Neuve Chappeffe. The officers charac
terize this British victory as likely to be

PEAHr* Nerviline plentifully oyer the 
neck and chrot—rub it In well—lots of 
rubbing can’t hurt. The relief will be

SâÆSsi
ry liniment. Nerviline is pene-

s$sspues£
Kouchibouguac, was burned to the

'
M Boston, April li 

President emeritus 
« a meeting of B 
that the present v 
lor peace, especial!

said a sudden 
European conflict 1 

e?h lèverai centu 
He believed that 

neutral whe

-

out on her.

6 ;", HeOttawa, April 12—John 1 r*'f9
Lewis, K. Ç„ D.C.L., senior parijlti 
the law firm of Lewis and Smelly". ■i"‘l 
one of the foreiqost lawyers in 1 -f 11 * 
died this morning, after six monUV^

■ In through the tissues, getstinting,
right in recorded as the greatest to 

the war, and the private 1 
dene* that the German
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=fl= = à =-T- ip§ilï jE agents wanted
. ,.A.=.______

tiVLIABLE representative wanted,.
R mret the tremendous demand tor 
7 Ames throughout New Brunswick 
fruit trees » secure three or
.it Presen!- „ A «omsent us as localf0Udr«n°eral agents, ^he spedal interest
an(i ^""A^ruit-growing business In 
Vew Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
* , niti(»R for men of enterprise, wc^KSrSi-s'wisff'SfeüSsr-

«• - 0*

mmB»rifle .
- . Il " : ,w mCHm ,ii

••
SrfgsSP P ,p“ • '-SPA/f „ .1; |

Fredericton, April 14—There was a 
caucus of government supporters this 
morning to consider some amendments 
to the highway act The principal 
changes provide that road si 
may appoint rood masters In their di
visions to assist In road repairs during 
the summer season, also that road taxes 
of those who do not perform statute la
bor shall be collected by the road super- ;____ _
intendent and paid Into the hands of the half of the deles 
county secretary instead of by the par- that the bill be 

- w w Marsl

IT’S
UMS aw 1 >

INC ^mmit^^tto^mTg
I «large delegation from the

Chatham, N. », April 14—(Special)-- Hopewell Cape, N. B., April 14-

,-^Pi5EŒiai
n Ms 1(?th ye“’ besuies hi, con8*med over two days, ,At 8 o'clock
i s

ond William, of Millbankr Mrs. J. Hen- her cross-examination is expected to take 
ig ^ #ru?nn,ani1 MrS' Alexander all of tomorrow. The cross-examination
h Melntyrc, of Chatham. -, brought out nothing -of special interest

i x1"1 ™ ^.s
* for the North Show where he settled reading of a large number at lettere 

only primeval forest. whkh indicated the relations between the 
ir, he was regarded as witness and accused, and some of which 

a fine neighbor, a true friend and as a referred to the endeavor to get rid of her 
man who took keen interest in the af- husband, these being considered by 
fairs of the community in which he lived the crown to be strongly corroborative 
and in local apd federal politics. of verbal statements of the witness. The

Far beyond the memory of the oldest case is not expected to reach the jury 
inhabitant of the North Shore, he was before Saturday. x
prominent In St. Patrick’s "day célébra- During the examination of Mrs. John- , 
lions, and as the years rolled In, seem- son yesterday, two letters from Down- 
ingly without affecting the rare physique ing, the prisoner, to Mrs. Johnson, and 
of the late Mr. Lloyd, his ^presence at some six letters from her to the pris- 
parades, year after year, became a tradi- oner were offered " and received in eri- 
tlon and a necessity, dence. In two or more of these" letters

Until March 1 of this year, he had en- were discussed the kind of poison best 
joyed excellent health but a severe cold to be used in putting Johnson ont of the 
which he contracted proved fatal and he way, the price of the coffin, the charge of 
passed away on Tuesday night. the driver of" the hearse, the arrange-

Despite the remarkable span of life ments for thé funeral and .place of 
which he enjoyed, Mr. Lloyd was active burial, 
until his last Illness and was able to 
read at all times without the aid of 
glasses.

r1t
VOar rifle ie e ton,

*tarot pmotiOA, V-. boom to the sale of trees 
*^New Brunswick. We want re- 

w «gents now to every unrepresent- Sffisff Pay weeUy ; U W torms. 
Pelham Xursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

TEACHERS wanted
mmmm m,

■ v ZA V-TED—Teacher for district No.>■ Isffistrnfcrs11 rrSr-“'1®fe

game-«ifley«ro'Ube»roed^.aMhZ:

-two lovely «MIA #eâ flnlshed Be

is a 'fTHERE 
' 1 V Irwin FÜmor,°*Morton Ba

........ ■ i FREEFREEST”
GUr—No dell you lÀthad in year

'

tipped 
it kite. This revolver

blue ter get. life will pleeee £Se^S’-Atehli
7 v if-seed, i eeishYou ou evenly thirty in hetfen how es fan. Return our three dollars a st onoe send you the ftne l eoRevolver justeerepeeeented. Wei tot ell charges. Hurry, boys—send

that pariflh?
expend thfl moneys in divisions in which 
they are collected unless otherwise upon 
special order of the minister. Supervisors 
are required to render their accounts up 
to Oct. 81 by November 10 on pain of 
dismissal and they also are required

iv^axTED_At once, second class furnish a copy of their accosts for rosd

" “r a.'sssT-sr s*.Éttfej»jsr, aairs,!:- ÏZ ,?SSj\££2r££iSchool Trustees, Konchlbou Qf is not sufficient to do

shall the

and*M, Soi Ml wntektoo, wrttea 
i paid just 25 «X the 

to call 
Joel I

them. Woumatto 
auty Pine to every 

no espenaa to reward

in what was -1 
A successful f

on this oflnr WxUj Ad drew: Dr. Taylor, Mr.
till all spoke strongly to favor of 
project.

Committee also took up consideration

be further considered at the next meet
ing of the committee.

As pointed out by Dr. Taylor, who 
Introduced the delegation and various 
speakers, the proposition, is in some re
spects unique, Inasmuch as incorporators 
are not asking any aid, from the prov-

r. Gup-*
. A 654 TORONTO, ONTARIO

to

will
SRrffi

_ ^ÈÈÈÊIIÈÈaGSg.
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., DEFT

w
stating
Secretarj'
guac, mKent Cdi N. B. ■ so.F UTMOST It is expected that the municipalities 

committee will tomorrow morning con
sider the St. John bills with regard to 
tax exemption and the plebiscite to 
change to the ward system.

There is much canvassing for candi
dates for the office of deputy receiver- 
general. It is said that Donald Munroe, 
M. P. P-, of Woodstock has the inside 

principle of promotion pre- 
Crulkshank would be the"

—! VD. 725 TORONTO. ONT. »
WANTED—FEBtAUB HELP toce.

George W. Marsh, managing director 
of the Canada A Jamaica Steamship 
Company, stated before the committee 
that the amount of authorised capital) 
$80,000, has all been subscribed, and Is 
believed to be sufficient to build the rail
way together with the ordinary domin
ion subsidy.

All the various Interests involved are 
strongly to favor of the project, and Pre
mier Clarke and his colleagues from

which it was presented to committee 
ithout any hampering conditions.
It Was pointed out that the driving of 

the Hamburg-American line steamers'Si“5,ass,““srcZ’“-
Jamaica. Steamship Company for trade 
between Canada, the United States and 
West Indies.

Hub Hub Club, bandages and handker
chiefs;

Mrs. Vassie and Miss K. Sturdee, old 
linen and handkerchiefs.

Miss Hevenor, cup covers.
Mr. J. B. Cudlip, packing materials. 
Socktf and other knitted articles from 

Miss Mfflidge, Mm. Inches, Mrs. F. 
Schofield, Mrs. J. K. Schofield and fam- 

- ily, Mrs. Ward Haxen, Mrs. Barclay 
; Robinson, Mrs. M. Robinson, Mrs. J. 

Parks and famfly, Mrs. A. Jack, 
The Misses Jack, Miss L. Robin -

----—non, Mrs. F. P.“ Starr, Mrs. W." J-
No. 1 General Hospital, Starr, Mrs. R. Thomson, Mr». Garden,

Canadian Expeditionary Force, Mra. Carritt^Miss A. Bayard, Mrs. F.
’'.'Usher, " Mrs. Bonsall, Mrs.. H. Qinch and 

other friends to England and' Scotland, 
friends in Toronto.

Thanks are also due to Miss Barberry 
and Mr. Cunningham of St. John for 
their very valuable packing of articles

WANTED—A maid for. cooking, and 
' ' general housework, no washing; 

references required. Apply to Mrs. 
David D. Robertson, Rothesay. 

26281-4-24-e.w.

As the weeks and months go by it be
gins to look as If old Huerta was Just 
an average Mexican.—Toledo Blade.CE TO ALLIES track. If the 

Wiled W. C. . .
natural successor to Mr. Babbitt but 
politics is likely to prevail

-.......a™. ■■ ■ lew <

Mrs. Churchill recently addressed a 
crowded woman’s recruiting meeting at 
the Grand Theatre, Birmingham.OR Ml* MMUBEI, 

EXPRESSES GRATITUDE
WHEN PEACE COMES 
WILL YOU BE READY?

Wise men tell us that Times

ST. GEORGE MEN ANXIOUS
TO BOOM L’ETANG.

St George, April 12—Tomorrow morn
ing a special train will leaf» "St. George 
for Fredericton. Over seventy-five elec
tors of eastern Charlotte will appear be
fore the corporation committee of the leg
islature asking a favorable hearing to the 
application of the Canada pocks Railway 
Company for a charter to build a rail
road from St. George to Back Bay. The 

;ompletp list of delegates follows : delegation is the outcome of a meeting 
Dewar, Capt. Chas. Johnson, M. of the board of, trade. At this meeting 

Arthur Frau- It was brought before the electors of 
Phillips, John eastern Charlotte that their interests 

H. McLean, 
rpor,1T: R. Kent, Fred. Gill- 
Meattog, Henry Meeting, Rus

sell Hooper, Chas. Craig, Chester John
son, Samuel Craig, Wm. Seelye, Roscoe 
Burgess, Jus. McLeeae, Wilfred Kinhey,
Fred. Frye, Garfield Cook, Vernon Nod- 
den. Emerson Grant. Renforth Spinney,

[-Field Marshal Sir John French, 
pnary forces on the continent, re-, 
p days’ fighting at Neuve Chapelle

MARINE JOURNAL.

Make the UverJ 
Doits Duty

wiwill be brisker and opportunities 
greater than ever before.

Now Is the time for prépara- 
Send for our Catalogue.

Port of St. John.
sr ranks. Arrived.

,f ‘Neterhaven, Wilts,
' " T " ? March 12, 19JJI.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
. Sir,—So many generous sums of money 

and packages of various • useful supplies ___tannas1 *

Among the many gifto received to date have already been distributed and some 
have Teen from:- fc^sto^S g “’d d
DeMonts Chapter, I.O.D.E, $50.00^ 8 sincerely,
Sack ville Chapter,  ....... .... «£10.0.0 MTTR.1l AY Mai*T arttwToronto Friends, .................... £10.8.1 » MURRAY MacLAREN.
Miss Florence Paddington and

little friends, .....................£14.11.9
Miss C. J. MacLaren, ........£.5-0.0
Mias S. R. MacLaren, .£5.0."0
Netherwood School,......... ..... .$18.00-
Mrs. V. S. White, .....................$5.00
Allies Aid, .....................  SW)

Also handsome checks from Mr. J. F.
Robertson, Mr. Laurence-MacLaren, Mr.
Francis Usher, Mr, and Mrs. Landale 
Wilson and The Scottish Aid Society 
and various sums from Mrs. Binning,
Miss Rowan, Miss H. Carman, Mrs. O.
Shaughnessy and Miss B. Seely.

Packages of hospital supplies, socks, 
etc., from:—

Lord DorchesteT Chapter, I.CfcD.B^ 
two boxes shirts, socks, etc.

DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., dressing 
gowns, bed socks,, etc.

Loyalist Chelper, I. O. D.É., shirts, 
socks, etc. "r’‘

Lady Roberts Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
scrim handkerchiefs, etc.

St. Andrew’s Ohurch Ladies’ Society, 
socks, etc.

St. John Local Red Cross, shirts, pneu- 
motiia jackets, etc.

Rothesay Red Cross, towels, etc.
Children's Red ■ Cross, handkerchiefs, 

etc.
Mrs. Vassie’s Knitting Class, scarfs, 

slipper», etc.

a &
Monday, April 12.

Schr Linah C Kamlliski, 481, Johnson, 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Tuesday, April 18.

continued: , T .
Lnd dead on the field, and we have 
[of 12,1)00 wounded were removed 
of other ranks were captured.”

hire wU.4. B«w•ed bowels are right 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
■"''il'n111;"1' .....1 ■

Nhatlon.
follows:The co________ ____

H. V. Dewar, Capt. Cha 
E. Baldwin, Geo. Frauley 
ley, E. J. O’Neill, Hugn 1 
Doyle, Herbert Gowtchey, 
Irwin Gillmor. T; R 
mor, Geo.

R M S S Grampian, 6,489, Williams, 
Liverpool via Halifax, CPS, pass and 
gen cargo.% SL KERR,

Stmr PejepscottfNe^York, 

■ with two barges in tow, coal laden tor 
’ C P R.

Principalhis must be done and that the ground 
rained will outweigh the inevitable 
oases sustained.
The misgivings in England with re- 

:ard to the British losses at Neuve 
ïhapelle are hardly justified in view of 
he advances gained, to the opinion of 
taff officers at the front. One officer, 
arplaining today the strategic import- 
nce of this dent in the German line, 
aid the Germans in six weeks more, 
ad they continued to hold Neuve Qu
elle, thus flanking the British on the 
Orth and the south, would have in- 
icted losses equal to those sustained by 
he attackers on that memorable March 
loming. Thus the British would in a 
hort time have lost just as many men, 
he speaker declared, without the phv- 
ical and moral advantage scored by the 
purt forward.
The mild weather of spring prevails 

»day along the battle fine, and the 
Iritish private, the man from Canada 
nd the fighter from India, all feel very 
such like a football team, confident of 
ts ability to score against the other side 
then the ground is a little drier. Cheer- 
k generally to excellent health, al- 
hough a little “overfed on jam, as. one 
f the men put it, the British private 
as stuck to his trenches through the 
mg winter and now is coming tp his

were seriously threatened.- by opposition 
from St. Stephen. The resolution adopt
ed by the board of trade of SL Stephen 
last year was read to the meéti 
was to the effect that the legislature 
should take no action in regard to rail
roads intended to develop the ports of 
eastern Charlotte without. first consult
ing the St. 'Stephen board. The discus
sion of this peculiar resolution brought 
forth some pretty sharp -criticism, the 
opinion being unanimous that St. George 
and eastern Charlotte werç .well able to 
look after their own interests, and that 
the time had arrived when the members 
of the board of trade at- St. Stephen 
should be notified to this-effect

Crew ER
. It

MABBIAOflS.
===■ ' ------------

ROWLEY-SMITH—At the home of 
0. J. Clark, Esq, on Wednesday, April 
14, 1615, by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Joseph 
Rowley, of St John, to Mrs. Annie T. 
Smith, of Clover Valley.

LORD-MARTEN—On Easter Sunday 
in the Charlotte street Baptist Sunday 
school West Side, a very pretty wed
ding took place, when Rev. A. J. Archi
bald united to marriage Beatrice Mar
ten, of Kingsville (N. B.), and Fred, 
laird, of the C. G. & Aberdeen. The 
young pair are residing in West St. John.

Qéareri.
Small Pffl, Small Dow, Small Pike

Genuine amubw Signature
den.Tuesday, April IS.

Str Northern, Roberts, trans-Atlantic Geo. McVicar, Fred- Mcl 
Dick, John Catherine, Colin 
Catherine, Jas. S. McKay. R. A. Gross, 
Leslie GoodewiU, John Phillips, James 
O’Neill, Edward McGrattan, Chas. Caw
ley, Jas. L. Watt, hf. Mabowen, Victor 
Cook, Harry Cook, John Scammell, John 
Kenneghan, Andrew Oliver, Dennis Le- 

Tuesday, April 18. land, W. Lynott. Douglas Spinney, Pat- 
Str Ramore Head, Findlay, Dublin. rick McLaughlin Capt Jas. McLeod,
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louisbnrg. - Vaughan Conndl, Goo. Maxwell) David 
Str Tobgarlro, Australian and New jamtt, JLevi W. Goodwill, Herbert 

Zealand ports. ■ - Chubb, Wallace Stewart, John Stewart,

ssâDesmms:CUNNINGHAM—In .bi. SJSWcXi.T'W'i.f

Uth tost, of meningitis, Thomas M„ Wednesday, April 14. «7» Chester Catherine, Wm. Martin,
aged 15 years, orilÿ child of George A. Stntr Northern; Roberts, tMos^ACU»- GWt. siW, Burbank
and-Sadle Cunningtomt leaving-Ms par- tic port. ............... ’ 1 Hugh SnUiyan, Horace Sulivan, Phlward

" Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bbston Ranklne, Frank Taylor, Justin Stewart.

Schr Jennie X Stubbs, Dixon, New CONDENSED NEWS;
York. > 1 LOCAL AND GENERAL

Contributions to the Belgian Relief 
Fund have been received by Mayor 

St Stephen, April 9—Sid, schr Doane, Frink as follows: Charlotte street 
Parreboro (NS). United Baptist church, West St John,

Lunenburg, April 1-rArd, brigt Mug- per James S. Clark, treasurer, $50; Lad- 
gie Bell, from Turk’s Island, salt laden, ies of-Lambert’s Cove, sewing circle,

per Mrs. Andrew Stewart, $10; Leinst
er street church per H. O. Everett, 
$9.50.

len
Haroldport.

Britain has held up a Standard Oil 
ship. That nation is simply seated'of 
nothing.—Columbia State.

JSailed
( ■Monday, April 12.

Str Calvin Austin, MitcheU, Boston 
via Maine ports.

JUST A FRAME OF 
BONES

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That this board do send a 

delegation, composed of resident» in the] 
town and parish of St. George, to Fred-1 
ericton to support of the' passing of an

Docks

—

act incorporating the 
Railway Company : 
and powers given tç

: rightsthe

Dr. Cassell’s Tablet», Cure When Cure Thought Hopeless
----------------------- ----------- » :

_____ f

WASTED TO A SHADOW
through Stomach Disorder

the
tt fbe legislatute on be 
pany, and withoirt ar 
hampering conditions being 'made or 
added thereto. .mI . ,« •

In addition to^ the delegation, a peti
tion containing several hundred names 
of the electors of this sèètion will be 
taken along, the petition^» praying for 
favorable action on the part of the ce 
mittee. -.-XX-,;.

The application for thé charter of the 
Port Canada Docks Railway Company 
is made by the directors and sharehold
ers of the Port Canada Socks Railway 
Company, who are: William A. MitclieU, 
Toronto ; Chas. M. Hart, Montreal ; Al
ban C. Bedford James, Montreal ; Wm. 
H. Laird, Robt. N. Ague#, New York; 
Henry W. Welch, Jos. Drust, Toronto; 
G. W. Jdarsh and W." L. B. Marsh.

E The capital stock of the company shall 
be $80,000 and the head office located at 
St George.

The company is seeking a port for the 
steamers of the Canada-Jamaica Steamer 
Company, and the people of this sectioti 
feel that this is the opening so long 
looked for, the first step in recognition 

The annual meeting of Arnold. Lake of the port of L’Etang. _
Fishing Club, Limited, was held In Sus- ------------- - ■■■
sex on Saturday evening. The following PRESENTATION TO NEWCASTLE 
were elected officers for the ensuing NURSE GOING TO THE FRONT, 
year: F. C. Smith, St- John, president;

-S. Wortman, vice-president; C. W..Stock- 
ton, secretary; Arthur Keith and King 
McFarlane, directors. Plans were dis
cussed and preparations made for an 
early opening of the fishing season, and 
reports indicated that a good summer’s 
sport is ahead.

I eoto- 
ons or

ents to mouth.
STEVENS—In this dty, on the 11th 

inst, Charlotte A. Stevens, aged 84 yean, 
daughter of the late Stephen E. Stevens, 
of Ingleside.

TRAVIS—At Vancouver (B. C.),
April 12, George D. Travis to the 56th 
year of his age, leaving wife, one son 
and one daughter.

TEED—Died at the. city of Moncton, 
on the 10th insti, Louisa A. Teed, widow 
of the late Stephen T. Teed, Method
ist clergyman, aged 76 years.

LILLEY—Xt 21 Cranston avenue, on 
the 12th inst, Ellen Lllley, widow of 
William Lilley, aged 69 years, leaving 
two daughters and four sons to mourn.

FOLEY—In this dty on the 12th tost., 
Patrick Foley, leaving wife, three sons 
end six daughters to mourn.,

MACDOUGALL—At Chipman, N. 
B, on April 12, very suddenly, Nell L. 
MacDougall, aged 66 years, leaving a 
wive and one daughter to mourn.

CARLETON—At 229 City Road on 
13th inst., William Carleton, late of H. 
M. customs, to the 84th year of his age.

: =A Wasted Wreck For Eight Years 
*! and Weak as a Baby

Thought He Was Going Into a 
Rapid Decline

“I fed I could go out into the street 
and tell everybody I meet about Dr. 
Cassdl’s Tablets,” exdaimed Mr». 
Wooing, of 82. The Green, Bdgrave, 
Leicester, England. And who can won
der at her enthusiasm ? Think of a mo
ther who, believing her child doomed, 
by chance find» a remedy which re
stores health abounding and complete.

Mrs. WoodHng continued: To me it 
is a marvel that any medicine could act 
as these tablets did act, for my child 
was to all appearance" "beyond hope of 
recovery. The beginning of the trouble

Canadian Forts. \ tOfficers of the general staff freely ex
press the opinion that the individual 
soldiers and the regimental officers are 
khe real heroes of this winter’s cam
paign. Weather conditions and the na
ture of the ground made a stubborn 
sticking to tlÿ trenches the only thing 
|that could be done. The conditions gen- 
,—illy were suck that the general staff 
Icould be of tittle service.
I Thus it might be said that “grit and 
[gasoline” have been the dominant fac
tors along the front; grit in the trenches 
and gasoline wherever the lumbering 
lorry with food supplies made its cum
bersome way. Up to the air also gaso
line has played an increasingly import
ant part, for it is the essential fuel of 
the air craft.

N* Treatment fried Did any Good

British Ports. New Health and Strength From

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETSGlasgow, April 8—Sid, str Lakonia, „ ... . _ , ... . . .
cheU, Newport News. . The fecretaiy of the St. John Ambu-

Ard April 8, str Athenla, Black Bal- «fÇe Association begs to acknowledge 
«more via Newport News. with thanks the follbwing contribution

Adelaide, April 8—Ard, str Ruapehu, towards the fund to aid of No. 1 General 
CUfford, St John \ Hospital, under the command of Ueut.-

Liverpool, April II—Ard, sirs Megan- CoL MacLaten^—Joseph Allison, $50; 
tic, Lusitania, New York proceeds of the Easter Musical Service

Glasgow, April 12—Ard, str Gamer- ot the United Methodist Choirs (to be 
onia. New York sent to the Brunswick Chapter L O. D.

Liverpool April 18-Ard, str New K-> *60; Mrs. B. J. Grant. $2.
York New York.

Dublin, Feb 10—Ard, str Torr Head,
St John (NB).

Liverpool, April IS—Ard, str Scan
dinavian, St. John. - ->■ ".

Kirkwall, April IS-Ard, str Helfig 
Olav, New York.

London, April 12—Ard, stmr Mascara,
Limond, St John.

Liverpool, March 26—Ard, bark Gerd,
(Nor), St John. *

Gravesend, April 12—Ard, stmr Cor- 
HOW WAR TAX inthian, Bambeer, St John.

AFFECTS TICKETS Foreton” Porta Contributions' for the Belgian relief
OF SUBURBANITES. , * fund have been received by Mayor

Since the first announcement of war Boston, April 9—Sid, schr Domain, Leonardvillef Charlotte county’ pet JJra! 
taxes on railway tickets interest has Shulee (NR.) LeBaron Witoon, $56.88; B. J Grant,
awaited further detail» in St. John in re- Portland April 9—Ard. schre Mattie Weat st. John, $2; St. John’s Churoh 
gard to the suburbanites. Yesterday offl- J Ailes, WaUace, St George (NB), for Sundey School, Moncton, $87.88; pro- 
c:al word was received applicable to the Norwalk; Roger Drury, Peterson, St of lecture> Rev. T. Porter Drum-
L t. R. and C. P. R. that “a commuta- John for New York.* „ Mrs. C. T Purdy, secretary I. O.
tion ticket is taxable on the whole Sid April 9, str Ocean Monarch, Phil- D ™ Moncton, $26,82; proceeds social 
amount paid for It at the time of pur- Up», Glasgow. _ Catholic church, Riverside, Albert
Chase Whether it covers ten trip», forty- New York April 9—Ard, schr F A county> per Norman McNulty, Jf80; 
a x trips or fifty-five trips," and the same Allen, Phdadelphia for Eastport Young Propie’s Guild of Knox Chbrch,
j!1™6 ln «spect to mileage book». As Vineyard Haven^ April 9—Arf, schrs N. -B, per W1U W. Hirrlily,
regards excursion or party tickets they Willie L Maxwell, Hudson (NY) for 
are taxable on the whole amount paid Augusta (and aid); Susie P Oliver,

“movement of the party or gattg and Stockton for New York. 
lu,t «n the separate fare for each lndi- Rockland, April 9—Ard, schr Charles 
'"idual.” L Jeffreys, New York for Winter Har-

The tax applies to all kinds of tickets bor. 
mr an amount above $1, so that it would New York April 8—Ard, stmr Noor- 
not only include regular passage on dam, Rotterdam.
trains but traffic on river steamers Naples, April 8—Ard, stmr Patris,
T.,e,re the fare is beyond that sum, New York.
children’s or half tickets, commercial Rotterdam, April 11—Ard, str Rot- 
travelers’ tickets and all other tickets, terdam, New York. 
len cents is the tax on each berth to New York April 11—Ard, strs St.

« sleeping car besides the regular fate Louis, Arabic, Liverpool, 
and five cents on each seat bought On Rotterdam, April 12—Ard, str Rotter- 
« drawing room to a sleeper the tax is dam, New York.

n rtv cents for three bertha or six seats, Naples, April 12—Ard, str America,
«'fwenty-flve cents where It contains New York.
“tefte seats. 1 New York April 12—Ard, sirs Ni-

l he tax is on a graduating seal» on the agra, Havre; Antonio Lope a, Genoa.
«ur-n • fare’ ran8tog from five cents to Newport News, April 12—Ard, stmr 
, 80. ln accordance with the amounts Cassandra, Baltiihore for Glasgow, 
running from $1 to $150, With five cents Barbados, April I—Ard, schr Success, 
or every $5 or fraction thereof addition- Pernatobuco. ,

,n «cess of $150. Purchasers are March SI—Sid, schr Isabel B Willey, 
arned that negieet or refusal to com- Turks Island and Philadelphia; 8rd,schr 

the regulations will cause a Mina German, Moncton (N B). 
i’eo'lty not exceeding $50, Saunders town, R I, April 18—Sid, schr
N0 T™E NOW TO TALK OF F Roctil5 A^°18-Sld, schr John S 

PEACE, SAYS DR. ELIOT Beacham, Albert (N B).
New London, April 18—Ard, schr 

Isaiah K Stetson, New York for a 
Maine port.

Boston, April 18—Ard, schr Lillian 
present was no time to pray Blauvelt, Bonaire (W I).

April 12—Sd, schr Arthur J Parker,
Weymouth (N S).

Portland, April 18—Ard, schrs Mary 
A Hall, Fleet, New York fffr St John;
Margaret May Riley, G ran ville, St John 
for New York.

April li—Ard» aebe

Mite

“Had it not been tort Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets I believe I should never have 
worked again; I hardly think 1 could 
hare lived.” These are ths words of 
Mr. Ernest W. Barrett, at 52 Cecll-road, 
Gloucester, England, a young man, now 
to the perfection of health and vigor 
And he goes on: “The Tablets cured 
me of a long and serious Illness when 
all methods I tried had failed, and 
I am as well and fit as anyone could 
wish to be. t '

“It is eight years since the trouble 
cam» on. I caught a cold, which turn
ed to pleurisy and rheumatic fever, and 
for nine weeks I lay between life and 
death. When at length I could be tak
en downstairs I was a wreck of my 
former self, wasted to a frame and weak 
as a baby. One tide was all drawn up 
and if I tried to straighten ’-myself the 
pain was Intense. I used to hobble about 
on. (ticks or get my father to take me 
out just a little way, leaning on htov 
all the But instead of getting bet
ter:! got worse. I had the best advice 
but all the toedidne I took proved quite 
useless. It was thought I wee going to

could 
bones

Three Boxes Cured 
His Rheumatism.

It cost Mr. Moore's father just $1.50 
to be cored of chronic Rheumatism 
fjwp

’ .
which hé had suffered for 

years. Just three boxes of GIN 
PILLS at 50c a box, completely 

cured him and to-day he has set a 
sign of Rheumatism.

GtoPtito
AIR CRAFT SUPERIOR.

Ascendancy to the air, which the 
British claimed some time ago, now 
seems to be fairly well established. Ger- 

the British fines are 
fewer.

—
now

IN MEMORIAM
man macnines over t 
becoming fewer and 
a German craft does appear ft is Invar
iably pursued by British airmen, while 
the Germans usually seek to drive off a 
British filer only by means of their anti
aircraft guns.

The correspondent of the Associated 
good illustration of this 

condition, A British monoplane, flying 
high over the German positions, pro
ceeded serenely homeward, pursued by 
no machines from the German fines, al
though shells from anti-aircraft guns 
left white puffs of smoke trailing in the 
wake of the flier. The machine was so 
high that these went wide of the mark 
as could be seen by the smoke which 

to hold intact for a moment

Newcastle, April 14—At the meeting 
of the Newcastle Red Cross Society at 
Mrs. W. A. Parks’ yesterday, Mrs. Mary 
Orr, who has been chosen as one . of the 
nurses to the Canadians - at the front, 
was presented with an address and 
purse, the presentation being made by 
Mrs. W. J. Bate on behalf of the so
ciety.

: >O’BRIEN—In loving memory of 
Thomas Abraham O’Brien, who died 
April to, 1914. New bur», Ont. April 30th.

“My father hu keen troubled with Kheu- 
matiam for a number of years, having tried 
two doctors and retries ao relief. He was 
finally advised by a friend to try Gin Pills..
He purchased à box and after taking them 
for a week, found that they gave him relief. 
He then purchased three then boats which 
were the means of curinr him. He ia now a 
strong maa ia good health able to attend to 
hie daily week. Per this great change, all 
the credit ie due to Gin Pills.**

SON AND DAUGHTER.
=

S Htnry WtdiHt.res s saw a

was an attack of measles about a year 
ago. My other children who had the 
complaint got over it all right, but 
Henry was left with stomach trouble, 
which no treatment I tried could re
lieve. Poor child* he could not keep 
anything at all on hie stomach. We had 
advice, of course, and did all that was 
possible, but no relief followed. What
ever we gave him returned. We tried 
rrrillr and lime water, but even that 
came back and to add to his sufferings 
he was so constipated that the strong
est purgatives had to be used. He was 
wasted to a perfect shadow and so fee
ble that sometimes we thought he was

■“It was one night while I was sitting 
up with him that I read about Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. Next day P got 

the result was so 'good» 
thought I had found a real remedy. 
Soon my child began to eat, and rapid
ly he grew well and strong. Now be 1» 
brimful of life and activity."

CHARTERS.
ALEX. MOORE.

Every box of Gin Pills is sold with 
our positive guarantee Of satisfac
tion or money back
Oin Pfita are “MaSa <* CaaaSa". Year 
dealer has them—60c. a box, 6 for $3A0. 
Sold in U.S. under the name "GINO" Pills. 
Trial treatment free if yon write National 
Pm, a Chemical Ce. ef Caaada. Limited. 
Toronto. ______ 8»

Str. Briardene, 2,728 tons, (previously) 
St John (NB), to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 180s, May.

Str Nas copie, 1,004 tons,
Nor ship Brabloch, 2,000 tons, Resti- 

gouche to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $21,

' Nor bark Valerie, 1,966 tons, same 
from St John (NB). <<

Nor ,bark Doon, 766 tons, Halifax to 
W Britain, deals, 126s, Jupe,

Contributions for the Belgian relief -Nor bark Perldes, 1,462 tonv Nova 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink Scotia to W Britain, deals, 122s 6d, June, 
as follows:—R. G. GendaU, Tobique Schr Prydwen, 295,tons, Bay of Fun- 
River, Victoria county, $2; proceeds d7 W Britain, deals, pt, April, 
parior concert, under auspices of Wo- Schr W N Zwlcker, 898 tons, same, 
men’s Institute, Petitcodiac, N. B„ per Schr David C Ritchey, 384 tons, same 
Mrs. G. W. Fleming. $80; M. Byron, T. Halifax
McNaught, B. McHugh, Head of Mill- ^ff^Yoia 8,846 Halifax
stream, Kings county, $19.85; Robert to West Britain or East Island with 
Murphy, $1; Herbert Easter, $1; Peter de«!a. 128a- May^June.
McEachem, 50c.; William Marshall, Schooner Hugh de Payros, ^ tons. 
25c.; Isaac B. Grant, $10; SL Stephen’s ( trom Morgan City to North, of Hatteras 
Presbyterian church, Black River, Nor- d»T cypress, p.t. ;
thumberland county, per Archie Mc- 
Naughton, $6A0; s-?

a rapid decline, and that nothing 
save me. I was Just a frame of 
by this time, and I can’t tell you how 
weak and miserable I felt 

“However, my father chanced to 
read about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and/ 
got me some. I shall 
grateful for the result 1 began to mend" 
almost at onoe. Slowly my strength re
turned. I brightened up, got an appetite.

same.

against blue sky and then to disappear 
as suddenly as it came.
; The Germans to some Instances are 
now using American-made shells. Sev
eral fragments of shells have been nick
ed up within the British fines marked 
“R. Stock 8c Company, U. S. A.”

Whether these are recent acquisitions 
or old shells sent to Germany from Am
erica long ago cannot be determined to 
the fines.

er cease to be
$85.

G

s some, 
that I------------- ——------—4: m 1 :

The Kaiser’s “Confidence.” sr
(New York Sun).

| The German Emperor’s order to tha * 
IminWiter of war and the minister of me- 
[rine to lay wreaths on the Bismarck 
monument that Supreme flower of Ger
man art, contained this characteristic 
piety, divine and filial: ‘
| “I am firmly confident that. the ,
! Almighty is against all enemies.tsepfv 
[ , threatening the Fatherland and tbajt 
[ He will continue to protect the fiftraT’
[ aim of the Great Kaiser apd His 
| loyal servant.”
I; Wilhelm II. is always firmly confident 
His firm confidence in his unlimited 
partnership with God is singularly grati
fying just at present. The Almighty M 
i joint undertaking to sink women ana 
ron-combatant men, not only techntew 

[enemies of the Fatherland but American! 
who happen to be aboard, is a conception 
which even the black irony of Swift 
could not have done justice to. W< 
hshould love to hear some worthy Hof’ 
foredlger dilate on the text: “The wat« 
hers covered their enemies.” .

BRITAIN’S GBXATBST REMEDY 
Popularity Now World-WideIf labor is scarce now, jt. trill not be 

m'ore plentiful in another 
wise to encourage present

, so it is
Cures like these only tend to empha- 

Isae the power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
to cure Nerve and Bodily Weakness to 
young and old, and prove that no case 
should be considered hopeless until this 
remedy has been tried. Begin taking Dr. 
Cassdl’s Tablets' at once If you are suf
fering from Nervous Breakdown, Nerve 
Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neurasth
enia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, 
Wasting, Palpitation, and they are 
specially valuable for nursing mothers 
and girls approaching womanhood. All 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
at 60 cents. People ln outlying districts 
should keep Dr. Cassdl’s Tablets by 
them in case of emergency. A tree 
sample will he sent on receipt of 5 

| cents, for mailing and packing, by tha 
sole agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie 

land Co, Ltd, 10, McCaul-street, To-

Advocate Harbor; G M Cochrane, 
Bridgewater., * .

City Island; April 11—Ard, sch. Ruth 
Robinson, Guttenburg for St. John (N 1 
B), and anchored.

Philaddphia, April 11—Ard, str Man
chester Miller, St John.

Portland, April 10—Ard, sch Moama, 
Philaddphia for St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 11—Ard, sch 
A J Sterling, Perth Amboy ; 10th, sch 
Arthur M (Bison, New York for St 
John (NB).

Ard and sld, April 10—Sch Harold B 
Consens, Philaddphia for St. John.

New York, April 18—Ard, str 
chambeau, Bordeaux.

------- ■ »«» i
Ail grain intended for seed should be 

cleaned and graded, ln order to retain 
only the strong kernels.

V Mr. Ernest W% Bmrrttt.

and it was just wonderful hoir I built 
up flesh. At the present time I am a 
little over weight for my height, and 
in the very pink of condition. I have 
never had a day’s illness since Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets cured me."

How are good results like this 
brought about? The explanation is this: 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are composed of 
Ingredients each one of which has defi
nite restorative action on the nerve cen
tres which control the various processes 
of life. As a result new rigor 1» put 
into the bodily organs, which thus re
gain thdr power to work with that 

efficiency which means health

Boston, April 14-Charles W. Eliot 
president emeritus of Harvard, declared
Î. f meeting of Baptist ministers here
niat the
ur peace’ especially peace-at-any-price.

< said a sudden termination ot the 
teimpean conflict would set civilisation 
b»ck several centuries.

He believed that ministers should not 
<!™aui neutral when their ideals of dvil- 
tnmqa w»m tntogmnsihrd»

Whale system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.
H AUrtnlttR, Bky w by —flfrs» ru. l ■ » «« «#ü m

Ro-

■ Ottawa, April 12—John 
Lewis, K. C, D. C. L, senior partttjHgé$fi| 
the law firm of Lewis and 
qpem^he forerqpst lawyers in Canada:

^temorning, after six month’» #<

16
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ult of misrepresentatiocim&sM
for them, had been

Ü

fromp^L) I
», and ia| ||M|j

inferior aualitv nôt worth ^he importance lot th

money paid for them, had been wedJ'of6instigation before the pubUc 

bought, “I have only now to announce,” accounts committee. After a searching 
continued the prime minister, “to par- inquiry the net result shown had been

to give the department of justice, or tract, tbat „ estimate in the sum of 
such other means as may seem adequate, $8,000 had been lost in the binocular 
the fullest and most searching inquiry contract» and an equal sum in the pur- 
wMch can be devised.” chase of horses, as far as had been

q,_ __, „ ., ,, , , .__ shown in the evidence. This meantSir Robert said it had been intimated ^ of the total war vote
with regard to the purchase of binocu- ^.pded of $60,000,000, or one-fortieth of 
lar glasses that there had been rnisrep- one But if allowance were
msentation and inadequate inspection. made for ^ $6,300 already restored 
The inspecUon of the glasses had been the net amonnt of money improperly 
entrusted to an official who. had been expended was seen to be one-eightieth of 
appointed by the former government, £ t ,
T’”™.1'*'1" °( militia had seen fit to ThPe rime „fnlster said that early 
susprad that official until the matter was last there had ^ brought to
Cleared up. his notice the allegation that a certain
The Horse Purchases. agent had been forced to pay $600 as a

Tb, prime .Wrier to „.ke « th. ?XTto^AS^eXSSî
a&t tC.ttS, S'» hi HehW mjrid „
...d, S fmmd. .he, he to o«i . Jg >«*«• » “»■ <°!t
system of purchasing horses under uoIitlSf
which the price paid by the department
covered the cost of the horses, and also had P»l“» employer’s money in his 
th. evnenaes and remuneration nf the own pocket. A warrant was issued for bt^^He ha“ dS ti^ the him, but he fled the country,

who bought horses should be paid a 'Warning to Grafters.
Xs^d'thatlbr^meuTthould Sir Robert then issued » warning that
^^tLti^rA min- ^^«y^^rretS

ister, “that an honorable number of government, or was concerned In any 
e (Mr. A. DeWit Foster) went fttempt, especially in connection with 

veterinary offl- the war vote, to do so, he must remem- 
ind urged her that there were courts of justice in 
ûi in the this country, and that the doors of the 

- penitentiary were yawning for every man 
who undertook such a thing. However, 
said the prime minister, though there 
were undoubtedly men inCtaada who 
sought to make an undue profit in their 
dealings with the government In the sale 

of of war supplies, it must be remembered 
that this was not a condition confined 
to Canada alone. He read from the 
London Times an article in which there 
was expressed the suspicion that war 
votes in the old country were finding 
their way into the pockets of unscrupu- 

nt Ions profit-seekers.
Reads Foster Out of Party.- ■

The orime minister then came to a 
vital part of his remarks. “I have a 
duty to perform which is not of an 
agreeable character, but which must be 
discharged ” he stated, speaking with 
great care and firmness, 

and “It is one of the pens 
ould pay who occupies a pror 
un- In public life. In connection with the 
v- two members of parliament to whom I 

have already alluded, it is mv duty to 
say some things. I may say that I sent 
for DeWitt Foster, and asked him as 
to his connection with the purchases of 
horses in Nova Scotia and why he had 
ever permitted himself to act as pur
chasing agent.”

The premier then, gave Mr. Foster’s 
explanation of Ms action, which was in 
brief that he had considered the people 
of his own county of Kings, who had 
suffered as a result of the failure of the 
apple market some time before, should 
be in part compensated, 
an opportunity to sell 
the government as remounts. He had 
finally accepted the duty of purchasing 
agent |n this connection. .**-
: "■■il

Has Been Disclosed.
hat, in spite of the 
without minimizing 

e disclosures, that 
brought out by six

Think Littleif i The feature in the local marketert felt
tarions for the week was the decided 
drop in all sugars, 
from fifteen to twenty-five cents peJ 
owti in all brands, and merchants 
optimistic about a still greater decrease 
In the near future. There were 
ous other changes, but none of them 
signified any importance. 
tions wholesale were as follows.

andm , of The drop ranged
e Vat-L ■rf; m ry

Sion. Mr.

Denies That Anyone Offei

*of are■
been In St. . the VOL. LTV.d oftime,ingê numcr-other hands. Mr. Mcl

tLS^SnS3.
“"■"MSS C. J., of the 

tay, and one 
welling, Duke

15c —
The quota-

SHAN. =.
: V..;a Barrel. COUNTRY MARKET.

Mrs. Thomas S. Howe.
of

an
IlfM! will be a funeral" service 
sidence tomorrow evening 
:k. The funeral will take 
Stephen on Saturday after- 
ic Baptist church at half-

Potatoes per bbl 
Beef, western ...
Beef, country ...
Mutton, per lb .
Pork, per lb ....
Veal, per lb.........
Eggs, case, per doz.... 0.21 
TÜb butter, per lb.... 0.26 

reamery butter,per lb 0.80 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

.. 1.00 to 1.20
.. 0.11% “ 0.1,>y2 
.,. 0.0714 “ 0.12 
.. 0.08 “ 0.10 

0.09% “oil
.. 0.10 “ 13

EgH ,
vSrfex-1 le answer thatFredericton, April

r were not s
of°J?rcmBanzer, the 

representative there.

scant was
the minister of agriculture this afternoon 
with respect to the purchase of patriotic 
potatoes, but it was still of so evasive a of four

VillUrn'oTPhinucy.

Thursday, April 15 
O. PMnney

l be hi
ntnefl

27 1

nMStæsRS * ■

etter of credit. Today he gives the what quantity of poti " 
same answer and also that there was no of in this manner in the local 
authority to make drafts but adds: “Any markets, Hon. Mr. Murray 
financial arrangement was made by the illuminating reply that all sur] 
secretary for agriculture with the Bank toes are being disposed of in 
of Nova Scotia.” « ner except culls and a

He also informed the house that there were sold at St John. Ne 
•was no offer from a St. John firm, verb- ever, have yet been made 
ally or in writing, to the premier or the ment. ■ ■ A ■
minister of agriculture to sort and bar- It looks very much as of this potato 
rel and bag potatoes at the rate of fifteen business was a pretty had business for 
cents per barrel. The Information that the province of New Brunswick.

doubt be much surprise at the Informa- tion of some Importance is to be hr 
«on that there was nooffer from a Shed- before the government sup 
lac merchant, verbally or in writing to 
supply patriotic potatoes at a certain

for the patriotic gift and Belgian 
that were not shipped elicited th

C■s. k
__

-- - -

0.00 “ 0.25 
“ 0.31 
“ 0.20 
" 0.20 
“ 0.32 
“ 1.20 
“ 0.02% 
“ 0.85 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.35 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.40

U> ..- of oc-
chicken 0.28night at his home, 280 Ger- 

He was a son of the late 
1 Agnes Phlnney, and was

.V 0.00
he g Ham-.-.

Turkey
Cabbage, per doz
Squash .................
Turnips, bbl ....
Spinach (bunch) .........0.00
Rhubarb, lb ...........
Cauliflowers...........
Tomatoes ...............
Cucumbers .............
Radishes .........
Mushrooms ......

0.19

SFRL. 1 hti I 0.80no hisof
w . 0.00

..0.00dater and three 
Duffy, Howard 

f St John, and 
idelphia Tommy

was 0.00
1 inn atis raan- 

, which 0.00
: 0.00

0.00.
' pi 0.00

.... 0.00
0.00

" • Belding-Sharkey. , .
BHL Tuesday, April 18.. . 

pretty wedding was solemnised 
at 6 o’clock yesterday morning, when 
Miss Teresa Marguerite Sharkey, daugh
ter of Peter C. Sharkey, was united in 

T. M. S- Howland to 
ting, of the Norton Ortf- 

The bride was beau- 
attired a battleship grey broad

cloth sMt wi^ hat of the same shade, 
trimmed with rose and grey ostrich tips.

John G. Peabody. ^he was attended hy her sister Miss
« ,, _ ,, ..... Annie K. Sharkey, who wore a sand

ewcastle, April 14—The death of shade broadcloth suit with hat of cor-
n G. Peabody, why was bom abl responding color. The groom Vas sup- 
thesk, near Newcastle, in 181», and ported by P. Louis Sharkey, brother of

WWeôîiLtora T the6 mL^IcK the bride. The groom’s gift to (he bride 
lumber opemtors on the Miramlchi, oc was a cameo and pearl pendant, and to
curred at his home in Houlton last the bridesmaid a gold necklace. Many

wH« MaLtW4oe„Hnf ^he teautiful gifts testifiSto the popularity
^rish of De^ By h^Æe. three Mdtog^ ^ ^John'

®OD8j Horn Frank A^chalrman of-the where8they have furnished a cottage. ’ Borden FUys Fortw*
Ld dalryrban; and James S-. deakTin MacDonaid-Whelpiey. re^Tlble hT

Itis'second ̂ fe'^M^Sarah^A11 Tozer The heme of! Mr. F. E. Whedpley, have accepted those
ft;® Dufferin street, Moncton, was the fortunate and regreetable thing. H

SJFpoÆ scene of a very pretty wedding last mg undertaken to discharge tl»e duties 
children survive! Miss Annie, Portland Tbumday eveDing wben yg onlydaugh- as purchasing agent, it developed upon

' - ter, Miss Wynn Medley, became the the member of parliament, above all oth-
bride of- Dr. Dalraddy Law Mac- er men, to see that a careful and scrup-
Donald, of, Montreal. The ceremony ulous account was kept of every dollar
was performed by Rev. Canon Sisam, of public money entrusted to him. And 
rector of St. George’s church, in the I regret to say that Mr. Foster’s own 
presence of about thirty guests immed- evidence convinces me that he did not 
late friends and relatives only of the have regard to that duty in the way in 
contracting parties. The bride entered wtieh the government, parliament and 
the drawing room on the arm of her the people of this country might have 
father, and looked in a dress expected. I tMnk that honorable gentle-
of ivory duchess satin, with a dainty m™ y™ agree with me that no such

„ overdress of lace, and carried a shower Procedure can be tolerated m purchases
st, win bouquet of reses and maiden hair fem. for the government of Canada.

to» "rcSt.’dX'.toS4T2?=£- 4»—»?“*--

5e and ried a shower àouquet of sweet peas. 60118 ^ concCT?ie^:;^;:: r 
j ..«vw ^ iîjrëtSpo Promises Prison for Offenders. ■>

lectively Menddssohn’s ..j thlnk some of the moet cynlcai “«i Sir Robert, “fit should be taken into
passages that were ever uttered" in the -TfhaTIt

on oath by some of the men who have JSLi^

îe ^•5-4.' u,
did not hesitate to testify that they were supervise the expenditure of government 
defrauding this country, knew they were money, must be regarded as far from 
defrauding this country, and rejoiced at satisfactory.the^piKjrtunity (hear/hear). So ter ts ^ Mi I owe it as a duty to the gov- 
those men are concerned I want to say emment of wMch 1 am the head, to the 
two things: If the laws of this coun- P**1? <* which in federal affairs I am 
try permit the courts of justice to en- the leader, and to this house and coun- 
foree restitution against them, that resti- try, to express my very grave disap- 

a sec- tution will be enforced; if the laws of proval of the conduct of these gentle- 
this country permit the walls of the men in the matters under investigation 
penitentiary to encircle them, they will by the public accounts committee.” 
go there.” (Applause). ~ .

“The duty of the government will not No More Merciful,
stop there. The horses purchased else- A converted cruiser would just as soon 
where in the province of Nova Scotia maim and drown a lot of the enemy as 
and New Brunswick seem to have been any other kind.—Boston Transcript

E- GROCERIBS.
Choice seeded raisins, Is 0.10)4 “ 0.10%
Fancy, do .....................0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08% “ 0.09
Cheese, per lb...............0.19% “ 0.20
Rice..................................0.04% “ 0.01*4
Cream tartar,pure,box 0.42 “ 0.43
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 “ 2.20
Beans, hand picked ... 8.60 “ 8.65
Beans, yellow eye 8.85 “ 3.90
Split peas, bags...........6.00 “ 6.50
Pot barley, bbls............6.96 “ 7.00
Commeal, per bag .... 1.'86 “ 1.90
Granulated cornmeal.. 6.75 “ 5.80
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store...........

s ■a?
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The prime min 
Foster was appofi 
without the kuo- 
the government. “Had I known,” he 
said, “I. certainly would have prevented 
it The minister of militia knew noth
ing of It and he says he certainly”would 
not have allowed a member of tMs house

Petrograd 
pathians, E 
With All Oi 
ments Froi 
Aeroplanes

in that Mr. 
ng agent

tifuUy
be of a ;

a leak.; (Alta.) » tad of

max. st -
BSi — was twenty-—

- I-

OBITUARY .........1.10 * 1.18
of Angus. CANNED GOODS.es,

:r-sSSSnna.
had discharged his duties,” the prime 
minister asserted, “Col. Neill should nev
er have appointed him, and Mr. Foster 
should not have accepted the appoint
ment.”

Gabrielo. «cirslt
of Upper Coverdai 
of New York.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per casei
Salmon, pinks...............4.90
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .....................
Oysters, Is ...........
Oysters, 2s.............
Corned beef, Is ..
Peaches, 2s ...........
Peaches, 8s ...........
Pineapple, sliced..
Pineapple, grated 
Lotahard plums .
Raspberries ...........
Corn, per doz ...............1.00

“A- !Of:I
William Carteton. ' j 

Tuesday, April 18.
William Carieton, who had .been for 

more than fifty years in the customs 
house in St. John, died at his residence,
229 City Road, early this morning at an 
advanced age. He was very well known 
in the city and the province and had 
many friends who will regret to hear 
of his death. The late Mr. Carieton was He was a 
the father of Judge Carieton, of Wood- «"d 
stock; Rev. Charles P. Carieton, of tMs 
province; William Carieton, of New 
York, and of Mrs. John Connor, at pres-

“ 5.00 
. 7.78 “ 8.35
. 4.60 “ 4.60
. 4.50 “ 4.60
. 4.00 “ 4.25
. 1.70 “ 1.75
. 2.66 “ 2.70
. 2.76 “ 8.40
. 1.88 “ 1.90
. 2,26 * 2.80
. 2.00 “ 2.05
. 1.65 “ 1.60
. 1.15 “ 1.20
. 2.07% “ i2.10

“ 1.06 
. 1.00 “ 1.05
. 2.80 “ 2.85

.........1.10 “ 1.15

........ 0.97% “ 1.00

........ 1.00 “ 1.05

........ 1.00 “ 1.05

........  1.45' '« 1.50
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Preaches to our i
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' a”d brotISrsH^fsUtet°of t
I

"noon.: ent in the city.
All the children, except William, were 

at home when the end came. To all the 
sympathy of many friends in city and 

w province wiÜ be extended in their time
■t- «furrow,

1

Peas- 'fflnupftt;!; ... ,
ceased live in this county: Samuel Pea
body, Sevogie; Mrs. H. Pfaair, Sevogle; 
Mrs. W. Graham, Bllenstown ; and Mrs.
ST aN^eTmH08f0rd

Strawberries ...
Tomatoes ...........
Pumpkins...........
String beans ■ • • 
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans, 8s

:■ Ralph Lee Day.
CMpman, April 9-The death of Ralph 

Lee Day, son of Charles H. tad the late 
Sarah M. Day, took place April 2 after 
a lingering illness, which was borne with 
Christian patience and fortitude.

The funeral was in charge of the L. 
O. L., No. 150, and the services were 
conducted by the Rev. S. Johnson, pas
tor of the Second CMpman Baptist

Mrs. W. J. Bennett
Hartland, N. B, April 11—Mrs. Aaron 

Campbell, Hartland, received word re
cently of the death of her niece, Jean 
Eliza Bennett, wife of W. J. Bennett,

of Calgary, but who for years lived in 
Woodstock /N. B.), is father of the de- 
ceasectr Th? funeral took place on Sat
urday afternoon from the family resi- 

806 Vancouver street. Rev. J. B.
by Rev. Mr. Brown,

Muriel Francis Magee.
Thursday, April 15 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Magee, Mecklenburg st] 

with them in the .

PROVISIONS.
“ 24.50 
“ 28.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 0.11*4 

0.18 “ 0.18%

Pork, Canadian mess. .24.00 
Pork, American clear.25.25 
American plate beef.. .26.75 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11
Lard, pur& tub ...........
Molasses, fancy Barba- -

if possible, by 
their horses toNo

aEMtajagwr....Mr. Travis, who was in the fifty-sixth D*vid B. Reynes.
year of his age, was a commercial trav- Thursday, April 15
eler and was prominent in the I. O. F- Many will learn with regret of the 
He had many friends in St. John as well death of David B. Raynes, of FalrvlUe, 
as in the west, who will hear of his which occurred yesterday at the Gen-
death with deep regret He left St. John ; eral PubUc Hospital after an illness Of
twenty-two years ago and he is held in six weeks. He was an employe in 
kindly remembrance by many In his old Ready’s Limited and had been a real- 
home. dent of Falrvtile all his life. He was

Surviving are his wife, formerly Miss forty-nine years of age and leaves to
Cora Climo, of this city, one son and one mourn besides his wife, eleven children 
daughter; four brothers, R. B. Travis, He else leaves one brother, George, of 
druggist of North End; John S. in St. Fairville, and two sisters, Mrs. Patrick 
Louis, Hamilton G. in Boston, tad Sullivan, of this dty, and Mrs. Allan

Christie, of Vancouver. •* .

Mrs. Fred. Flaglor.
Thursday, April 15 

Sad news has come by wire to Mis. 
Alex. Ramsay, Main street telling of

ssjsvjsstsriBr®:
lor is survived by her husband, one 
daughter and two sons. She Vas a wo
man of fine character and was highly re
garded by a*.

Mrs. James A. Belyea.
: de- Thursday, April 16

ceased was seventy-eight years of age, The death of Amanda, widow of 
and is survived by his widow and three James A. Belyea, occurred at PubUc 
daughters, Mrs. Joseph Seaman, of Great Landing yesterday. Mrs. Belyea, who

was made in the family lot at Upper -Mrs- O. Craft West End. The late Mrs. 
Point de Bute. There were many beau- ________
tiful floral tributes. * —----------------------

-

.... 0.89% “ 0.40
SUGAR.

Standard granulated... 6.80 
United Empire, gran.. O.Offl 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ..

*4* .......ti r»is ci

7.10 .
Wamicker,

stock and was 
several years si 
pie In Calgar 
about a year 8 
ing lived there 

An infant s

6.70The drawingroom in which the Cere
mony was performed, and the dining 
room where was spread a dainty bride’s 
table, were very tastefully decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers, the 
color scheme being in pink and white. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
guests partook of. a dainty luncheon 
served by the Misses Bessie Babbitt, 
Marjorie Klnear, Jessie Price, and 
Marjorie Magee. ('

Cannon Sisam in a neat speech pro
posed the health of the bride to which 
the groom fittingly replied, rising 
ond time Dr. Macdonald proposed a 
toast to the ladies, to which Mr. Dixon 
added a few remarks. After luncheon 
“The Rosary" and “I Love You Truly,” 
were rendered very acceptably by

The many beautiful wedding gifts 
attested to the esteem in which the 
young couple are held by their many 
friends in Moncton and Montreal. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a hand
some diamond bar pro. To Miss Co
vert and Miss Parley he presented gold 
pins studded with diamonds and pearls.

The guests from outside included, 
Mrs. Macdonald, and Miss Macdonald, 
of Montreal, mother and sister of the 
groom, Miss Dixon, Miss Barnes and H. 
M. Dixon of- Hampton.

Dr. and Mrs. Macdonald left by the 
Maritime Express; they will visit Que
bec and other Canadian cities before 
taking up their residence in Valleyfield, 
where Dr. Macdonald enjoys a lucrative 
practice. The bride’s going away cos
tume was of blue silk crepe, with blue 
and putty colored hat to correspond. A 
large number were present at the depot 
to wish the happy young couple bon 
voyage.

. I
6.70. 6.60«1 at

was a native of Wood-

ro with her husband,'hav- 
ever since. '1 
n tad the husband sur- 

tad father, Mr. 
s, Calgary; five 

The brothers 
Murray, Fred and 

s Mrs. Neeman tad

6.406.80
. 7.75 8.00

FLOUR, ETC.-
Roller oatmeal...............0.00
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario full patent...

GRAINS.
0.00

brothers ai 
are William, Ha 
Grant, and the s' 
Mrs. Baker, Calg

:w
Middlings, ear lots. . ..81.00 
Mid., email lots, bag..
Bran, small lots, bag. .80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 .......................17.00
Pressed bay, per ton,

No. 1 ...........
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ...

81.50
83.00
81.00

82.00
«.

Edward Dennett
Tuesday, April 18. 

Dennett, a well-known resi- 
t St. John, died yesterday

« 18.00.

20.00..18.00 
.. 0.75Charles W. - 

also two sis 
Mrs. At 
Mr. Tre 
in the fa

Edward J. 
dent of West
morning at his residence. He was for
merly employed as operator on the C. 
P. R., but owing to poor health had not 
been working for some time. He is sur
vived by two sisters, Misses Lola and 
Bessie, both at home. ■

0.77
rs. 0.67 0.70

a Morrison of ' tills dty. 
rath makes the first break 
of five brothers. The bur

ial will take place in Vancouver.

Robert Thigfey.
Sackville, N. B, April !»—The funeral 

of the late Robert Tingley, an aged and 
respected resident of Upper Point de 
Bute, whose death occurred on Saturday 
afternoon, took place yesterday af 
at 2AO o’clock, from his late i 
and was very largely attended.

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts 
Almonds ......
California prunes
Filberts .............
Brazils .................
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb .
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.60 
Cocoanuts, per do* ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
New figs, box .... 
California oranges 
California peaches 
California plums . 
California pears ..
Oranges ..............
Onions ...................

0.16
0.17
0.09
0.14X ...........0.16

MADE IN 
CANADA

0.11Mrs. William Lffley.
The death of MrstiEU^TLilûîVwWow 

of William Lilley, occurred yesterday 
rooming at 5.80 o’clock at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. H. L. Cod ner, 21 
Cranston avenue. Mrs. Lilley, who was 
sixty-nine years of-age, had been an in
valid for several years, but her condition 
became serious only on Saturday even
ing. She is survived by two daughters 
—Mrs. Codner and Mrs. W. A. Searle, of 
Fredericton; and four Sons—Charles and 
Sidney Lilley, of North End; William, 
of West End, and Harry, in Toronto. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon from 21 Cranston avenue.

E 0.10

'{
:

0.15T 4.00:
1.78
1.75

.. 8.26 

.. 4.00
2.25!v;!

FISH.
% t Small dry cod ...

Medium dry cod
Pollock.......... ..........
Grand Maaan herring;

half-bbls...........  ■
Smoked herring 
PicUed shad, half-bbls 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb........0.08%
Bloaters, per box........0.80
Halibut ..........................  0.12

.. 4.50 

... 5.26
5.00
6.50Joseph Seaman, J
8.708.60I

■<-SJ f.befl-Young. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 14-(Spedal)

iKSSiTil
were united in marriage this afternoon 
at the Grand, Hotel, Rev. A. F. New- 
combe performing the ceremony.

: Rowfey-Smith.

... 3.20 

.. 0.18
3.30
0.19Patrick Foley.

Tuesday, April 18.
The death occurred yesterday of Pat

rick Foley, at the age of 68. He was 
Wdl known as he had lived in the city 
all his life and of a quiet, retiring na
ture was much respected. He leave a 
wife, three sons, WilMam, John and 
Walter, all of St. John and six daugh
ters, Mrs. Walter Harris, Mrs. Andrew 
Ramsey, Mrs. Henry O’Brien, and the 
Misses Agnes, Rita and May, also of 
the city. The funeral has been arrang
ed for tomorrow afternoon at 2A0 from 
the late residence, 14 Drury Lane, to 
which friends are Invited.

12.00
6.04
0.90% «John Wiley Churchffl.

John Wiley Churchill died at his home, * 
The Cedars, Hantsport (N. S.), on Sat
urday. He was a very prominent citizen. 
He was a son of the late Ezra Churchill, 
one of the pioneers of the shipbuilding 
industry, building a large number of 
vessels In the days gone when Hants 
county’s wooden fleet was a valuable 
asset in the business of Nova Scotia. 
When the father died shipbuilding was 
carried on by the two sons, George and 
John W., under the firm name of B. 
Churchill & Sons, until the period ar
rived when wooden shipbuilding could 
no longer be carried on with profit

Mr. Churchill was twice married, first 
to Miss Emellne Burgess, of Kingston, 
who lived only a short time after her 
marriage, and about forty years ago to 
Mias Mary Messenger, also of Kingston, 
who survives her husband. The mem
bers of the family ale Laura, wife of 
Dr. W. Rice, of Sydney; Violet, WUey, 
Fred, and Gordon. A brother, George, 
died eight years ago.

The sisters are Mrs. Schoff, Toronto; 
Mrs. J. B. Black, Windsor; Mrs. Gordon 
Reil, and Mrs. John Woolaver, Hants-

0.16
Ne. 25 Fleetera we. Kippered

dozen
herring, per

0.900.00
0.13Swordfish .......................0.12mm 100%-Absolutely OILS.A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of O. J. Clark, 
65 Portland street, when Joseph Row- 
ley, of St. John, and Mrs. Annie T. 
Smith, of Clover Valley, were united in 
marriage by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, of 
Silver Falls. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony refreshments were served, 
after which the happy couple were driven 
to their new home. The bride was at
tired in an attractive traveling suit of 
grey with hat to match. Their many 
friends wish them every happiness.

... 0.15' *• 0.20 

... 0.17 “ 0.18

... 0.00 « 0.65*4
“ 0.91

Palacine .......
Boy alite ..
Turpentine ....
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ..........................
•Premier” motor gaso

lene ........... ...............
Pennollne .......................
Fish oil...........................

Ü Drops a seed in every MU. ■ ;
Yes Sir. the O. K. No. 25 can’t miss 

planting a single piece of seed. The cups 100 p.0. dial plats, 
pick up the seed pieces and drop them Endless cop feed, 
on a dial plate which is always under Two ftaTOW ahoea

ÎÏISlfÆ.ÎX'SpTSÏÏ •«»-«-««.
can be taken off and No. 25 becomes as Seed drops on fine soil.

Disc marker. 
Adjustable ridge discs

FEATURES:\

Courteous Sërvice 0.00 “ 0.82%

0.20%0.00

need for the Inexperienced to
tessl5dedWOmen

0.17 0.18James Baker.
Tuesday, April 18.

James Baker, of Lancaster avenue, 
died yesterday morning at the great age 
of ninety-three years. Mr. Baker was 
bom in Iréland, and cam* to St. John 
wben a boy. His only near surviving 
relatives are his son, Harry Baker, of 
Lancaster avenue, and two grandsons, 
William Baker and Samuel Maxwell,both 
in the west The funeral will take place 

i from his late home, Lancaster avenue, 
tomorrow afternoon with service at 8 
o’clock.

good a one-man automatic machine as 
•there is on the market Call and see it 
or write for prices.

ciste 0.40 0.41
MDBS AND WOOL.

One dealer’s quotations yestercâe
■

O. K. Canadian 4-Row Sprayer
You will run. this machine right through the season—you’re 

busiest time—without tinkering or time-wasting adjusting. The high- 
pressure pump and connections are brass, and the tank heavily gal
vanized iron. The outfit has the pressue needed for good, thorough 
spraying and is made of metal that cannot corrode, 
spray nozzles are of the Vermoral pattern, 
the rows by hanlly levers.

Our agents will send you catalogues and prices, and show you 
these machines.

d oar
willing attention to their banking THE ITALIAN SITUATION

IS TO THE FRONT
were: ,
Hides .............
Calfskins .... 
Tallow .........

............... 0.13 * 0.14

............... 0.14 “ 0.17
............ 0.05 “ 0.05%

City market prices on the goods that 
another firm handles follow:

were

to do is to brine your moneyssÆ&sJETftJS
or man.

ÜÜ&-:-.m
(Continued from page 1.)

“In West Getida, near Clexkowlce, on 
the Biala, a Russian attack, made early 
on the morning of the 14th, faHed.

“On the heights on both sides of 
Wyeodde, on the Stry, strong Russian 
forces attacked our positions, but were 
repulsed after severe fighting, 
counter-attack We captured an 
ant height, taking three officers and 661 
men prisoners.j#- " '

“In the remainder of the Carpathians, 
except in some sectors, there were only 
artillery engagements.

“In Southeast Galicia and Bukawina

The four 
They are adjusted to “

More Flag-Flapping Coming.
(Brockville Recorder.)

The Tory government Is hovering be 
tween two opinions says the Hamilton 
Times. It is afraid to delay the gen
eral elections until next year, because 
it knows that if the war was over it 
would be beaten on its record of ex
travagance and mismanagement, and i‘ 
is afraid to take the plunge now while 
the people are shocked at the contract 
scandal revelations. Its only chance, it 
imagines, is to flap the flag once more 
tad have a khaki election, hoping to 

I carry the people off their feet with their 
1 drums beating and their flags flying.

I 31

port.

HRJames Ayles. , t ;
Salisbury, N. B. April lSr-Salisbury 

relatives and friends received the sad 
news tMs morning of the death at his 
home, Upper Coverdale, April 12, of 
James Ayles. one of the oldest and most 
popular residents of that section of Al
bert " county. Mr. Ayles was 87 years 
old. He suffered a stroke of paralysis 
some little time ago, from which he did 
not rally. He is survived by his wife, 
tour daughters and three sons. The

Monte Thompson.
A telegram received by F. G. Spencer 

yesterday from Boston from W. C. 
McKay, manager of the Thompson- 
Wood Company’s interests here, told of 
the death of Monte Thompson at Ms 
home in that city. Bright’s disease was 
the cause of death. Mr. Thompson was 
about fifty years of age. He was a , 
Southerner by birth and bad attained |
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